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CHAPTER VII-. 
Geological Distribution of Clays and Shales . 
With the exception of the Sioux quartzite, which presents 
limited exposureS! in the northwest corner of the sJate, every great 
rock formation exposed in the state contains more or less impor-
tant argillaceous deposits. 8uch deposits range in character 
structurally from the highJy fissile shales, of the Lower Silurian 
and certain bituminous: memhers of the Coal Measures to the 
stmetureless deposits of loess ; in composition, all gradations 
may be observed froml the PIUl~est fire clays to the mIOS,t, impure 
alluvial and drift deposits. The range in plasticity is equally 
great from the highly plastic potter's clays to the arenaceous 
shales and sandy surface clays. .They not only show great divers-
ity when the members of the different fOl1Ilations are compared, 
but the, shales of the same formation are widely different and 
require different trea,tment, a fact which is not always appreci-
ated in the clay inctU!sltrie·s. InJ the following; palges· the shale and 
clay me:mbers of the various forma,tions are treated in chronologi-
cal order. No attempt is made to describe 0 '1' even enumerate all 
of the exposures for any rock series. Attention is directed rather 
to t.hose exposures which are considered to be the most accessible 
and at t.Jle. same time representa,tive. But little ,space is devoted 
to the description of clay plants, only as such description' throws 
light on the workability of the materials. Especial stress is laid 
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on the r:hemical and physica,l properties of the raw materials 
which would commend them to, o'r M,use their rejection by, the 
clay worker. IW orkwhility and availability of the depositsl are 
given the attention their importance merits. 
THE SAINT CROIX SANDSTONE. 
The Saint Croix Sandstone.-·The Saint Croix comprIses an 
essentially non-argillaceous rock series 80 far as its outcrops in 
Iowa are co~cerned. Minneso,ta geo1logists separate it into three 
divisions: the Basal saillidsiorne, the Saint Lawrwce shales and 
the Jordan sandstone is the sequence from the base upwards. As 
the name» imply, the lowest and the uppermost members are al-
most exclusively sandstone. while the middle member is composed 
of shales, 'marls and limestones. The two upper members only 
appear on the surface in Iowa, and their outcrops Ilil'e confined 
to Allwmakee and Clayton counties. Th3ir combined thickness, 
accQlrding to Norton, is about 300 feet. Galvin, in his report on 
the geO'logy of Allamakee County, states that a bed of light col-
ored shale is exposed in the road cutting nealI' the northeast COlr-
ner of the npland portion of the' county, abO'ut twO' miles from 
New Albin. TilLe shale lies about 200 feet below the summit of 
the Saint Croix and doubtless may be referred to the Saint Law-
rence beds. No attempt has been made, sO' far as known, to util-
ize the shale commercially. The general dip to the south and west 
carries the beds below the stream, and. no further exposures are 
knO'wn. 
ONEOTA LIMESTONE. 
The OneO'ta, limestone extends from "'\iVinneshiek through Alla~ 
makee into Clayton couTiity. The formation consist.s largely of the 
m~ssive dolomite divided by a medial sands,tone supposed' to' be 
the equivalent of the New Richmond of tHe Minnesota and Wis-
consin ge0logists.Tbe npper dolomite member often becomes 
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argillaceou..: near its summit. Such shale layers are reported by 
Professo.r Calvin in his Allamakee Corunty report, but the beds 
la(lk persistence and are not of suffioient thickness to wan'ant 
their developmenJt on a commercial scale. 
SAINT PETER SANDSTONE. 
As the name implies, the Saint Peter is cons,tituted almost 
wholly of a rlean, well weather-worn, white sand but slightly in-
durated. The outcrops of the Saint Peter are confined to "\iVin-
neshiek, Allamakee and ClalYt.on corunties. -While certain beds 
of pa:slsage from the Sairut. Peter to the ,Trent.on limest.one he come 
more olr less argillaceous in character, no shales or clays appear 
in the surface expO'sures. 
THE GALENA-TRENTON. 
The Ga,lena-Tlienton comprises: the lower limJestone series often 
grading downward into a fissile blue 001' green shale with inter-
,ea.latedl shales of less impo,rtance thrOougmorut; and an upper 
massive dolomitic member oftenl designated the Galena-Trenton 
because it contains most of the workahle lead deposits, Oof the Iowa-
Illinois-vViseonsin area. ,The Galena-TTenton extends from 
Ho'ward to DUlhuque and J a ck's on counties and comprises, con-
'Siderahle alreas in Winnesbiek, Allamakee and Clayton counties. 
The princi}lal Qiutcrops are cQinfined to the Mississippi, Upper 
Io.wa" Yellow and Turkey rivers and their immediate tributaries. 
Alla;makee County.-In Alla.makete county the shale at t.he ha~e 
'of the Trenton a,verages five to' six feet in thiclmess and is gener-
ally olverlain hy rather mass,ive beds, "The Lower Buff Beds." 
The same may be seen at. numerous, point.s in the exceedingly sin-
uOUSIline that marks the contact Qif the Saint Peter sandstone with 
the T'renton .. It is well expOised on the road leading north of 
\iV aulwrn, Qin both sides of ViUe.ge creek. In the valley of Paint 
creek, about two miles belo,w vVatokon, it appears at the surface. 
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The best f'xample fOil' pottelry pu,rploses appears in the valley of 
a tributary of Silver meek in MaJ{ee township. The Trenton 
eOll'tains o,ther shaJy la,yers which are ge'nerally unimpOiftant, corn-
mercially, on account of their thinness or lack of persistency .. 
The most imrpoIi.ant of aU these begins about forty feet abo,ve the 
base of the shale and continues upwalrd some thirty feet. It is 
often inter-stratified with thin limestone seams which are highly 
fossiliferous . The sha.le itself may be rendered useless fo'r briek 
purposes 011 account of the fossils and calcareous concretions it 
conta,ins. ,The third shale horizon occurs near the top Q1f the 
TrentOlIl 2.nd' is perhaps the, most important eco~omicaUy, as it 
attain the thickness of ten tOi twenty feet in some instances. Ex-
posures, may be viewed albout twO' miles nOirth of Postville and 
at the same geological level in the hillside south of the Yellow 
river. This seam is no,t worked in Allamakee county. While 
o.lltorop~ of the Trenton shaler:; a.re more 01' les's common in the 
ounties in which the lower Galena-Trenton rocks are exposed, 
they have no.t, as yet, been utilized in the ·manufacture o.f clay 
goods. 
THE MAQUOKETA SHALES. 
The Maquo'lmta comprises a serie of beds, mainly shales vary-
ing much in coloT, composition and texture', and attaini.ng a maxi-
mum thiclmes,s, aceording to. Calvi.n, of 200 f leet. The lower 
Maquoketa is made up of lean fissile S'ha1es, with some' ea,rihy,. 
non-laminated beds carrying fo'ssils. The upper Maquoketa 
onsists OD plastici cla:y shales, carrying occasional indurated, fos-
siliferous bands near the top and passing into thin layers! of im- ' 
pure, ea,rthy dolomite, "transition beds ", to the Niagara lime-
stOiJ1e. The area of outCJrop' of the Maquoketa shales fo,rms a nar-
row but extreme,ly sinuous zone from Jaeklson county, on the' 
south, through Dubuque, Delaware, Clay torn, Fayette, vVinneshiek 
.and How'ard cQlunties, to' the' north. The most: imtpmtant expos-
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ures may be viewed in Dubuque, Clayton and Fayette counties. 
Cla.yton County .-The Maquoketa shales are well exposed a 
mile and onec-llalf northeast of Elgin, on tbie northwest quarter of 
section 18, in Marion township. About ten feet of blue shales 
are expo,sed here in a ravine, and are' ovm'lain by about thirty feet 
f dolomite. In the southern pm'tion of the county they form 
the valley bOlttoms" and the Maquoketa shale may be seen out-
cropping in whalt is known as "Newberry Park," one mile and a 
half northeast of Strawberry Point, and a1sIo in "Bixby's Park," 
FIG. 41. Section near Edgewood showing over sixty feet of Maquoketa shales. 
one mile and a ha.lf north of Edgewood. At both of tbese points 
the sbale is gray-blue and fairly plastic. On the nortbeast quar-
ter' f seCltiorn 33, in Sperry township, seventy feet of blue shale 
an~ exposed along one of the tributaries of Hewett creek. 'rbe 
shale outcrop lies from forty to fifty feet below the Niagara, lime-
stone. T'be upper ten feet of the :NJaquoketa contains calcareous 
25 
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beds, highly fossiliferous but below, :fifty or sixty feet of almost 
pure shale o'ccurs. An analysis gave the following results. 
Silica............ ..... . ... . . . ... ............. . ..... 52 . 29 
Alumina. .......................... .... . ...... ... ... 20 .64 
Combined water............ .. . ................... ... 5 . 17 
Clay and sand . .. . .. ... .......... . . . . .. . . .. ........ 78.10 
Iron oxide ......... . ......... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.16 
Lime ...... . .................. . .. . .. . ........... ... 1.89 
Magnesia. . .... .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. . ... .. . . . ..... . 1.12 
Potash. ...................... .. . ........ .. ......... 2.77 
Soda........... ..... .......................... .... 8.27 
Total fluxes .... ................ . .................. ... 19.21 
Moisture, sulfur trioxide and carbon dioxide .... .... 2.76 
RATIONAL ANALYSIS. 
Clay substance. ... . .. .... .... ...... ...... ...... .... . . 70.65 
Feldspar. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................. . 2.57 
Quartz. ...... . ........ ... .... .. . . . .. .... .... 26.78 
100.00 
The analysis 'Shows a cla,y excellently ada,pted' to' the manu-
facture of all of the common cla.y wares, but when taken in con-
nectiO'n with its physical pl'operties, it is' especially suited to' the 
manufacture of hoHow waire. 
The Maquoketa ,shales which outcrop along Bear creek and its 
tributaries neal' Edgewood ha,ve been utilized tOI a limlited extent 
in the manufaclture of common brick and tile. The sha.le becomes 
very plastic when weathered and is mixed with from two to three 
times its bulk of loess. As a, rule, the sha,le crops are quite fully 
concealed by talus and the Niagara limestone. The top of the 
shale i,s some 200 feet lower than the town of Edgewood. Some 
of the exposures show' the presence of from :fifty tOI sixty feet of 
workable shale. 
A che:inri.cal analysis shO'wS' the presence of more of the lime 
and magnesium carbonate and less sodium and aluminum than in 
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the sample from Newberry Park. The composition was found 
to be as foUows.: 
Silica ......... ... . . .. . ...... . 44.39 
Alumina..... . ... . .... . . . .. ..... ........ . ...... . ... 13.72 
Combined water . .... . . . . .... ........... . ....... ... .. 12.18 
Clay and sand ..... 
Iron oxide . . ..... . 
Lime ........ . ................... . ......... . .. . 
Ma!?:nt:sia ...... . ..... ... .... ... . ...... .. . . . .. .. .. .. . 
Potash .... .. . c .................................... . 
Soda ................ .. ......... . .......... . .. ..... . 
Total fluxes. . .. . ... . ........ .. ........ . .......... . . . 
Moisture ........ . 
RA.TlONAL ANALYSIS. 
iO.29 
7 80 
7.88 
6.05 
1.56 
5.29 
28.58 
0.89 
Clay substance..... . . .... . ...... . ..... . . . . .... .. .. 40 .61 
Feldspar. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.62 
Quartz ...... ........... ............................ 28.00 
Lime and magnesium carbonate................ ...... 26.77 
100.00 
Notwithstanding the high percentages of lime and IDrugl1esium 
carbonates present, the ware when: properly burned is strong' and 
gives good service. 
While the Maquoketa occurs in ,Vinneshiek and Howard coun-
ties, it thins ma,terially and carries an illle~ea,sed percentage of 
the carbonates and has not been utilized ecouorruically. 
Clinton CO'Ltnty.-The Maquoketa shales sho'w numerous expos-
ures ill! the northeastern corner of the county. One of the best of 
these is at the northern limit of Lyons, ill the bluffs, just to the 
west of the railroa,d tracks. The Niagara, produces a perpen-
dicular escarpment, perhaps fifty feet in height, and contains 
chert bands. Within six feet of its ba,se the Maquoketa a,ppears 
nine feet above the track, at the northern end of the bluff, and 
has been dug out for several feet below the track. The exposure 
is perhaps sixty feet long, and the pitch is. approximately one foot 
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in thirty. A short distance south f this- point the Nia.gara ex-
tend's to the water level in the river. From Lyons northward to 
the northea.st co:rner of Clinton county, the shales are pa.dly ex-
posed at intervals in the bluffs along the river. At Elk River 
Junction th011e are a, number of incomplete outcro'ps well up the 
slope. The shale exposed at Lyons is blue in color and quite ha,rd 
when uThweathered. It slakes rather readily, and on exposure to 
the action of the weather become quite plastic. The clay is 
rughly refractory and ought to mak a good quality of the ordi-
nary wares. In the manufaoture of common brick and drain tile 
a blend cOI):wposed of the 1'.l1aquoketa shale and the loess migh t be 
used advantageously. Some aUempts ha,ve been made to, use the 
shales, but without sa.tisfactory results. 
Delaware Coul1ty.-Exposures of the Maquoketru shales are 
confined tOI the extreme northeast corner) of, the county, along Lit-
tle Turkey :river and Elk cI18ek, one of its tributaries. No satis-
factory sections are available because (If the h avy Niagara talus. 
The beds ahove the sha,le exposed a,t w ha,t is kno,wn as "Big 
Spring, " in the southeast quarter o,f~ the northealst quarter of sec-
tion 3, in Colony torwnship, are as. follows : 
FEET. 
5. Steep slopes, sodded over .. ... .......... . 
4. Niagara limestone in thick, heavy ledges ... . ......... 10 
3. 'fransition beds; soft, yellowish, argillaceous lime-
stone, more shaly below, and becoming more cal-
careous above, in thin layers ...... ... .. . .... .... . . 25 
2. Hardened shale in two to four-inch layers . . . ...... .. . 
1. Bluish shale, indurated, compos~d of thin laminae and 
non-fossiliferous . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . 4 
The spring" is'sue,s on top of the shale and is 230 fee t lower 
than the level of the plateau upon which Colesburg is built. One-
fourth mile below the' spring' there is, a clay pit from which the 
Colesburg Pottery Company ohtain their clay. The pit is sixty 
feet lower than th spring, and there is an almost continuous sec-
tion of shales, between. 
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A chemical analysis of the Colesburg shales gives the fonow-
ing results : 
Silica. . .. .. .... . . .. .. . . . . . . . . ...... .... . . . . . . . . .. . . .. 43.62 
Alumina.. . . ......... ... .. . . ....... . . ........ . ... . . 24 .40 
Combined water.... .. . . . . . . .. .. .. ... . . . ... . .. . . . . . . . . 12.41 
Clay and sand . .... .. ........ ... ... . . ... . ... . . . . . .... 80.43 
Iron oxide. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
Lime .. .......... , .... . .. . . .. ..... . ' . . ,......... . 3 ,'39 
Magnesia .. .. ' .. . . . . .. ... .. . ............ ,.. ... ...... O. 18 
Potash..... . . .. ...... . , ...... ' ... ' ,.. . ......... 4 17 
::;oda . .. ......... , .. . . ... .. , ...... . . .. .. ... . , ....... 6.19 
Total fluxes ... . .. ' , , 15. 93 
Moisture .... . , ..... . 3 ,85 
RATIONAL ANALYSIS. 
Clay substance .............. .. ' ........ ' ...... .... .. 83.57 
Feldspar ..... . . , . . .. . ..... . , . , ... .. . . .. . .... . .. ,... 7.60 
Quartz . . . . . . . . . . .. .. ... .. .. . .. . .. ' .... .... ,. . .... 8 83 
100 .00 
The Cole·sbu:rg pottery uses a fiss-ile gra,y-blue shale, which 
sla.kes readily and becomes fairly plastic:. vVhen xpo'sed, it 
weathel's lapidly to a yellowish-blue pJastic clay. At present the 
company manufactures only flower pots and plain red earthen-
ware. 
On account of the relatively low percentage of ilica and higb. 
percE'nt-age of s-tl'ong fluxes, the clay burns at a low temperature, 
and this fact, taken in connection with its plasticity, makes it. ~mi­
nently fitted for the mail1ufacLure of hollow building block and 
drain tile, uses to which it has never been put. 
The clay is brok n down a,nd permitted to weather through the 
summer months and hauled during the winter and dumped on the 
ground outside of the factory building. It is prepared for use 
by being placed in a tan.k and permitted to mak two or three days. 
The soaked clay is shoveled into a, vertical pug mill, the counter-
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part Qf the soft mud mill, except this machine is driven by gear-
ing at the top. The claw iSitemp~red to. a rather softly plastic 
condition and then passed thrcmgh a pair of sman ro.lls. Just 
before passing through the mill, 0'ne-fQurth of redder br0'wn top 
clay is added which is said to. make the body work better. Po·ts 
rrunging frQm Qne, and three-fourths to seven inches in dianret8'l' 
are made in aJ flower PQt machine. The machine cQnsists of a 
IQwer raJp~dly revolving hQrizontal platfo'IID in the center of 
which iSaJ depress,iQn; the size of the po't to. be made. In this 
depress,ion a plunger works up and dQwn, up when ready to 
receive the clay. After the clay passe the 1'0.1181, it is fed into. a 
smaU ho.rizQntal plunger macl1ine with two, dies,. As the clay 
issues fro.m this tube it is cut o.ff by wires stretched in a wooden 
frame into. definite lengths for the size 0'f PQt desired. Tho 
plunger is actuated by a pis.ton from the engine. The largest 
Po.ts are made in a potter's. jigge~l' 0'1' joUy, in mQlds', the clay 
being taken directly from the roHs,.The wa,re is dried on two 
flom's, the upper of which is slatted, and burned in a small up 
draft kiln. The finished prQduct is shipped largely t0' Dubuque, 
and finds a ready market. 
Other eXPo.sures· occur along the strearnrwaJys in the vicinity 
Qf the pit Qf the CQlesburg po,ttery, but none ha.ve been devel-
oped. Well sections demons,trate the general distributiQn of the 
shale -and indicate that it attains' a thicknes's o.f ninety feet. 
Dub~~que Cou,nty.-PrQfessQr Calvin, in his repQrt of the geol-
ogy Qf Dubuque county, separates the Maquoketa intol two well-
defined parts; the upper series of pla8tic clay shales. with some 
indurated! fossiliferous: bands neall' the to.p grading through tran-
sitional beds composed of thin layers of impure earthy dolomite 
into the Nia,gara dQlomite above; the lorwer beds comprised of 
lean, fissile shales with some earthy non-laminated beds carrying 
Orthoceras and other fO'ssils . The upper beds weather more 
easi ly than the lower, readily breaking down into highly plastic 
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clay, and yields, readily to the clay-worker's art. The Maquoketa 
comprises the mos,t irregular aI"ea in the northeast po,riio'l1 of the 
county, while a small are!a exis,ts in the extreme no,rthwestern cor-
ner. From fifty feet to more than one hu.ndred feet of fairly 
plastic clay shale are a,vailahle, hut are not readily accessihle 
save at a few points-at Kidder and Graf, on the Great Western 
FIG. 42. Maquoketa shales west of Graf. 
R,ailway, and at Peosta, on the Illinois Central Railway. U su-
ally the shales are overlain hy the Niagara limestone whose 
heavy talus would render the development of tl1e shales commer'-
cially unprofitahle. About one-hatlf' m~le w st of Graf the fol-
lowing beds may be observed in the raci.lway cut: . 
FEET. II\CHES. 
5. Shale, drab and black, unfossiliferous........ ... . 2 
4. Shale, brownish, hard, granular, non-fiss ile and 
fossiliferous ...... .... .......... .... ......... 1 2 
3. Shale, drab, fissile, non·fossiliferous ......... 1 4 
2. Shale, variable in color, texture, and fissility; 
numerous fossiliferous bands ............. . '" 11 
1. Shale, brown or black, non-fissile; fossils rare .... 6 
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The hjghly fossiliferous layer are usually more o.r less cal-
careous or dolomitic, and, as a consequence, unsuited for the 
manufacture of clay wares. 
The analysis of shales developed near Kidder gives the follow-
ing results : 
Silica. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . ... ... . .. . . ....... . .... 42.53 
Alumina ... . .. . . " ....... . ........................... 16.83 
Combined water .. ... . . . .. ....... ............. . .... . 15 .76 
Clay and sand .... . ............ ... .............. 75.12 
Iron oxide. . ........... . . . . . .. ..... . ....... . ..... . ... 5.66 
Lime....... .. .. . .. . . ....... . . ............... . .... ... 5. 66 
Magnesia .. . ... . . . . . .. . .. . ... .. ..... .. .. .... . ... . . .. 4.82 
Potash ... . . . . .. . . .... . ... .. . . ........ . . . . ......... 3 .70 
Soda. ... .. .......... ..... . . ................. . ........ 4. 10 
Total fluxes..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... . ..... . 23.94 
FrG. 43. Characteristic topography of the Maquoketa shales near Graf. 
The clay has been tested at Bucyrus, Ohio, and! when repressed 
rna,ke a smooth, cherTY red b1ick of exce:llent strength and ap-
pearance. The clay is also suited for pottery, hut would not 
prove satisfactory for pavers, on account of the percentag"e of 
fluxes present. 
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Fayette County.-Neae the town of Clermont, the Clermont 
Brick & Tile Company have been dmreloping shaJe beds near the 
top of the bluff northeast of the railway station and o,verlooking 
the town. These beds were fonnerly supposed to belong to' the 
Trenton series:, but recently have been demon trated by Professor 
Calvin to contain a Maquoketa fauna. The section is, as follows: 
FEET. 
3. Surface materials, "geest," of varying thickness. 0 to 5 
2. Dolomitic limestone, rnbbly above and heavy 
ledges below, cherty throughout, the lower 
layers become slightly arenaceous to shaly at 
the surface. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 15 
1. Shale, light-gray to blue-gray. ahove, deeper blue 
below. Where much weathered becoming a 
plastic clay but when fresh shows fair fissility, 
exposed...... .... . .. ...... .... . ........... . 20 
The base of the section is more than one hundred feet above the 
terrace upon which the town is built. 
The new pit is al ong a ravine where the limesto'ne has been 
removed by erOosiO'n, and a thin. veneer of highly Ooxidized surface 
materials, the "geest," rests directly on the shales and is] used 
tOo a c.onsiderable extent in the process of manufacture to, give 
color to the ware, because of the high percentage of irOon it cOon-
tains. Th shale burn almost wbite when used alone, and sbows 
but little shrinkage. BOoth rational and ultimate chemical analysesl 
W l3re made, with the following Te<SultS : 
Silica. .... . . . . . . . . . . .. . ............ . ......... . ...... . 28 82 
Alumina ...... ... . ... .. ... . ... . ........... ... ......... ]0 .37 
Combiued water ............ ... ... . .................. 16 .24 
Clay and sand.... .. . ..... . .... . .... . ...... . . . .. 55 .43 
Iron oxide. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .... . 
Lime. 
Magnesia .. • ..................... . .... .. ... . ....... .. . 
Potash ........ .. ..... . ... . . .. . . ......... : ...... .. . . .. . 
Soda ........ . ....... . . ... . ........................ .. . 
3 76 
19. 14 
5.40 
5.38 
7.41 
Total fluxes ..... . ..... . ...... . ...••.... . . . . ..... 41.09 
Moisture. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.43 
Sulfur trioxide...... . . .... ..... .... . ... ..... ... . .. . . . 3.01 
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RATIONAL ANALYSIS. 
Clay substance .. . . .. . . . ... .......... . .. .. . .. .... . ... 73 32 
Feldspar... . . . ... ..... ... . . .. . ... . . ...... . ..... . .... 4.93 
Quartz ..... . .. . ........... .. ... . .. .. ..... . . . ......... . 21.76 
Total . . . . ............... . .... . .... . . . .... . . ... . 100 .00 
The anlalyses show a remarkably high percent~ge of the alkalis 
and alkaline earths and cons€quently a low percentage of silica 
and alumina. 
Winneshiek Co'wnty.-Frequent outcrops of the Maquoketa 
shales alre known to occur in the southeastern one-third of the 
county. One of the most important sections may bel observed in 
the vicinity of Fod AtkinsOln, on the southwest quarter of the 
west half, of sectiorn 18, in township 96 north, range 9 " /3st. A 
tough blue shale is expos;ed in the hed, and on the bank of a small 
tributary of Turkey river. The shale rises eight feet above the wa~ 
ter and is known to continue below the stream heel. Occasional py-
ritic concretions and OIne 0'1' two thin seams of hard rock are' the 
only impurities. The shale is hut slightly siliceous" slakes slowly 
and is suitahle f0'r the common g~rades of brick and hollow ware. 
The exposure is' a,bollJt three-fourths, of a m~le from th:e Chicago, 
Milwaukee & St. Paul railway. Shales very similar to' the above 
are shown in the s0'uthwest quarter of section 13. The principal 
outcrops M·e about two hundred yards away from the r a.li road. 
The surface features indicate that the shales are quite extensive 
horizontally and lie some twenty feet above the branch. In this vi-
cinity a finely siliceous clai)' may he obsel'Ved which has been 
teste;d and found to be a good polishing material. The clays in 
sections 18 and 13 wel',e tested by Mr. F . R Godda;rd with satis-
feet ry results. In addition to the localities mentioned, th e Ma-
quoketa shales appear at various other points in this portion of 
the county. They ma~T be observed just beneath the Niagara at 
a point consid\9'rahly above the level of Turkey river, about one 
mile northeast; of Fort Atkinson. They also appear directly 
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under the soil about one and one-half mi1Jes south of Calmar, and 
at intervalsl along' Turkey river as far north as Spillville. As 
yet they are not being developed. 
The Silurian. 
Indurated rocks referable to the Silurian cover ilile larger por-
tions of Fayette, Delaware, Dubuque, Jones, Jackson, Cedar, 
Clinton and Scott counties. Lesser areas may be found in Win-
neshiek, Clayton, Bu:chanan, Linn, J ohnsOin and Muscatine coun-
ties. The rocks representing the Silurian sys,tem are I revailing]y 
dolomitesl. -While cer'tain of the beds, near the b3JSle 0'f the series 
display S0'me tendency to split into, thin layerSt, nO' clay shales 0'1' 
shales occur iIll this system. Instead of suppo'li.ing clay indushies, 
the SilUlian dolomites furnished mOTe than four-fifth . of the lime 
and one-half of the building stones produced in the state. 
Devonian. 
The Dev0'nian period was inaugumted and closed by conditions 
favorable to the deposition of clays and shales. The lower argil-
laceous beds, in the Devonian are known as the Independence 
shales and 3Jre referred to the Wapsipinicon stage. These shales 
show limited outcmps in Cedar, Linn and Buchanan counties, 
near the contact with the Silurian. The shaleS! attain a, thicknes 
of twenty feet, are dark colored, often alterna,ting with thin lay-
r' of limestone. Occasionally the sru:Jes are highly carbon-
aceous and contain plant remains, some of which have been: trans-
formed into true coal. The beds are of, no economic imporlance 
on account of their varying character and inaccessibility. 
The upper shaly member is of much greater importanoo and 
belorngs to the Lime' Cteek stage. The Lime Creek shales are 
typically devel0'pl3d along Lime creek, in Cerro GOirdo and Fl0'yd 
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countie'Si. Important exposures appear at Rockford and Mason 
City, and a,t numerous points between. The beds are being com-
mercially exploited at bOoth points. 
Ce'l"ro Gar-do C01,l11ty .-At Hackberry Grorve, on the northwest 
quarter of section 35, in P ortland township, the' following sec-
tion may be viewed. 
4 . Brown, yellowish-brown and gray limestone in stvaral 
layers, fossiliferous, fossils similar to those contained 
FEET. 
in underlying shale........ . ... . ........ . .. ...... 4 
3. Shales, yellowish, very calcareous with bands of shaly 
limesto!le, weathering partly ioto cl ay and pardy 
into small chips or nodules, very rich in beauti-
fully preserved fossils ........ '. . . ... ... . ... .. .. . . 20 
2 . Shales, yellowish, argillaceous, weathering as does the 
b :ue clay below and free from fossi ls .... .. .... . . . . 10 
1. Shales, bluish , argillaceous, weathering into a smooth, 
plastic clay, unfossiliferous.......... ............ 40 
The Lime Creek shales are most vigorously exploited at Mason 
City. The pit of the Mason' City Brick' and Tile Company shows 
the following sequence : 
FEET. 
4. Drift (Iowan} .. . . . . . . ........................... : . . 0 to 2 
3. Shale, non · fissile, arenaceous and stained a dark yel-
low. An indurated ledge of dolomite occurs in 
places. ..... ..... ........... ..................... 2 
2. Shale, clayey, yellow, often d eeply stained along the 
joints .. ...... ... ... .................. ... " . . . . . . . 10 
l. Shale, blue, exposed............................ .. .. 12 
Numbers 1 and 2 are gypseous, small crystals occurring in tabu-
lar form or in ro:settes, along the joints. Both bed are extremely 
plastic. aLnd remarkably well adapted for the manufacture of 
drain tile and hollow building block. The clay burns] to, a light 
red color and fuses at a low temlpera,ture. An analysis or the 
blue clay was ma,de with the following results : 
Silica ........... . 
Alumina ...... . ..... . . . .. . .... ..... . . .......... . 
Combined water ... .. . . .. .. . 
Clay and sand. .... .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . ........... . .. . 
54 64 
14 62 
3 74 
73.00 
PL~TE XVI. Shale pit of Mason City Brick and Tile Company. The dark layer above is the 
r esidual siliceous d olomite, Mason Cit,y , Iowa. 
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Iron oxide.. . ......... .... ... . ................. 5 .69 
Lime. .. ..... . . ................ ............ . ... .. .. 5.16 
Magnesia. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... ........ . . 2 .90 
Manganese oxije. .... . . . . . . . . ... . .... ...... .... .. 0.76 
Potash. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...................... 4.77 
Soda............. . . .. .... ............ . ... . ..... ... ... 1.12 
Total fluxes .. ......................... .. ......... . . . . 20 .40 
Moistu reo ... :.. .... ............ .... . . ............... 0 .85 
Two o,ther plants located at this, place are using the Lime 
Creek shales.. The American: Brick and Tile Company opened a 
pit ab()IUt OIne-half mile west OIf true: abOlve pit. An analysis of the 
clay used gave the following results : 
Silica ... ... . ........... . ....... . . . . .. ..... .......... . 51.95 
Alumina ... . .. . .. ... ................. ......... .. ... 18 .34 
Combined water . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... ... ..... 7.39 
Clayandsand ...... ... ......... ..... .. ........... . . 77.68 
Ironoxide ........ .. ... ........... . ..... . . . .......... 7.56 
Lime . ........ . .. ..... ..... . ............. . ..... . .... 4.14 
Magnesi a . . . . . . . . .. .. ... . .. .... . .. ... . .... . ....... . 3 .26 
Potash.. . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... . . . . ........... 1.43 
Soda. .... ... .. ... . .. . ...... ......... .. .. .... .... 2.69 
Total fluxes...... ..................... .. .. ......... 19 .08 
Mois ture............ .. ....... . ........... .. ... . .... 0.42 
Sulfur trioxide... . .... .... . .. ...... ... . .. .. .. ...... .. 2.76 
RATIONAL ANALYSIS. 
Clay substance...... ....... ......................... 47 .08 
Feldspar .............. . ...... ... .. . ................. , 6.98 
Quartz. , . , . . . . . .. . . . : .,.,"', ... , . " ... . . . ... ,.... . . 41.45 
Calcium sulfate. . ...... .... . ..... .................. 4.49 
100.00 
,The aggregate of £l.u..."\::es: is compa,ratively high in both analyses, 
and accounts, fOil' their low fusion point.. The presence OIf a lib-
eral amOlunt of the carbOinaltes tends to neutralize the coloring 
effect of the iron and :makes the range be,tween incipient and 
complete fus,ion very small. Considerable care is necessary in 
burning to avo,id fU8'ed pockets in the kiln and yet insure' suf-
ficient burning tOi prevent slaking when exposed to, the action of 
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wetting and drying. Some attemptS! ha,ve been made toO manu-
facture sewer pipe, but the lo'W~'r plastic days will nO't stand n 
sufficiently high tEnnJperatme tOi make salt glazing a pOl3sibility. 
In the pit of the Mason City Briok' and Tilel Company the plastic 
shales dip to. the soOuthwest,and beds of residual siliceO'us dolo-
mite appear. The resiq.uum exerts a beneficial influence when 
added tOi the shales, in all of the processesl of manufacture, and 
greatly extends the range of temperature between incjpient and 
cO'mplete fusion, in addition to making' thel ware much more re-
fractory. It is possible that a proper blending of tIte sbale. and 
FIG. M. Plant of the American Brick and Tile Company, Mason City, Iowa. 
residuum may give a body suita,ble fOIl' the :m.anufa.cture OIf paving 
brick and sewe'r pipe', Large tile are made in a sewer pipe ma-
chine and are used f0'r culverts OIn the public highways. 
The LillIe' Creek shales disappear from view west of Mason 
City and aJ.'e no,t known t'o be aooe sible belOlw Rocl<ford. In the 
pit of the Mason City Brick andl· Tile Company they have an 
appreciable dip to the southwesrt and are soon ca.nied below 
working- lim~ts. 
Floyd County.-rt'he Lime Creek shales occur mure or less 
interruptedly from Mason City, in CerrOi GordOi county, to' below 
Rockford, in l"'lo,yd county. The mosrt impoOrtant exp(}~ures ap~ 
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pear on the south side of the Ctreeik. The pit of the Cream City 
Brick and TIle Factm'Y, west of Rockford, sthorws the following 
sequence : 
FEET. 
7. Drift , variable in thickness , almost absent in the b luffs 
near the river. . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . . . ........... . . 1 -4 
6 . Limestone, marly with occasional hard ledges..... . . 8 
5 . Shale, clayey, weathered zone, yellow, lower portion 
jointed, joints deeply stained a yellowish-brown, 
clay-ironstone concretions co n ta ining calcite crys-
tals not uncommon, limonite pseudomorphs after 
pyrite are common above .. . . . . .. . . . ..... . .. . .. . . 10 
4. Sha le, clayey, gre~nish·gray to greenish-yellow... . 10 
3. Shale, deep blue when wet and gray-blue wben dry, 
more or less fissile . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
2. Shale, a s above but non· fissile . . . ......... . .. . ........ 8 
l. Shale, clayey, gray, finely arenaceous, burns a creamy 
white (exposed) . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . ... . ....... . 5 
Accor'dring to' a drill SHCttion in the immediate, vicinity, the 
shales andl clays corntinue down about forty feet below the base 
of the section. All of the beds, aiee relatively high in lime' and 
other alkaline fluxes . Number 1 shrinks but little during burn-
ing, and can be fused with difficulty. Brick :mJanufaetnred fro'll.! 
this se'am show considerable res~lience when struck with a. ham-
mer, and ar'e v'ery tough. Its Cthemical composition is as follows: 
Silica . .. ... .... . . . . .... . ..... . .. . . ... . 
Alumina . . .. . . . .. .. . ... . . .. . . . . .. . . . ...... . ... . .. ... . 
Combined water. . , . . . .. . ... ... . . . .. . .. , . .. ...... .. .. . 
Clay and sand . .... . .. .. ..... . . . .. ..... . . .. ... . 
Iron oxide . .... .. ..... .. .. , . . . .. . .. . ... . ... .. . 
Lime .. . ........ . . .. . .. . . . . . . , ... . .... . .. . ..... . . .. . 
Magnesia ... .. .. . . .. .. . .... ....... . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . 
Potash . ... . . ..... .. .. . . .. .... . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . .. ... . . . 
Soda ............ ..... ... . .. ... .. ... . . . . .......... .. . 
Total fluxes .. . . .... .. ... .. . .. .. . .... . . . . . .. . . .. .. ..... . 
Moisture . ....... ....... . . .... . .. ... .. ... . . .... .... . ... . 
Ca rbon d ioxide . . .. .. . .. .... . . . . . . . .. . .. .... . " . .... ..... . 
Sulfu r trioxide .. . . .. . ... .. . ...... .. . .. .... .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. . ..... . 
26 
58 .33 
15 .54 
3 .47 
77.34 
3 .84 
9 . 42 
3.03 
l.19 
l. 76 
19 .24 
0'42 
2. 02 
l.10 
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RAT ION AL ANA LYSIS. 
Clay substance .. . ........... .. ...... . . . ...... .. ....... 64.47 
Feldspar. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . 11 . 13 
Quartz . . .......... . . .. ......... . .. .. . .. .. . ..... . .. . 18.67 
Calcium sulfate a nd magnesi um car bonate. . . . . . ... . .. 5 .73 
All of the beds below the marly layers are uti lized, A wide 
variety of the commorn wares a,re manufactured! OTIJ a small seale. 
N 01 attempts have boon made tOl develop the shales at. ~my other 
point in the cOIunty. 
F'I'Onklin COttnty.-Thel Lime Creek shales ofl the Devonian 
a:re believed to' constitute the indurated surface rocks OVel~ ab0'ut 
one-tllirdl of the county. So far as known, the shales all'e expOlsed 
at but a, single point. About half a mile south of the s~atiol]) at 
S11 ffield the fOlllowing section may be viewed: 
FRET. 
4. Shale, buff to yellow, slightly gritty. .... .. ....... 6 
3. I::ihale, brownish to red.. . . . . .. . . . ... ..... . . . . . . .. . 6 
2. Shale, blue .......... . . ....................... . . ... 21 
1. Limestone (not exposed) 
Number 2 is nOlt wholly exposed, but its thickness has been 
deterrruined by bOlring. In th railroad cut just east. of the yard 
a brownish, arthy, siliceous. limestone is exposed !'It a level C0'r-
responding tOI the top of number 4. It is from one tOI four inches 
thick and is fossiliferous. Occasiornally calcareous concl'etions 
occur in the upper portion of1 number 4 in the section, brut nOit in 
sufficient quantity tOi give serious trouble. ·The clay Las not been 
e~· t.€nsively develOlped als yet, and COIlllTIlOIJ1 brick and drain tile 
a I e the only products put upon the market. 
Carboniferous Period. 
Pra to.cally all of the great formations OIf the Carboniferous 
contain hales or shale claiYs of economic importanc:e. Of these, 
the Kinderhook and the Coal Measuresl afford the mOl8t bountiful 
supplies. Rocks referable tOI the CarbOlniferous comprise the 
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indurated roiClIiS1 over nearly; one-half of the surface of the state. 
The period mla,y be divided into two P{\)rts, ,the Lower Ca,rbonifel'-
ous beds, which a,re revailingly calcareousl in chaJ.'acter, and the 
Upper Carboniferous, in which arenaceous aiIld argillaceous der 
posits predominate, with illllpofrtant limestone hands in the upper 
portion. The latter division GOllltains, all of the workable coal in 
the state. On account of the ahundall1ce of raw material suitable 
for' .the manufacture of clay wa,res, and: cheap fuel, the Upper 
Carbonifierousl or Coal MeasUJ.'es constitute the most iml)ortaiIlt 
fornuation t.o the clay worker in the state. 
The LOiWer Carboniferousl comprises a belt averag'ing~ from 
thirty to forty miles in width and extending diagonally across the 
state from Kiossut.h 'and ,Vinnehago counties, on the' nodh, to Des 
Moines and Lee counties, on t.he south. Nan'ow, strips have been 
laid bare by t.he lowefl courses of the Skunk and DeE. Ml)ines riv-
1's, and unimportant detached al'eas appear in Str;ry and 'l\T eb-
s,ter counties. Three stalges represent the LOiWer Carhonifero'Uls, in 
lOiWa-the Kinderhook, Augusta and Saint Louis. 
THE KINDERHOOK. 
The Kinderhook rests unconfonnably on the De, OniRl1 , and in 
southeastern Iowa comprises a hea,vy shale member with impor-
tant calcareo'lllSl beds above. The upper member often assumes a 
decidedly oolitic faCIes. In central and nodhern I0wa the shale 
member thins' rla.pidly and the assemlJ'lage of beds as a whole 
takes on a decidedly calcareous character. Thel shale outcrops 
are confined to the Mississippi river and immedia.te vicinity. 
Des Moines CM~nty.-T'he Kinderhook shales atta,in a thick-
nes'S of about 150 feet and a,re more extensively e.,'{posed here than 
in any otiher portion of the s,ta,te. Aborui seventy feet of the argil-
laceous beds lie ·above the water in the Mississippi river. Almost 
a, continuous outcrop extends ac.ross the county, along the bottom 
of the Missi'slSlippi esca,rprment, occasionally extending some dis-
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tance Up some of the larger creeks. The shaJe belt is na,rrow and 
generally o;verlain by scarps of more highly inc1mated lime-
stones. ·The Kinderhoolr section as viewed at Prospect Hill, at 
BUl'lington, is as, follows : 
FEET. 
6. Limestone, buff, soft, sandy locally.... .... .... . ... 5 
5. Limestone, white, oolitic.... ... ................ ... 3 
4 . Sandstone, yellowish, soft, fine-grained fossiliferous 6 
3. Limesto ne, argillaceous, fine·grained. often with an 
oolitic band in the bed of impure limestone 
a t base........ .. . . ...... .... .... .. ........ ... . 18 
2. Sandstone, yellowish , soft, friable, clayey......... 25 
l. Shale, blue, argillaceous, exposed ...... ......... 60 
At Cascade, immediately south of Burlington, the shalesl have 
been devel ped quite extensively in the manufacture of common 
brick and pa,ving brick, by the Gramite Brick Company. The 
small stream has unco;veredl a considerable area of shales, so that 
open pit work is possible. The pit and adjoining bluffs present an 
extensive section to view. The detailed section is given below. 
FERT. 
8. Loess, deeplyiron·staiced.... . ...... ..... 10 
7. Limestone, cherty.......... .. ... .... .. .......... 2 
6. Limestone, white to brown, variegated.... . . ..... . 10 
5. Sandstone. fine· grained to argillaceous .... . . .. .. 3 
4. Limestone, hard, fine·textured....... .. ...... .... 12 
3. Sandstone, fine-g:rained, argillaceous ..... . ..... . . 25 
2. Shale, very compact and massive, highly siliceous; 
sandy below . . .. , . . . .. .... .. . . .. .. . .. ... .... 14 
l. Shale, massive, dark-blue to blue· black , exposed .. 16 
Numbel~sl 1 and 2 in the above sHctio'll are utilized in the manu-
falcture of clay goods. Both are highly siliceous, and are only 
moderately plastic. Well sections and borings' indicate that the 
shales extend frOll seventy-five to one hundred feet helQIW the 
level of the water in the r iver. The analyses of numbers 1 and 
2 give the follo,wing results : 
H 
o 
" 
\l> 
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1. TOP CLAY. 2. BOTTOM CLA Y . 
Silica . . . . . . .. ............. . .. ... ..... 77.39 71. 78 
Alumina.... .. . . .. ... .... . ...... .... 5 .16 11.4 t 
Combined water ...................... 1.46 0.67 
Clay and sand ...... . ..... .. ... . 84.01 83.86 
Iron oxide . .. . ...... . .............. " 2.40 3.35 
Lime....... . ..... .. .................. 3.65 3.18 
Magnesia .... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... ... .. 3.13 3.80 
Potash. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.44 0.86 
Soda... ............ ... . .... ..... .... 2.79 0.78 
Total fluxes. . . . .. . ............ 13 .41 11.97 
Moisture ........ . . . . . . . . . .. ..... . ... O. 13 0.42 
Sulfur trioxide. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 1.44 l. 25 
Carbon dioxide . ...... ... ............ . 3.02 
RATIONAL ANALYSIS. 
Clay substance ..................... 2!.92 35 .82 
Feldspar . . ..... .. ........ •.. ... . .... 19.64 14.18 
Quartz. . . . . . . . . . . . .......... .. . . . .. . 51.39 42.14 
Calcium sulfate.. .. . .. .... .... ...... 2.21 2. 00 
Magnesium carbonate ......... " . . . . 1. 84 5 i6 
Total . ................... '" 100.00 99 90 
FIG. 45. Plant of the Granite Brick Company, Burlington, Iowa. 
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The lower clay is less siliceouS! and contains less of the soda 
and potash bUit higher pe~centages of lUThe, mlagnesia! and ailum-
mao BOlth contain high percentag,es of uncombined silica Q1r 
quartz 3nd are relatively loW! in clay suh tance; facts whic:h 
account for their 10lW plasticity . 
. The wa.re burns a mQlttled gray-brown and becomes very hard. 
The fusiolll temperaturel is compamtively high, and the shrinkage 
is relative1ly IsmaIl during bQlth drying and hurning. '1'he lower 
clay is! decidedly mo're argilla,ceous than the upper, as may be 
noted by the ratiooal ana,lys~s. 
'While the Kinderhook shales outcroPI at numerous points in 
the county, they have not yet been developed away from Burling-
ton. On account of the relative ease with which they are eroded, 
a compa,n~d with the more resistant limestones. above, the shale 
croplS are limited to' a, na,rrow zone along. the Mississippi and its 
larger tributarie . Their extens,ive develQlpment IS possible in 
the stream vaneys or by mining. Away from RmJington and 
immediate vicinity, a s,ec.tion om Oak! meek, a,t a point wh8're the 
creek breakiSi through into the Missi sippi valley propel', may be 
taken as fairly representative. The following sequence may be 
observed : 
FEET. 
5 . Loess.......................................... ... l:l 
4. Drift ............................................ , 4 
3. Limestone. buff and white, heavily bedded below, 
passing into siliceous shales above .. .. . ...... 35 
2. Shale, buff, sandy, forming incoherent ~andstone 
in places ..................... . ' " . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
1. Shale, blue, exposed.... .......................... 20 
L ee County.-.'r:b.e Kinderbook shales dip ra,pidly below Bur-
lington and are carried belorw the water in the river before Lee 
county is reached. They appear in the bed of Spring ClI'sek a 
l~ttle more than a mile north of the Des Moines-Lee connty line. 
But a single exposure is known within the confines ()f the county, 
and that is along the Skunk rivet, near the bridge on the Kansas 
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City divisi0'n of the C., B. & Q. Ry. At Keokuk the shales lie 
130 feet belQIW low water mark, whicili appears to be their lowes,t 
P0'int between Burlington and Hannihal, in Missouri. 
It is 'apparent that the Kinderhook shales! can be ntilized exten-
sively only by means of shafting and mining. TLis has been 
done to a limited! extent by the J. C. Hubingel' Brick Works, a 
plant which has not been in 0'peration f0'r samle years. 
Outside of Des Moines a,nd! Lee counties, the Kindt.;rhook shales 
have never heen expl0'ited, although they lie within easy reach 
f0'r mining, opemtions. In Louisa county the shales can be recog-
nized alt a number 0'£ points in the channels ofj the small s,tre'ams 
which are tributary t0' the Iowa riV/er. The mos,t impo'l.'tant ex-
posure kIwwn may be observed just south of Elrick J unc.tion, on 
the ea,st hank of Smith cre~k. The sequence is as f0'll0'ws,: 
FEET. 
6. Limestone irregularly bedded and leached; variable 
thickness. 
5. Concealed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . .......... ... ..... 10 
4. Sandstone, fine-grained ,soft. .. ................... 3 
3. Shale, soft, blue, unctuous......... . .............. 9 
2. Shale, dark, carbonaceous........................ 1 
1. Shale, blue, with thin seams of calcareous material 6 
No exposures ofi the shale are known beyond the limits of 
T.Jouisa to the northwest. In Marshall county, near LeGrand, the 
Kinderho0'k shales are reached at ab0'u.t ten feet belOlWl the water 
level in the IQlWa river. The beds dip to the west, ana at Mar-
shalltown are reaehed at ab0'ut 150 feet helow the water level. 
Wosh·ington Cownty.-The Kinderhook hedS! comprise the sur-
face indur·ated rO'cks 0'ver the northern and east.ern portion of the 
county. Outcrops. occur on the South English as! far west as Was-
sonville mill, n0'rth of Wellmlan. Good eXP0'sures may be viewed 
at this point, as.' well as at Maple mill, Kalona and Riverside. 
The Kindffi'hook alsOi OCClli'SI on G00'se creek, 'slouth of Riverside, 
and doubtlessl unde·rlies the dTut and wash aJong thel I0'wa riveT. 
Perhaps the m0'st typrica,l section ma,y be observed at Maple milL 
The sequence exposed is, as fonows: 
THE AUGUSTA. 
FEET. 
4. Limestone, earthy, ferruginous and arenaceous in 
places; fine -grained, with thin chert layers ........ 10 
3. Gritstones, fine-grained, white to buff, fossiliferous 18 
2. Limestone, drab, hard, unfossiliferous ............. .... ...... . t 
1. Shale, argillaceous, dark blue to drab ............... _......... 12 
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The basal shale may be traced almost continuously from this 
point southeast to the base of the seotion at Burlingtorn. It is 
suitable for struretural brick and hollow ware and would! probably 
yield aJ fair grade of paving brick. Some ofl the exposures are 
fairly aocessible but have not been explored. 
THE AUGUSTA. 
Shales are not especially important in the Augusta, but near 
its southern extension in the .state, notably in Lee county, certain 
beds are sufficiently argillaceous to merit attention. '_rIle most 
imrpK)rtant s€ction is about tWOI miles below the Union depot in 
Keokuk, where the following sequencle of beds may be viewed: 
FEET. 
17. Drift ........................... ... .. ,. ........... 30 
16. Shale, gray, clayey.............................. 2 
15. Sandstone, ferruginous.... ... .............. .... . 1 
14. Shale, black, fissile, filled with !mall nodular 
concretions.... .. .. .. .... . ....... ..... . .... . . 3 
13. CoaL.................. ................. ...... 17f 
12. Fire clay and shale passing into a coarse quartzose 
sandstone. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J;j 
11. Limestone, brecciated, interstices filled with green 
clay; variable in thickne3s .. .... . ........... ,'. 20 
10. Sandstone, massive, blue, calcareous, weathers 
brown ; fine to coarse-grained................. 8 
9. Shale, blue, argillaceous...................... . .. 10 
8. Limestone, coarse, irregular, fossiliferous........ 3 
7. Shale, blue , becoming somewhat friable in weather-
ing......... .. ... . .... ... .... . ... . ...... ... .. 4 
6. Limestone, blue and brown, magnesian, irregular 
in development. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ........... . 3 
5. Shale, ar~illo-calcareous, breaking down readily 
to a yellowish clay .. • - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 
4. Shale, calcareous, with bands of chert, and 
irregular layers of thin bedded, gray limestone, 
which are increasingly prevalent toward the 
base. .. . .... .... .... .. . . ... ................. 14 
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FEET. 
3. Shale, blue.. . ....... . ........ . . . ............... . Yz 
2 . Limestone, blue, encrinital, coarse· grained , 
composition and stratification somewhat var-
iable, nodular chert in considerable quantity . 12 
1. Limestone, blue, encrinital; "White Ledge" of 
q uarry men . .. . . ... . ...... . ... .... .... ... .. .. 4 
Of the' abO've section, numbers 1 to 9, inclusive, arc referr'ed to 
the Augusta. At the moulth of SQlap creek, from 1~ to' 15 feet of 
shale axe -exposed near the tO'p O'f the section. These sballes out-
crop at numerO'USI pointsl along Soap creek, and have been util-
ized! to a limited extent by the Hubinger Brick vVQlrks, hut with-
out marked success. The shales are prevailingly calcareQlus and 
low in plasticity. The expellse fQlr stripping and wasting away 
the unusable portions in the manufacture of clay good's adds 
greatly to' the CO'S,t of production and renders the use of the 
AugU!sta shales commercially unpro;fitable. :-While the Augus1ta 
beds cOlver considerable areas in Des MQlines, Henry, LO'uisa, 
-Washing~ton and Keokuk counties, the shale membcr~ are unimf. 
podant and at no place have they beenl develO'ped fur clay manu-
factures. 
THE SAINT LOUIS . 
N workable beds of shalesl or clays are koown i 0' belO'ng to' 
the Saint Louis in I owa. Certain argillaceous beds have, been 
ref rred to this stage of the ca,rbonifero'lls" but none are suf-
ficiently pure tOI wairrant cxplo~tatiO'n fOol' hrick and tilE'. 
THE COAL MEASURES. 
~ early one-third cf the superficial a,rea of the state is occUr-
piedl by the CO'al Measures" which su,pply ailli almost inexhaustible 
storehouse of raw materials suitable fOol' the manufacture O'f the 
vla:rions grades of clay wares,. The Coal Measures comprise a 
complicated 'series of sandstones, shales, limestones usually more 
0'1' less argilla,ceons, and oc,casional seams of c,olal, all intimately 
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interbedded and giving place one to' another, both laterally and 
vertically, in a: most confusing way. The argillaceous beds 
grea,tly predominalte, and shorw a widlill range in co·lor and coroposi-
tiornl ailidi a great diversity of textures and .structures. They may 
be grouped ' somewhat arbitrarily into: (1) argillaceOlus, (2) 
a,I'enaceou1s, (3) carbOinaceous, Oil' bituminous, and (4) calcareous 
varieties. 
While the types are fairly distinct, there is no, sharp line sep-
a,rating O'ne from anOither. By the gradual addition of fine sand 
the shales m rge insensibly into sandy shales, shaly s'ands,tones 
and fi'TIlailly into sandstones. Si.mJilarly, in many instances the 
sha,le contain some lime, and are kno.W'n as, calcareous shales, 
and may grade into marly or argillaceous limestone and even 
limestone, alS! the limBI content inc['eases. Many of the dark 001-
ored sbJaJes contain a considerable amount of organic matter, 
from which their color is due, ,and a,re known as ca,rbornaeeous 011' 
bituminousl shales, and merge finaUy into impure CIOal. These 
transitions n t only take place laterally in the same horizon, but 
vertically from on8 layer to. another. The all'gillaceo.us shales', 0'1: 
true shale clays, are prevailingly light colored, the mlOlst commorn 
colQrs being hades of gray and blue and combination of the 
two. They range from the almost white to, ash-gray fire clays to 
the deep blues andl their Wlea,thered counterparts, the red-browns. 
The fire clay usualJy foll'l1'1 th~ underelays fQll' the principal eoa 1 
seams; occasionally the coal seam is, absent and a carbonaceous 
shale only appears. Fire clays usuaHy show no stratification or 
other structural fea,tures, and are non-fissile, but all those known 
to! occur in the Coal Measure of Iowa are highly plastic. Fire 
clays are believed to' be the old so,ils which produced the vegeta-
tion noW' preserved as, coal, and alr'e lea.ched 0'£ mos,t of their' solu-
ble co,nstituents, nortlably the, alkalis, soda, potash, lime and mag-
nesia, and their iron constituents.. Thes8' constituents constitute 
the fluxes, because they fuse at low temperatures, and cla.ys which 
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are low in fluxes, are resistant tOi fire, hence the name" fire clays" . 
The' mOire complete has been the leaching, the more resistant a,re 
the clays and the less dO' they shrink during the process of burn-
mg. Highly siliceous fire clays son1iewhat, granulaJ' in texture 
are kno,wn aSi ganmster, and are used in the manufacture of glass 
pots and Q1theI1 very refractory wares,. ·T[le fire cia,ys usually 
burn a: light color, because 0'£ the partial loss of iron, which is the 
great coloring1 agent in c,lays. I owa, fire cklJys va,ry in thickness 
from a few inlChes to' four Oil' five feet, and are prized ill! the manu-
facture of thel higher gmde wares, such a,s face and fancy brick, 
POittery, terra cOitta and sanitary walre. 
The gray-blue and blue-gray shales Q1ften O'ccrur ill! beds, Q1f CO'll-
siderable thickness" and are quite persistent, especially in the 
upper CO'al M.easureR vVhen unweathered, these shales oecur in 
massive beds, the bedding planes not being! appaJ"ent, and are 
hard and toug-h. vVhen subjected tOi weathering agencies, stJ"ati-
ficatiO'n lines become mo,re evident and the beds may shoWi consid-
erable Thssility. The shaJf3S eventually slake down into' an unc'-
tUQlUS, highly plastic mass,. 1'he dark blue shaJes are usually 
denser than the lighter Ishades, and are better adapted to. the 
manufactUl1e Q1f vitrified cla,y wa,res. The clay shales O'ften carry 
impurities which a,re detrimental fO'r celiain uses. Of these, the 
commonest a,re crystals, of gypsum) aLrlJd iron pyrites. The gyp-
smlll occurs in shOirt diamond-siha,ped cryS!tab tOI long tabular 
forms.. Somet~mesl tWQl crystals ar'e gI'own together so as tOi flOrm 
a n~-entrant a,ngle and thuS! prO'ducing the sO'-called "swa,llow-
tailed twin." Along joint planes the crystals, no,t uncommonly 
a,ssume a radial arrangement and form rosettes. GypsUJJJ: crySr 
tals are easily recOignized by their light colOirl and transparency, 
the readiness with which they break into. t,hin tablets and their 
softness. They can be scratched ea.sily with the thumh nail. 
Gypsum do.es nOit usually occur in sufficient quantity tOi give trou-
ble, save in the manufacture of fancy wares and faced goods. 
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Burning drives off the' water Qif crystrallization and" dead burns" 
the gypsum, which l11CLy show on the surface as SQift, white spots. 
Iron pyrite is most common in the darker colored shales, espe-
cially in the bituminous varie'tieH, but is widely distributed, even 
in the lighter shades. It occurs, in granular' tQi crys,talline aggre-
gates, irregular gralins and ClUbQiidal crys,tals. It can be recog-
nized easily by its gQilden yelloW' color and great hardness, being 
harder than steel. As in the case of gypsum: iron pyrite is not 
detrimental, save in the manufa,cture of celrtain faced wares. In 
burning, pyrite serves as a flux, tending to roughen and mottle 
the surface by the production of dark-c0'lm'ed slag' spots. Iron 
pyrite is n0't very stahle under atmospheric c0'nditio'l1s, and 0'ften 
changesl to lim0'nite or brown iron ore in the Z0'ne of weathered 
clay shales. 
As hasl been said, clay shales :merge insensibly through are-
naceous shales" argilla,eeous sandstones, in:tQi sandstones. Many 
o:f.i the COla1 Measures sections, in the state show all gradations. 
In certain of the arena,ceous shales, the clay component so far 
predominates that tl1e beds are imtportantJ in clay manufactures 
eithel~ alone OIl" in admixture with fa,t daiYs,. The shaly sand-
s,tones can: not be used al one, but when soft, enough to' be pulver- . 
ized readily can be used with fat clays 0'ften to' good ad/vantage, 
as they facilitate drying, prevent undue shrinkage and help the 
ware hold its shape thr0'ugh both drying and burning. 
Bituma.nolUs shaJelsla,re u1sually distinctly fissile, breaking read-
ily into thin lamellae, and generally accompany coal seams. Oc-
casionally coal seam are absent. The carbornaceous IDJaftter' may 
be present as' ·a solid resembling fine partides of co,al of a charry 
nature, 0'1" in sOiffie of the brorwn shales the carbQinaceous matter 
occurs in the f0'rm 0'f crudie petr0'leum. Sam/plesl o,f oil sha!les 
have a decidedly petr0'leum: odo[" and carry as high as 15 per cent 
Qif crude petroleum. BituminoUS/' shales shrink greatly during 
drying and burnring, and as, aJ CQinsequencel ralr'e not prized in the 
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clay working industrieS!. They are used, however, to a limited 
extent by mingling with other clay d1e.po its. 
The calcar/Bons shales are not important in the lower Coal Meas-
ures, but assume greater importance in the upper series. The 
sOl-called" cap-rock" lying a,borve' certain coaJ seams', is usually 
calcareous and highly fossiliferous . Ca,lc,a,reous shales gTade 
insensibly through aI1gillaeeou.s1 limestones to' limestones. In 
addition to the lime which may be pre ent in a finely divided state 
a,nd disseminated throughoflllt the' entire mass, calcareous shales 
oftell! carry lime concretions which interfere seriously with its 
use in the maJ1U1faeture of clay products,. 
While the Co.a.l :Mea,surB are believed to b2 pI'esent in more than 
on!e-half of the ninety-nine counties ill! the state, "the clay shales 
halve been d8'VIe'loped fm' the manufacture of clay goods in but 
six:teen:. Over the entire section corvered by the COlal Measure,s" a 
thick man Me of drift greatly obscure the outcrops of the indu-
mted rocks. N OItwithstanding the thick blanke,t of glacial debrisl, 
the larger streams and their i.rntmediate tributaries have exposed 
numerous outcrops of the older rO'cks. From a purely geological 
f>ltandpoint it is found convenient to separa,te the Coal Measures 
into a, lower series, typically developed a,lo.ng the Des Mo.ines 
river, and appropriately designated the Des Moines stage; and 
an upper series c11aracteristica,lly develo.Jlied along tlle Missolul'i 
river and with equal propriety designated the MissoUliarn stage 
of the Upper Garboniferouf! . ~rhe Des Mo,ines' sltage is character-
ized by a great predominance of shaJes of the argillaceous, bi-
tuminous and arenaceous types, and sandstones:, with mo.st o.f the 
workable coal seams of the state, while calcareous shales and 
limesltonelsl are much more prominently developed members in 
the Missourian stag"e. In the present discussiorn the division is 
believed t,o. be unimportant1 and no attempt is made to separate 
one from the other. 
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The leading outcrops where clay shales are availahle are de-
scribed briefly. The sectiolJ1s are grouped b~T counties, the' coun-
tie being i:alken in alphabetical order. On account of the large 
number of exposures it is manifestly imrpossihle tOI mention thlem 
all. An attempt is made, however, to treat the mos,t important for 
each district. 
Adair County. - The upper Goal Measures lie directly ben:~ath 
the drift Olver the larger portion of the county. Beds slupposedly 
of Creta,ceous age ove,rlap the Coal NI:ieasThresl in the western por-
tion. The thick drift sheet, in the absence of lalrge streams 
effectually olbscures the indurated beds. Sha])~s are exposed in 
one orr two inacces ible localities, and! as yet they have not been 
developed. South of Adah' a twoLfoot vein of coal basI 1:1~en 
mined to some extent. AbOlve it is a heavy shale. Below it is a 
fire clay, and both cla,), seam1sl mighti be mined profitably in con-
nection with the cea l. 
Adams County.-Good shaIe outC\I'QPS are unknown. At the 
mining campsl of Briscoe, CarbolJ1 and Eureka" shales suitahle for' 
use in clay working are penetrated in sinking shafts for coal, 
and are within ea,sy mining disiJalllce of the surrface. Unimpor-
tant exposm'e appear along tbe Middle Nodaway river, accomf-
pallied by a thin seam of coal, hut none of the Coal Measure 
shales have been developed in the county. A bed of fire clay lies 
below the principal coaJ vein worked, is fairly persistent and 
undoubtedly would furnish a good body for the va,rions, grades of 
dry pressed! hrick. 
Appan'oose COt~nty .-The shale beds are comparatively per'-
sis tent and fairly uniform, and are sepa,rated by beds, of lime-
stone which are remarkably constant. The principal bands: are 
ImowllI locally as the "floating' rock", "fifty-fooiiJ limestone", 
"seventeen-fooiJ limestone", the "ca~ rock" and the "bottom 
rock". The: terms are referable to the principal coal seam 
]molwn as the Centerville vein or mlys,tic seam of Keyers and Bain. 
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The general seetion published in the" Geology of AppaJ.1oose 
County", and appended below, gives a good idea of the sequence-
of beds and their relative importance. 
17. Limestone, gray , sub-crystalline, seen in 
the railway cut near Anchor No.1 
mine at Centerville, and known among 
FEET . 
the miners as the' 'floating rock". " 2 to 4 
16. Shale, argillaceous, color variable .. ..... 12 to 30 
15. Limestone, heavy ledges, exposed along 
the Manson branch and Cooper creek 
at Centerville as well as at numerous 
other points in the county, the " fifty 
foot" limestone ... ........ ..... .. .... 4 to 10 
14. Shale, argillaceous, blue and red in color 14 
13. Shale, arenaceous, frequently forming a 
well defined sandstone . ....... . _ . . . . . 8 
12. Shale. argillaceous, blue and gray...... 10 
11. Limestone, somewhat variable in thick-
ness; exposed along the C. , M. & St. 
P. railway between Mystic and Brazil, 
known as the" seventeen-foot lime-
stone" or "little rock" .............. 1 to 3 
10. Shale, sometimes gray, frequently bi-
tuminous and pyritiferous. . ..... . ... 7 
9. Limestone, sometimes gray, and coarsely 
sub· crystalline as at the Lodwick 
mine, Mystic; sometimes fine-grained, 
bituminous, and grading into the 
shales above and below, as at the 
Thistle mine, Cincinnati, known as 
the "cap rock" ........... . ....... " 2 to 4 
8. Shale, usually bituminous. and known as 
, 'slate"; occasionally in part soft and 
clay like, then known as clod; at 
times heavy and homogeneous non-
fissile, in which form it is known as 
, 'black bat" .... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. 1 to 3 
INCHES. 
7. Coal, upper bench, usually.... .......... 1 8-10 
6. Clay parting "mud band. ..... . ... . . . ... 2- 3 
5. Coal, lower bench, usually .. . ... .... . . . . 8- 10 
4. Clay parting the' 'dutchman" .... . . .... . Yz 
3. Coal, frequently impure...... . .... . .... 2- 3-
2. Fire clay .... .. ... ... . ........ . .......... 1 to 6 
1. Limestone," bottom rock", well exposed 
along Walnut creek at Mystic........ 3 6 
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It is obviQusi from the above section that important beds of 
clay shale occur between the limestones, and they are much 
more persistent than those which cccur in many of the other Goal 
MeasUlre counties. The entire section is exposed in the cenkal 
and nmth central IXH·tions of the county along- the Chariton river 
and Oooper and 'TV alnut cre ks; the lowest beds appearing. along 
the latter' creek, at My tie and Bra,zit Away from the larger 
stream i and the central podion 0:1:1 the county, the thick veneer 
of! drift effectually conceals the stratified rocks, although the Coal 
Melalsures cOlver the entire county. 
At Oenterville only, have the clay shales been develorped. Thle 
Centerville Brick and 'file. Company are using t.he uppermost 
membel', number 16 in the general section. Formerly their pit 
was located south of the Keokul{ aJld Western railway, near the 
shaft of the Scandinavian Ooal Company and their own plant. At 
present the company has opened a pit south of t.he lo·wa Central 
depot and east of the Keokuk and WelsterIl track. The shale 
de.velope:dJ is covered by a thin mantle of loess and drift, the 
"float rock" having been removed by erosiQn, and some twelve 
to, fifteen feet of ' shale day are availahle. The clays utilized are 
of a pale, yellowish-brown coOlor abo'V8', and grade do·wnwa:rd into 
gray-blue layers, sltaiwed a. yellowish-brown along the joints. The 
entire assemblage of beds, is finely arena!ceous, works, some:what 
short and: is slightly calcarflo'llsl. The day is loaded by hand 
into flat cars. andl ha,uled to the plant, a distance of about one 
mile, where it is, shoveled on a conveyer which leadsl tQ a dry-
pan. The ware burns a pale red and is fairly stron~:. 'fhe clay 
is adapted to both dry press and stiff mud processes. It doe 
not appear tQ be well ada.pted to the ~JJ.ufacture of paving brick 
and drain tile. In the vicinit-y of Genterville the upper shales 
are exposed quite freely along the stream ways, but could not be 
developed extensively, save by mining, on account of heavy strip-
ping. In the vicinity of My~tic a.nd Brazil the lower shales 
27 
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appear in the bluff walls of vValnut creek. Some fifteen feet of 
shales be'low "bolttom rock" are visible as in the following sec-
lion which may be taken to' be fairly representative. 
SECTION ON W ALNU l' CI{EEK AT MYSTIC. 
FEET. INCHES. 
10. Drift. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
9. Limestone, heavily bedded, gray, fossili-
ferous .... . ....... . _.. . ...... ......... 2 ]0 
8. Shale, bitumi lOUS, fissile... . .. . ...... . ... 1 
7. CoaL.... . ...... . . . . . .... . .. .......... . . .. 1 6 
6. Clay parting.... ........................... 2 
5. Coal with some .pyrite near base .... ..... .. 1 
4. Fire clay. . . .. ............... . .... . ..... .. 1 6 
3. Limestone, heavily bedded, fossiliferous.. 2 10 
2. Shale, gray, clayey,................. ...... 11 
1. Shale, blue, clayey (exposed to water level). 4 
The lower shales, could not be developed generally, save by 
mining. Limited areas uncovered along the streams might be 
developed cheaply. 
A few shale outcrops) are known to appear along Suga,l' creek, 
in the northeast corner of the county, njear FOlste'r. No attempts 
have been madie to prospect, explo,re or exploit them. 
Boone County.-As in the foregoing counties, Boone lies wholl~r 
within the Coal Measlu['e alrea. Outcrops are limited to' the im-
mediaJte vicinity of the Des Moines: river, with the exception of 
an unimpQrtant expo,sure along, Squaw creek, near the northeast 
corner of the CQunty. The Des Moines river ha,s cut a deep 
trench a,cross the county from nQ~-th to south, and numerous 
shaJe cropsi appear in the steep valley walls, generally ill'ore or 
less Qbscured by drift-slides and talus: slopesl. The best sections 
are exposed near BOQne, along the Des Moines river and small 
tributaries. The pit alt the BOQne Clay ,i\TQrks, located southwest 
of Bo'one, on a small tributary of the Desl Moines river, shows 
the following sequence of beds: 
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FIG. 46. Pit of the Boone Clay Works, Boone, Iowa. 
FE HT. 
9. Drift .... 15+ 
8 . Potter's clay...... . . . .. .. . ......... ..... ..... . .. 1Yz 
7. Clay shale, gray· blue.... .. .. .. .. . ... . . . . .... . . .. . 2 
6. Clay shale, gritty, ash colored, iron-stained ill the 
upper part.. . ... .. . . . . .... .. .. . .. .......... . . 4 
5 . Clay shale, variegated, red. blue and gray.. . . .. .. 12 
4. Shale, ochreous band, stained a deep red ..... .. .. % 
3. Clay shale, similiar to No. 6.............. . . . ..... 2 
2. Fire clay.. . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . .... .... .... . . .. . . .... 1Yz 
l. Shale, impure, exposed.... ... .... ...... ......... 3 
The drift here, as in most of the exposures in the county, 
abounds in lime pebhles and bowlders, and must be removed. 
Numb r 5 is, the principal clay used. It is of excellent quality 
and contains sufficient iron to give a good color to the finished 
product. The entire assemblage below the drift, blends to good 
advantage and affords first-class ma.terial for the manufacture 
of building and paving brick, and drain tile. Directly west of 
Boone, the Des Moines river has removed the drift from a. con-
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siderable a.rea, exposing some seventy feet olf sha~es" which are 
being developed by the BOlone Brick, Tile and Paving Compa,ny. 
The beds exposed in the pit arc> as follows: 
FIG. 47 . P lant of the Boone Clay' Works Boone, Iowa. 
PIT SECTION OF BOONE BRICK, TILE AND PAVING COMPANY. 
F E ET. 
8. Drift and talus, varyi ng in thickness, average for 
pit at the present time . ... . . . .. ..... .... . ... . . 5 
7. Shale, variegated, g ypseous, much weathered and 
shrinks considerably during drying and burning 15 
6. Shale, gray-blue, arenaceous below, in places a 
hard ledge appears and must be wasted. . . . . . . . 4 
5 . Shale, purplish, variegated, somewhat fissile . . . . . . 4 
4 . Sandstone, argillaceous in part, hard ledge appears 
in places . . ... . .. ... . . . ... . . . ..... . ... . ,. . . . . 4 
3 . Shale, dense, gray-blue to deep blue, but slightly 
fissile, the most important bed in the pit. . .. . . 14 
2. Shale, bluish-gray, weathers almost white, finely 
arenaceous, massive . . . . . ... ........ .. . . 4 
1. Shale, dark blue to bluish-bl ack, gypseous . 
At the present time numbers 2 to' 7, inclusive, are being devel-
oped. Portions of 4 and 6 mU!st be was,ted. Number 7 iSI used 
Ja.rgely in the manufacture of hollow ware, while number 3 gwes 
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the best resultsl when vitrified wares are desired. The hase 0'f 
number1 l iSI about twenty feet ab{)IVe the Desl M0'ines river, while 
the plall1t iSi locaJted on the bluff, ab0'ut 2DO fe'et ahorve. The clay 
is load~d on small cars and pulled up an incline by means of a 
ro.pe. An o'rdinary h0'isting- engi.ne i used. The weig'ht of the 
empty ea,r iisl sufficient to carry it hack. 'l'he plant is turning o.ut 
an excellent quality of paving- brick, common builders and h0'l-
lo.w ware. Chemical analyses were' made of the principal seams. 
The results ~ire given in tabula,r fo.rm below. 
Silica . . . .. . . . .... .. . . . . . . . ....... . 
Alumina ............. .. . .. ...... . 
Combined water ............ . 
Clay and sand 
Iron oxide .... . .. . . 
Lime : ... ...... .. . . 
Magnesia .. .. .... . .. . . . ... .. . . ... . 
Potash .... . .. . .... . .. .. ......... . . 
Soda . ... ...... . .. .... ... . . . . ..... . 
Total /luxes ..... ........ . .. .. 
Moisture .. . .... . . . ... . ... . 
Sulfur trioxide... . .. . ......... . 
1 
47.40 
22.20 
7.90 
77.50 
12 40 
0 .70 
1.10 
3.10 
o 50 
17.80 
2.10 
2.40 
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2 
7:; .70 
16.60 
4.30 
94.60 
0 .20 
0. 10 
1 60 
0.70 
0.30 
2.90 
0.70 
1 70 
3 
53.40 
20 .39 
8.71 
82 50 
12. 24 
0.99 
1 42 
1.42 
0.71 
16.78 
052 
0.55 
Clay su bstance.. .. . .. ...... .. ... .. 74.90 37 . 13 67.06 
Feldspar..... .. . . . ..... ... ..... .. 8.81 1533 482 
Quartz ..... .. .. . ... . . . . .. ... . ..... . 12 . 70 47 .54 28 :12 
Calcium sulfate and Mag nesium 
sulfate . . .. . .. . .. . ... .. . . ..... 3.59 
100.00 100 .00 100 .00 
No.. 1 was' selected from: one o.f the tes,t pits: before the plant. was 
opened, and dou:btless oome frOm! numbBr 5 in the section; num-
ber 2 Ca1II1e fTom 6 in the sectio.n. Nmnber 3 gives the composi-
tion of a s'ample compounded from all of the argillaceousl mem-
bers which appear in the sectio.n, according- to their relative 
thicknesses. 
PLATE XX. Pit of the Boone Brick, Tile and Paving Company, Boone, Iowa. 
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,While the shales are exposed at rrutmerous other points in the 
<county, no attt~mpt has been madle to lltilize them, save in the in-
stances mentioned. The great thickness of the drift is a serious 
obstacle to' their economic development, even along the larger 
streams. The contaet between the drift and the Coal Measures 
is a plane of weakness, and drift-slides are of common Q1ccur-
renee. Where the slQlpes. are subject tQl inu:ndatiQln Q1f thiS! kind, 
~reat expense is entailed in thel removal of landslides. In some 
instanceS! it is found tQl be mme eCQlnomical to' abandQln the pit. 
DaUas County.-DaUas county is prQlvided with an abundance 
,O'f shale clays of e:.'lcelhmt quality, and are unusually accessible 
,in the southern pOl-tion, along the RaccoQln river. The Coal 
Mea ures cover the entire county, but olUtcrops are rare in the 
northern half of the county, owing to the thic]{ening of the dlrift 
no,rthward and the absence of large streams" save the North Rac-
coon. Some Q1f the best shale ,sectionsl are given below, and may 
,be considered to be fairly representative. The shale series e'\:-
pOised nror Booneville is as foHowsl: 
FliE-T. 
14. Drift, overlain by loess . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 30 
13. Sandstone. . . ... .......... ............... . .... . ... . . 10 
12 . Shale, black, fissi le .................. . ............ . 
II. ~hales, gray and red . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
10. Shales, black............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
9. Shales, gray.... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
8. Coal.... . . . ..... ... ...... ..... . .. . .... ... . .. ...... K 
7. Shales, gray...... ...................... .. ....... 9 
6. Limestone, fragmental. fossiliferous........ .. .. ..... 2 
5 . Shales, gray... .... .... . .. .. .... .. .. .... ... . . .. .. 13 
4 . Limestone . . . . ... . ... . .. .. ..... . . . ...... . .... . ... .. 2 
3 . Shales. . .......... ..... ..... .. . ... .. . . . . .... .. .. .. 16 
2. Sandstone............................... ..... ..... )( 
1. Unexpo,ed to river .......... . .... .. ......... .... '. . .. 20 
Continuing westward flom Booneville to Van lIt(eter, the Platt 
Pressed and Fir'e Brick Company are developing the clay shales 
south of the Ra,cGoon and well up the bluff. rrhe pit shows tue 
following layers : 
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FIG. 48. Plant of Platt Pressed and Fire Brick Company, Van Meter, Iowa. 
FEET. 
5 . Drift and waste .... ' " ......... . ... .. . ....... . ..... 1 to 4 
4. Sandstone . ................... .. .. . ..... ...... ... .. .. % 
3. Shale, g ray, arenaceous....... . . . . . . . . . .. .......... 2 
2. Sandstone, blue, compact.. .. ...... . .... . ......... . .. 1,% 
1. Shales, variegated, red and gray, exposed..... .. . ... 15 
These clays are de'YBloped for the manufadure of red brick 
and tile. The firm also manufactures buff brick and fire brick. 
The raw malterial is obtained from a depth of some 265 feet, by 
mining out the three to se'Yen 'feet which occurs between the upper 
and middle coal seams 0'£ the locality. The lower part of the 
section a,t the mine is as follows : 
FEET. INCHES. 
9. Shale, argillaceou~ ............... .. 90 
8. Coal. . ..... .. . .. ......... . ... .. . , 1 to 1,% 
7. F ire clay, impure, gray ....... 2 to 4 
6. Fireclay , "flint clay" ..... .. . 6 to 18 
5 . Fire clay ........ , ........... . . . 6 to 18 
4. Coal .. .. . . .. . . ..... . ..... .. ... . 1,% to 4 
3. Sandstone ......... .. ..... .. .... .. 16 
2. Shale, bitumincu< ... . . . ... .. ... . ... . 1 
1 . Coal . ................ . .......... . . 2 to 4 
N" umber 7 is used in the manufacture of buff brick, either alone 
or mixed with num bel' 5. N urn ber6 gi yes a good grade of fire brick, 
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Number 9 bmn ' a pink co,lor aJld gives, a good strong hrick. By 
mixing the mined clay I with the surface red burning shale, 
almost a[1Y desiredl 0010'1' can he secured. The huff burning day 
furnishes, a good body fOIl' the manufaclure of the various shade 
of mottled and omamentaJ. brick and enameled wares. The 
three grades Q1f fire clays have been analyzed, and gave the' fol-
lowing results: 
No.5. 
Silica. ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..... 55 . 11 
Alumina .. ... . . . . ............ , .......... . . 26 . 71 
Iron oxide . . . ..... ..... .................... 4.28 
Sulfuric acid .............................. 4 . 16 
Water ... ..... ............. , .. .. ........ ... . 969 
99.96 
No .6, 
86.63 
10 .92 
0.10 
2.33 
99.97 
The aJla,lyst was ,V. S. Robinson, chief chemist Q1f the Union 
Pacific railway, Omaha, Nebmska. While the constituenh:ll are 
given in the fQlrm of oxides, the ir'On in; numbler 5 doubtless Q1ccurs 
in the fo,rm of the sulfide. NQlne Q1f thel strong fluxes, soda, PQltash, 
lime and magnestia, were reported. Number 6 iSI hig·hly siliceous 
andl extraQlrdinarilJ71 low in fluxing constituents and ought, when 
properly manufaoturl8d, tQl yield a uperiQlr quality Q1f fire brick. 
Number 7 was analyzed by Charlesl Ferry, Q1f Troy, New York, 
and ga;ve the foUowing results: 
Silica. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .......... . ....... ..... ...... 53.21 
Alumina. . . . .. ........... . ........... . . ....... , ..... 25 74 
Com bined water ........ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 10 .19 
Clay and sand . ........... , ................... .. , ..... 89.14 
Iron oxide .................. , .... ......... . . .......... 7,07 
Lime... . .....••.................. .. .................. 0 48 
Magnesia................. . ........... ................ 0 .98 
Potash and soda .......... ... ......... . .. , ...... ,'... . 4.30 
Total fluxes ...... .. ............. . . ....... .... .. . .... 12 .S3 
The clay iSI manufactured, dry press process, intO' an exceed-
ingly dense, strong, homQlgeneQlus brick, much prized! for front 
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brick and interiQlr finish wO'rk. I is Q1ne of the most durable dry 
press, brick Q1n the market. 
About three miles east O'f R.edfield, near Cottonwood mills, fifty 
feet 0,£1 CO'al Measure stra,taJ appeal' in the bluff north Q1f the river. 
Shales greatly predominate and bUit little stripping would be 
required in their ut,ilization. The sectiQln is as fQlllows: 
FEET . 
11. Drift. .. .. .... .. ...... . ....... . . ........... . ......... 3 
10. Shales, sandy, buff...... .. .. ... ... ....... .. ...... . ]0 
9. Sandstone, yellow ....... . . ... .. . .... . ... . . , .... .... Yo 
8. Shales,sandy, buff .. . .... .. ... .... .. . .... . ..... .. 1 
7. Shales, blue.. ..... ......... .......... 1 
6. Sandstone, yellow, soft .. ...... ........ .. ..... 3 
5. Shales, sandy, buff and gray ........ .............. 10 
4. Sandstone, soft, gray........ . . .. . .. . 3 
3. Shales, sandy, blue.... ............. .... ....... ... 12 
2. Sandstone, yellow..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..... .. . ..... 1 
1. Shales, sandy.. . ....................... ............. 4 
South of Redfield, near the junction of the Middle and South 
forks O'fi the Raccoon river, at "Hanging Rock, " a massive sand-
stone makes up the principal PQlrtion Q1f the section. In the west 
edge of the to'Wll, GlO'se tOI the right-Q1r-way of the ChicagO', Mil-
waukee & St. Paul milway, the saillids,tone member has entirely 
disappeared and a splendid s)3ries. 0'£ shales may be Q1bserved. The 
clay pit of the Redfield Brick and Tile, Company displays the fol-
lowing layers: 
PERT. 
5. Drift and hillside wash ............................. 0- 10 
4. Shale clays, variegated, yellow, gray, blue, purple and 
red. Fissility somewhat obscured by weathering. 8 
3. Shale, red, fissile, with occasional very hard, hematite 
concretions •....... . . " ... . ............... ,. .... . . 4 
2. Shale, blue to blue-gray when weathered; jointed, con-
tains occasional finely arenaceous streaks, and 
limonitic seams. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ............... 12 
1. Fire clay .. . ... ...... . .................. ........... .. 4 
The plant is very favorably located. Practically no stripping 
is required a.nd the transference of raw material to the factory 
and the manufactured product from the factory to the car, can be 
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very cheaply done. All of the shale beds are used, and the com· 
posite is well adaipted to the manufadure of all grades of com-
mon brick, paving brick, sidewalk brick, drain tile and hollow 
block. vVest of Redfield the arenaceous members: agoain become 
prominent. Near the old mill site south of Linde1n, on the Mid-
dle Raccoon, the following s,ection appears: 
FEET. 
12 . Drift. ....... ... ......... .. ................. ...... . .. . 
11. Sandstone, buff, shaly in part. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
10. Shales, gray, sandy above. ... ..... ... .. . . . . . . 8 
9. Coal .. ......... . ............. ..... .. .. . .... ........ Yz 
8. Shales, gray. . . . . . . .. .... ...... . ......... . .. . . .. . . 6 
7. Limestone, gray, very fossilifuous. .................. 1 
6. Shales, gray........ . ....... ... .... .. .. .. . ..... . . . 6 
5. Limestone, buff, I8-inch layer below, brecciatfd and 
yellow above . . .. . ........ . . . . . . . .. .. .. . ..... 4 
4. Shales, gray............. .. . .. .. . . ..... . . . . . .. . . . . 12 
3 . San dstone, gray......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 2 
2. Shales, gray ...... . ...... _ .... . ......... . .. . ......... 13 
1. Clay shales, red, exposed to dver .... . ........ . . , 2 
The thin seam of coal is forty-six feet above the river. 
N orih of the' Middle Raccoon there are fe'w exposures of the 
Coal Measurres. Just north of Adel, on a, sJ.nall tributary of the 
North Raccoon river, much obscured siliceous and argillaceous 
beds may be ohse,rved. A local brick plant has developed the 
beds to a limited extent. The pit sh{}Ws the following layers : 
FEET. 
3. Shale, ·variegated, siliceous and gypseous, with hard 
ferruginous and clayey concretions. .... .. .. .. .. .. 14 
2. Coal, impure, clayey and with calcareous layers...... 7§ 
1. Shale, ligh t gray to white at top, variegated below 
(exposed) ......... " " . _ . . . ........ ....... . . .. .. .. . 
To the west the shales (lut out rapidly, and within one hundred 
feet the drift rests directly on number 1. Common brick 3l1d 
drain tile only are a,ttempted. 
Just ahove High Bridge the Coal Measures appear in the west 
bluff. The following beds may be observed : 
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FEET. INCHES 
S. Drift .. ................ ... ....... . . ..... . . .. . 4 
4. Sandstone, thinly bedded .... .. . .. . ....... . 3 
3. Shale, light colored, with sandy concretions, 
grading downward into bituminous shale. 18 
2. Coal. ......................... .. ... .... , . . . . 1 8 
1. Fire clay, exposed .............. .. ........ . . . 4 
The above section may be accepted a being a fair examlple 
of the Coal Measures for the northeastern portion of the county. 
NO' attempt ha~sl been made to utilize the beds in this vicinity. 
Decatu'r county .-The county lies wh0'lly within the Coal Meas-
ures. The lower measures appear sparingly alO'ng the Grand 
river and in the southeast corner of the county. The shale clays 
have nO't been utilized, and are nO't very accessible. Along a 
small ravine, north of DaiVis City, the f0'llowing shale section 
belonging tlO> the DeS! Moines stage, may be observed: 
FEET. 
S. Shale......... ............ ... ...... . ................ 3 
4. Shale, black, fissile........... ......... .. .......... 1 
3. Shale, drab, arenaceous.................. ........... 4 
2. Shale, sandy, yellow..... ................. .......... 6 
1. Shale, drab, clayey, with several thin bands (f blue· 
black, non-fossiliferous limestone. . . . . . . . . .. . . .... 4 
By mingling numbers 2 tOI 5, doubtless a good strong brick 
could be produced. N one of the beds are especially well adapted 
to. the manufacture of clay wares, and the bituminous shale might 
have to be rejected. The heavy stripping:' wO'uld make extensive 
open pit wO'rk imp0'ssihle, and mining would scarrcely be found 
practicable . 
. Thle upper C0'al M':easures' carry SOl much limle that good shale 
sections a~re rare. One of the best in the county may be viewed 
at DeKalb, near the wagO'n hl'jdge just north O'f the railway sta-
tion. The sectiO'n expO'sed is as follO'ws : 
FEET. 
S. Limestone, thinly bedded, very fo s,iliferous. . .. .... . 2 
4. Shale, soft, gray...................... .... ........ .. 2 
3. Shale, fine, black, fissile......... .. . .. . .. . .... ...... 1 
2. Shale, black, soft........ .. ...... . ... .. ...... . ... .. 2Yz 
1. Shale, drab.... . ........ ... ........ ........... 4 
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Here, again, the shales CloUild be wQirked only by mining', and 
while the limestQine would affQird a gOQid roof, the quality of the 
raw material WQiuld hardly warrant the expense. 
Des .Moin.es County.-The Goal Measures oecupy small de-
tached areas in the sQiuthweslt corneD of the cQiunty, near the Skunk 
I'lver. SQiuthwest of Danville the fQillQiwing beds may be viewed: 
FRRT. INCHES. 
7. Drift......................................... 20 
6. Shale. light colored.. .. .. . ............. .... . 20 
5. Shale. bituminous. .......................... 3 2 
4. Coal........ . ... ........ . ..... . . .. ..... .. ... 1 
3. Fire clay ....................... . . .. .•.. ....... 3 6 
2. Shale, brownish, gray, gritty.. .. .... .. .. .. . 1 6 
1. Shale,light, brownish, sandy in places(exposed) 4 
,iVhile the areal is small and at present sQimewhat inaccessible, 
the shale clays are excellently adapted to the manufacture of the 
variQius grades Qif clay wares. Certain of the layers belorw the 
coal seam have for more than half laJ cent.ury been used in the 
manufacture of pottery. 
On the faI'IDl of B. B. Jester, near Parrish, a clay shale is being 
developed which has gained quite a local repUJtation as al fire clay. 
It lies below the thin cQial seam, and attains a thickness of four 
feet. The section here exposed is n.s follows: 
FRE.T. 
5. Drift......................... . ........ . ...... ...... .. ,0 
4. Shales, argillaceo'Us ...... .. ......... . . . . .. . .... .. 20 
3. Shale, hard, dark gray in color above, bituminous 
below........... . ... . . .......................... 3 
2. Coal. ... .... ...... .. .. . ... ...... ....... . .... ... .... J+ 
1. Shale............. ........ .. ... . .... .... .. .......... 8 
The coal vein hals been worked from time tQi time since 1834. 
Jum.be~ 1 in the section is separable into three parts, con8isting 
of three and one-half feet of fire clay, gray, slightly iron-stained; 
cne and one-half feet of hard, brownishrgray, gritty shale and at 
t.he bottom fOllr feet of lighter bro:w:nish-g;ra~y clay, quite hw"d. 
The lowest layer is best adapted to the manufacture of fire brick 
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and wh n washed can be used for a fine grade of pottery. Chemi-
cal analyses" both complete a,nd rational, of the fire clay are given 
below : 
Silica . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... ... .... ...... . .... 74 .82 
Alumina.. ... . ... . . . .......... . ...... . . . . .... .. .... . 15 .54 
Combined water . ........... . .......... . . . .. ....... 4 .97 
Clay and sand. . .. ........ . . .. .... . .... . .... .... ... . . 95 .33 
Iron oxide ... .. . ...... . . ..... .. .... ..... . . . . ... .. 2 . 72 
Lime •. .. , . .... .. .. . . ... .. . . . .. . . . .. . ...... .. .. . . 0.73 
Magnesia . . . . . . . . . .. ..... ............ .. .. . .. .. ..... 0.45 
Potash .... . . ...... . .... . .. .. . . ... . .... . . . . .. ... . ... 0.32 
Soda. ....... ... .... . .. ....... . .............. . . . .. . . 0.38 
Total fluxes . . .... . 
Moisture .... . .... . 
R .\TIONAL ANALYSIS. 
4 .60 
0 . 22 
Clay substance .. .. ...... ..... . . ... ...... . .... . .. . ... 21.77 
Feldspar.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... .. .. .... ..... .. . . . . . . . 9.79 
Quar tz ...... ......... . .. . .... . .. ... ... . ........ . . 6~. 94 
100.50 
The total fiu..,\: es. calculated on a, water free hasis amount to 4.85 
per cent. The physical testsl and furnace tests, suprport the chemi-
cal analyses and indicate that the clay deserves more attention 
than it has yet received. 
The clays alt prsent used by the local potteries are gypseous 
and concretiona,ry and washing is necessar·y. The removal of 
these impurities is accOmiplished by mixing the clay to a slurry 
with water, then passing over two screens, an upper 60-mesh and 
a lowe'I" 70-me-sh to the inch. 
The screenS' vibrate lorngi1:u:dinally and the coarser pa:rtic:les 
are removed at one ernd. This slip is run into a tank dug into 
the grolund, where the water evaporates. If arrangement 'were 
sUJch ,that the water could be tapped off inst ead of being 1:;'21'-
mitted to e.vaporate the soluble maltter could be removed instead 
of being permitted to remain in the' clay a,s, at present and later 
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appear in tbe surface of' tbe unglazed ware as a white efflores-
cence. 
F remont C01,t11,ty. The upper Coal Measures are believed to 
cover the entire county and lie immediately beneath the drift. 
They are prevailingly alrgiHaceousl 0'1' marly in cha;racter with 
immediate beds of hard limestone exposed in nealrly every sec-
tion. At Hamhurg in the southwest portion of the county, just 
south of tbe slchool housle on D street, a shaHoWl pit sho,wsl the 
following section : 
FEET. 
5. Shale, calcareous, variegated, fossiliferous; containing 
hard nodules of pyrite and lime.. . . .... .. .. . . . . .. . 15 
4. Limestone, impure, gritty, fossiliferous. . . . .. .... . . . . 18 
3. Shales, red and gray. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
2. Limestone, impure, color dark gray. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 2 
1. Shale, gray. argillaceous ...... . .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. 12 
The above section may be taken as fairly representa,tive. No 
attemrplt, as: yet, has bl~elll made to utilize the indurated beds a,t this 
point. About three milesl east of Nebraska, City Junction a strat-
um OIf shale with a tbickness of four orr five feet is expOlsed imme-
diately above a ledge of sandstone. The slhale is quite free from 
grit and varies from pale tOl dark red in cOllo'r. Some prospecting 
has been dOlne with a view tOI using it fo'r pa,int. It would doubt-
less give better results in the :m.anufacture of clay wares. No 
other shale sections wmthy of nOltice are known tOl exist in the 
county. 
Greene County .- Tbe county lies OInly pa,rtially within the 
Coal Measures, the wesltern portiQln beling Q1verlapped by the Cre-
ta,ceOUSI. The feW' outcrops 0If! shales in the county appear along 
the Haccoon river, sOIutheast OIf Jefferson, but a,t only one point 
are tb ey utilized, and that is at Gra,nd JunctiOln, where the raw 
material is mined in cOlnjunciiO'llJ wit.h the m~ning~ ofi an eighteen-
inch cOoal vein. The Grand J unctiQln Brick and' Tile Company 
has operated successfully for a number OIf yeaJrsl, IlJOItwiths,tanding 
tbey could obtain their clay only by minin~:. The cOIal seam 
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worked lies a,bout 140 feet belo,w the surface, and the clay used 
is a s'emi-fire clay whicl11ies directly under' the coal. The prin-
cipal output is drain tile, although slome hrick are produ:ced. The 
ware burns buff to' paJe red and give excellent satisfaction. 
Along the Raccoon river, near the southeast emuer of the 
county, shale outcrQiPs ma,y be noted. U suaHy the drift mantle is 
<Iuite thick, and considerahle stripping would he necessal. . In 
some instanoos the slhales a'{pos'ed are of exc,ellent quality, but 
not very accessible. Near the Riverside mine the following sec-
tion may be observed : 
FEET. 
s. Drift, variable in thickness up to ... ................. 50 
4 . Sandstone .. .. ..... ... ... ........ ............ . .... 1 to 2 
3. Shale, p lastic.... . .. . ....... . ....................... 2 
2. Shale, argillaceous, more or less massive. .... . . . . . . .. 3Yz 
1. Sandstone .... .... . , .. ... .. . ..... ... .. . . . .. . . .. . Exposed . 
The shaft section in the imm.ediate viCJi ni ty demonstrates tha t 
th sandstone is forty feet in thicJm ss and iSI underlain by twent~ 
feet of shale, in pad bitl.1.minous, which rests directly upon thf> 
principal coal seam of the distri0t. '1'he coal is underlain by the 
'ulsuallayer Qif fire clay. No, attempts have been JIlIa:de, as yet, to 
utilize the argilkweous deposits. 
Guth1"ie County.-The Cretaceous is believed to cover the 
gTeater portion of the county, but the Coal Measures occur in the 
east quarter and appear along, the Middle Raccoon river into the 
northwest CQirner township. The best expOISiUre may be viewed 
along the Raccoon river. Shale clays constitute an important 
PaJrt of the Coal Meas:ure series a,s' developed in the county. The 
follorwing sectionsl may he cOlllsidered fairly representative fo,r the 
county. Southwest of Linden, in Dallas COUJ1Jty, near the old 
T'ann mill site, on the Middle R,accoon, the following heds are 
more or les imperfectly vis,ible. 
28 
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FEET. 
16. Drift, Kansan. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
15. Limestone , thin bedded, buff.... .. ..... 1 
14. Shales, gray, argillaceous; becoming blue 
below........... . .................. 20 
INCHES. 
4 
6 
13 . Limestone, nodular, impure............ 6 
12. Shales, bituminous, mixed with impure 
coal ....... . ... ..... .... . .. .. ....... 1 6 
11 . Shales, light colored. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .... 8 
10. Sandstone, coarse, yellow, with flakes of 
coaly matter and remains of poorly 
preserved Neuropteris.............. 10 
9. Shales, arenaceous, blue and yellow.... 3 
8. Coal, impure. ... .. ..... ....... .. . ... 6 
7. Shales, dark and light blue............. 7 
6. Limestone, thin, irregular............. . 1 
5. Shales, blue.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 
4. Limestone, earthy, irregularly bedded.. 1 6 
3. Shales, blue... . ........................ 1 
2. Limestone, impure...... ... ........... 1 
1. Shales, blue and gray, exposed about 
twenty feet above the river . . . . . . . . . . 2 
·N orthwa.rd exposures a,re no,t uncommon, and good outcrops 
of clay shales may be seell in the vicinity of Panora. T'he pit 
of the Panora Brick and Tile Company shows the following 
sequence. 
FRET. 
3. Shale, clay, argillaceous, red................. ..... 12 
2. Coal and bituminous shale.... .......... ........ .. 2 
1. Shale, argillaceous sandy, blue to white with 
irregular bands of calcareous material; exposed 
to within six feet of the river . .. .............. 18 
Practically the entire sectiorn is utilized, and very little strip-
ping is necessary. Dra~nt.ile is the chief product. The raw 
material is of good quality and vitrified ware could be manu-
factured satisfactorily if desired. 
Panora is the only p,oint in the COl1!11ty where the shales have 
been used as yet. Other outcrops, quite accessible, are not rare. 
About one-half milte nJOrth of Gl ndon, in a cut on the Rock 
Island railway, excellent material is exposed, although some 
stripping would be required in the cut. In the near neighbor-
hood, doubt.lesS', areas could be found: where t.he upp:er beds: ha:ve 
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been removed and the lower shales are more easily aecessible. 
The cut sectiQin is as follows: 
FEET. 
6. Sandstone, soft, yellow to red, irregularly bedded. 2 
5. Clay, yellow, free from grit, much like geest... ... . 1Yz 
4. Limestone, brecciated, gray, with common Coal 
Measure fossils.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
3. Shales, yellow, clayey.. ........ .................. 8 
2. Limestone, soft, sandy.......... .... .............. Y2 
1. Shale, clayey, red to greenish.. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .•• •• 12 
Harnilton Co~mty.-Hamilton lies almQist wholly within the 
anea Qif the Coal Measures but few good outcrQiPs a.re visible. 
Practically the only expo,sm1es alppear along the Boone river 
between. ,iVebster City allid the vVebster county line, and these are 
almost whQilly concealed by landslides and vegetatiQin. N 01 at--
tempts: have been made to explore or de,velop the shale clays .. 
Some coal has been mined in this vicinity, but nQi mines are in 
operation today. The Silver rnJine, located Oll a small ravine west 
of the Boone river,. (Tp. 88 N., R. XXVI W ., Sec. 36, southeast 
quarter, southeast qua.rter) shows the following section: 
FIG. 49. Plant of Webster City Brick and Tile Company, Webster City, Iowa. 
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FEET . INCHES. 
5. Drift ........................ .. ...... . . . 2 
4 . Shale, light to dark colored, somewhat 
sandy in places . .... ' ... ......... ' .. . 5 
3. Sandstone, massive, with occasional bands 
of bituminous shale ... . ............. . 3 4 
2 . Coal ................................... . 1 2 
1. Shale, drab and fire clay (exposed), .... . 2 
The coal seam and fire clay band are visible at a number of 
points, but are not very accessible. There is no railroad, nor are 
there any torw'IlS' in the vicinity of the ootcrO'Ps . 
Hardin. County .-The CO'al Measurre shalesi have been devel-
OIped at three po,ints! in the' cOlunty; IOIwa Falls, Eldora and Gif-
fOlrd; the firSlt along the nOlrth fork of the Iowa river a'l1d the last 
twO' below the junction, and alsO' on the bOlttom land of the South 
fork. Alorng the north fOlrk of the Iowal river, from about al mile 
and! one-ha,lf north of Gifford to. s:ome distance above Steamboat 
Rock, a red-brorwn sandstone appears promrinentiy in: the bluffs. 
In the vicinity of EldoI'lal, cJ.ay shales app,eat!' in the valley walls. 
North of tOIWl1l alO'ng the Iowa river, on either side of the wag'on 
rO'ad, two cO'atl seams appear a few feet above the water in the 
river. The fire clay below the lower seam has a good reputation , 
and was used f10rmerly in: the manufacture OIf pottery. Eas1t of 
Eldora" along~ on tJJJB east si de of the river, the following section 
may be observed : 
FEET, 
5 . Drift. ......... . ....... . ....... . ........... ,. . . .... 5-15 
4. Sandstone, red, ferruginous .. . ... .. .............. 30-40 
3. Shales, variegated, fissile, oxid:zed to a yellowish-
brown above but gray·blue to deep blue below . 
The variegated appearance is due in large 
measure to the seams and flattened lenses of 
fine, white sand......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
2. Talus slope, ' beds concealed but probably made up 
of shales largely, ......... " " , ., .... ' .... ..... 20 -30 
1. Sandstone, friable . ..... ... ......... , .... , ......... 10-20 
The bedsl are repeated west of the river; the sandstone, hOWL 
ever, is much more prominent. The cby shales, number 3 in 
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the section, have bieen used to a limited extent by the clay plants 
ill' Eldora, but with results, not aUog~theI" satisfactory, on account 
of the sand seams. 
On the Iowa river! bottom no'rth of Eldora" a, clay pit has been 
opened hy the Eldora Pipe and Tile Co:rrupa,ny, who hawl the clay 
to their plant in the city. A fair grade of :fire clay is obtained ' 
in the vicinity,an analysis of which is given: herewith. 
Silica ........ . ..... . .. .................. ..... . ........ 72.09 
Alumina .... .................... . ...... .. ...... . .. , . .. 16.24 
Combined water ....... . ................ '" ......... .. .5 .. 18 
Clay and sand .. . .. . . . ..... . .......... .. ..... .. . . 93.51 
Iron oxide ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ....... .. ... 1 .08 
Lime .. . ... .... .. . . . , ....... .... . ... ..... . ... .... .. .. .. 0.48 
Magnesia.. .... .. ....... ......... . . ..... .. ....... ..... 0.48 
Potash . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.08 
Soda . ... .... . ........... . ............................ 0.77 
Total fluxes... ................................. 3.89 
Moisture. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2.46 
Sulfur trioxide...... ...... . .. . ... .. ..... .... . ....... . 0.14 
Calculated on a water free hasis, the total fluxes amOlUnt to 
scarcely more than four per cent, or more accurately, 4.36 pel' 
cent. The clay is highly plastic, shrill.!\! but little during the 
processes of drying and burning, is excellently adapted to. the 
manufacture of pOlttery, fanClY and mottled brick, and would 
doubtless gjve a fail' grade of :fire brick when mixed with a lib-
eral amount of "grog" and properly made. 
High grade clays also ocoo1' south of Eldor-a, aborut one-half 
IIllile no·rth of Gifford, on tbJe booUom land of the south fork of the 
Iowa riveI'. From: two to' four feet of stripping is required, be10w 
which is .aJ section of nearly twenty feeb of shale clays. These beds 
have been developed fOIl' some fo.rty years, and are a,t present used 
by the EldoI'a Pipe and Tile 1..Vorks and by the Marshalltown Pot-
tel. Company. Analyses of twO' of the types give the following 
results : 
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CLAY No.!. 
Silica ....... .. .. . . . .. ... ... ................... . . 78.49 
Alumina . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 10.24 
Combined water...... . .... . .... . ... ... . .. . .. . ... . . ... 3.33 
Clay and sand . .. ...... ..... ... . ......... . .. ... " 92.06 
Iron oxide....... .... ..... . . ......................... 4 .32 
Lime.... . . ... . . . . ....... ........... ........ . .. ... .. .. .51 
Magnesia. .. ...... .. ....... ...... .. ... . . .. ............. .44 
Potash. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.23 
Soda . . . ..... .... ...... .... . ........ .. .. ... . . " . . .... .81 
Total fluxes ..... .. . ... ....... .... . ........ ...... 7.31 
Moisture, sulfur trioxide and carbon dioxide .84 
CLAY NO.2. 
Silica. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................. .. 63.27 
Alumina ........ ..... . . . ... .... ... ........ ... ... .. ... 20.2L 
Combined water ... . . .... . .. .. . •.... . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. . 8.50 
Clay and sand. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................. .. 91. 98 
Iron oxide ................. . . ...... ...... " . ... . .. . .. .. 4.32 
Lime . . ......... .. .. .... ,. . ... . ......... . . ... . . .. .. . . .. .99 
Magnesia. . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .............................. .42 
Potash... ... .... . . ...... ......... ... . . .......... ... .. .64 
Soda.. . ........ ... .... .. . ..... .... .... ........ . ... . ... .55 
Total fluxes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6.92 
Moisture, sulfur trioxide and carbon dioxide. . .... ... ... .98 
RATIONAL ANALYSES. 
1 
Clay substance . .... . . .. ... ... ... ..... ..... 14.81 
Feldspar .. .. . .... .. . ............ . .. . . . . . . 413.21 
Quartz. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ... 36 .98 
2 
41.10 
12 .22 
46.68 
100 .00 100 .00 
Both cla~s are relatively low in flu...~es and are highly plastic. 
J us,ll south of the town of Gifford the Goal lVIoolsure sha,les out-
crop along a small stream and have been developed by the Gif-
ford Brick and TilevVorks. The pit shows the following bedsl: 
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FEET. 
2. Drift, on north side of pit arenaceous to gravelly 
below, loosely compacted dirty, yellow... . . . . . 0-3 
On south side of pit a heavy, blue· joint clay, ox-
idized a red brown along the joints....... .... . 0-3 
2. Shale, deep blue (almost black when wet) consider-
ably oxidized where unprotected by drift, 
becomes arenaceous eastward and contains but 
little iron ....... __ ........ . .... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
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The shale hurns a pale red, works rathe:r eas1ily and makes a 
strong tile when pro.perly bmcnt. 
No other shale outcrops are knowll below, this point within the 
limitsl of the county. 
FIG. 50. • 'Honestone Quarries" showing Coal Measure ~hales on the Iowa river west of 
Iowa Falls, J owa. 
West of Iow:a F :aHs the Coa,l Measures form tr" ro small detached 
areas alorng' the Iowa river. Near the so-called "Honesilone Quar .. 
lies" the foUowing beds may be viewed: 
• 
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FEET. 
7. Drift of variable thickness up to. .... .. .... .. .... .. 50 
6. Shale, arenaceous..... . ......................... 10 
5. Shale, sandy to shaly sandstone . . . ... ....... .. .... 3 
4. Shale, variegated, blue to yellow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
3 . Sandstone, fine-grained, gray-blue, forming a pro-
jecting ledge .. ... ... ................ . ..... 2 
2. Shale, fissile, gray-blue, to deep blue when wet.. 30 
UNCONFORMITY. 
1. Limestone, cherty and much weathered, exposed.. 5-10 
N ear the streamsl which ar'e tributary to the IQlwa river: the' drift 
-covering is much thinner and the shales are much mOIre accessible. 
These beds are being developed by the lowal Falls Brick and Tile 
Company. A semi-fire clay appea,r in the section . from which a 
fair quality of fire brick is being rnanufa tured. All of the clays 
run IQlw in fluxes and are fused with difficulty. 
Humbold,t CM~nty . -The Coa.] Measures are believed to cover 
the southern PQlrtiorn of Humboldt county. AlQlng the west fork 
of the Des Moines river, a shQlrt distance southwest of Bradgate, 
a white, arenaceorusl shale outcrops. neall' the, wago'n bridge. The 
whitle shale is, quite plastic when .oot, and several feet of varie-
gated shales rest upon it. The section continued upward con-
sists of five feet of gre n, silic.eous hale and, fina,uy, twelve feet 
of gra.y plastic clay. Over this lies fourteen feet of gravel and 
yellow bOlWlder clay. The major p.ortion of the sectioIlJ iSI belioYl'.d 
to be suitable fO'l~ the manufacture of a,TIoY of the CO'lll.llon clay 
wa1res, and might possibly be ~ uitable for sidewalk block and vitr 
rified wares. None ofl tile seams have been explo·ited. 
Jasp e1" County .-The Coal Measures cover almost the entire 
eounty, but shale outcrop are not very common, owing to the 
grea,t thickness, of the drift, especially in the northern and ea, It.er'n 
portions, and cOllSequent talUJs silopes. In the southern portion 
of the county the "Redrock" sandstone appears prominently 
along the stream ways. Two mJiles abo.ve Lynnville a coal shaft, 
lmown as the Black Oak shaft, penetrated the following beds: 
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FEET. 
11. Drift.. .... .. .. ... ..... . ...... . ...... . . ..... 5 
10. Clay shale, 'light colored above, unctuous. . ...... 6 
9 . Coal....... . ........ .. ... .... .. .. ....... . ..... .. 4 
8. Fire clay.. ...... ......... . .... .. .... ... .... .... .. 5 
7. Sandstone, soft, massive, upper six inches indurated 5 
6. Shale , somewhat fiss ile, irregular concretionary 
bands of iron-stone at base. . .... .. .. . ... . ... . . 20 
5. Coal .. ... .... .. . .. ........ . .. ...... . ......... . .... 1'¥ 
4. Fire clay ... .... .. ..... ........... . ... ... ... .. . . . j( 
3. Shale , bituminous.... . .... . ............ .. .... 8 
2. Coal.... . ..... . . ... . . . . . . ..... . ... .. .. . ... .. ... . l }{ 
l. Fire clay, (exposed) ..... ........ .. .. ... ........... 2 
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The shale ahove the upper cQlal seam is quite. persistent and 
could be mined readily with the coal It has. been tested, and 
gives a good quality of s,tI1uCitural brick. It has nQlt been devel-
oped, owing to! lack of transportation facilitil2s. Near the heaidl 
of Birch creek, about one milel frOim the town of Monroe, the Coal 
Measures are being developed by the Monroe Brick and 'Tile 
Company. 
Stoneware is alsOi manufactured OIn a small scale. The pit sec-
tion is as follows: 
5. Bowlder clay, occasionally lime bearing.... . . . . . 3 Yz 
4. Shale, strong, plastic. pink.... .. . .... . .......... 2 
3. Shale, dark blue, plastic.... ... ... ... ..... .. .... 3Yz 
2. Shale, bituminous, fissi le.. . . . .... ... ..... .. ... ... 2j( 
l. Shale, white siliceous, in lower part. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 10Y2 
Number 1 has been used in the :m.anufact:ure OIf pottery-. The 
entire section, with the exceptioill ofJ number 5, can be utilized in 
the manufalCture of commonl brick, hollow wa,re and prQlbably vit-
rified brick. 
J efferson County .-The Coal Measures cover mruch the gre·ater 
portion of the county. AFl the county has been considerably dis-
sected by streMUS and the drift is comparatively thin, numerous 
shale sectionsl are exposed, aJthough shales are being utilized at 
but a single point., at Fairfield. 
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Nearr the sloullie>ast corner of the county,along a small ravinE' 
running into Cedar creek, on the southeast quarter' of section 35, 
R,ound Prairie towDiship, the followjng se0tion may be observed : 
FRRT. 
5. Shale, black . ........... .. .... . ... .. . ..... . .. . .. . . 12 
4. Sandstone, white, with imbedded fragments of 
charcoal... . ... ............ ... . ..... . . .. ...... 1]4 
3. Clay, arenaceous..... ... ... ....... ............... 1 
2. Shale , white, arenaceous............... 3 
1. Sandstone, white. ... .. ..... . .. . ... .. . ...... .... 3 
To the westward numerous g.ood exposures. of shales are visi-
ble along Cedar crreek and small trihutaries. Among the bes1~ of 
these may be mentioned the bluff 0'11 the south sri de of the cr~el, 
on Is,ection 29, Cedar township, which shows the following beds: 
FRRT. 
6. Sandstone, yellow....... . ........... .......... ... 3 
5. Shale, yellow........... . .............. .... ...... 3 
4. Coal of the common bituminous kind above, chang-
ing into cannel coal below.... ...... . .. ...... 1~ 
3. Fire clay. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
2. Shale, dark, becoming highly carbonaceous and 
bituminous below...... . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
1. Shale, green, extending down to the bed of the 
creek... . . . . .. . . . ... ...... ... .. ......... .. . ... 4 
On the no>r-thwest quarter of section 32, in Fairfield townshjp, 
the beds. ·are decidedly more arenaceous and the sequence is 3S 
follows: 
FRRT. 
7 . Shale, soft, arenaceous with alternating bands of 
sandstone.. . ... . . . .. ...... . .. . . .. ..... .. .. ... 7 
6. Sandstone, cross· bedded, somewhat coarse· tex-
tured .... . . . .. . .. .. .. . . . ... . . . ... ..... . . .. .... 10 
5. Shale, gray, arenaceous, thinning toward the west. 3 
4. Sandstone, gray, slightly cross-bedded and mica· 
ceous . .. ... .... ........ . .. . .. ..... . . ....... ... 7 
3. Coal, thinning to the east and running out to the 
west, greatest thickness. . . . . .. ..... .... ....... 1~ 
2. Fire clay, gray and arenaceous . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
1. Fire clay and shale (partly concealed). . ...... .. .. . . 7 
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One-fourth of a mile south of the center of section 28 is located 
the clay pit ofi Raney Brothers Brick and Tile Plant. The pit 
section is as followsl: 
FIG. 51. Raney Brothers Brick and Tile Plant, Fairfield, Iowa, 
FEET. 
7. Loess and bowlder clay. .. . . ..... .......... . .... 15 
6. Coal . ..................... . ...... . ... .. . . .. ....... 1~ 
5 . Fire clay. white ..... "... . . ........ .............. 2 
4. ~hale. black. with some crystals of gypsum. .... . . 3 
3. Coal.... . ........... ........ . .... ..... .. . .. .... 1 
2. Fireclay. white ................................ 4 
1. Sandstone. greenish. fine-grained. micaceous..... 1 
Exposures Istimila,f tOI the pit sectiorn continue along the sma.ll 
creek. In Liberily toWtJ1ship sections are comlmlQrn along Cedar 
creek. A good exposure may be viewed in the north bluff ea~.:;t 
of the wagon brid.ge in s'ection 3, and sholWs
' 
the following beds: 
FEET. 
7. Shale. gray. disintegrated and containing crystals 
of gypsum. and a calcareous seam which bears 
fossils and concretions ................... , .... 25 
6. CoaL ................ · ......... . ......... . .. ...... . 
5. Sandstone. brown .. ... ... .. .......... . .. . .... ... . 
4. Shale. black.................. . ....... ... ....... . 
3. Coal . ................ . . . . ...... . .... . .. .... . .... . 
1 
1-5 
1 
1 
2. Fire clay and shale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ...... 10 
1. Coal. partially concealed near bed of creek ... .. . 2 
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A generalized section of the CO'al Measures fOl~ Liberty t01wn· 
ship ~O'uld be as, fQlllorws : 
FRET. 
9. Concretionary limestone......... ...... . ...... 1-5 
8. Shale.gray .................. · ....... .... .... . .•. .. 5 
7. Coal ... ............ ...... ...... . . .... ... .. .... . . 0-3 
6. Fire clay. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. ..... .. .. 0-4 
5. Sandstone, hard. gray.... .. . ..... ................ 0- 5 
4. Shale................. .. . . ........ ... . ......... ... 30 
3 . Shale bituminous.. .... ......... . ..... .. .......... 1-3 
2 . CoaL..................... . . . ............... . .... 3 
1. Fire clay, and shale .. .... . .... ...... ...... , ...... 7 
The preponderance of shales in the above sec:tiQln is obvious, 
and yet none are being1 utilized in clay manufactures. 
In the western. tier of tOIWllships, shale xposuresl are still com-
mon. On the west bank of Competine creek, in the souihe-ast 
qua.rter of section 21, in Locus,t Grorve township, a r)~presentative 
se tion may be seen. The sequence is a.s follows: 
5. Shale, bituminous ........................... . ... . 
4. Shale, sandy, greenish, in places dark and with 
septarian nodules ........... ... ...... ... ...... , 
3 . Sandstone, argillaceous, greenish and calcareous .. 
2. Shale, arenaceous. green ...... . ..... ....... ...... . 
1. Limestone, brecciated, concretionary ............. . 
FEET. 
1 
IS 
JI,- 1 
8-10 
3 
Jeffersonl county possesses, good railway facilities, and doubt-
less the shale clay which are more than ordinarily alccessible will 
receive, at some future time, the attentioll their importance, merits. 
K:eokuk CO~M1ty . -The Pleistocene deposits cover the entire 
county and atta,in an unusual thickness, 11veraging from 100 tc 
200 feet over the uplands. Only the larger streams have cnt 
thmugh the drift, exposing the older rO'cks. The CQlal Measurei'! 
occu.r;y the gre,ater poriions of Prairie and Washington town 
sillips, and a number of isolated patches occur 0'ver the south<:>'l'Il 
half of the count;y. Along Goal creek, in the vicinity of vVhat 
Cheer, unimJpoda.nt cropiS! of shales, appear, but a,re usually much 
Q1bscUtred by drift-slides. The principal coal horizonS! are usually 
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accom-panied hy imip10rtant fire clay seams. Oue of1 these has. been 
tested fO'!' portte'ry, and the results welre all that could be desired . 
None of the beds" hOiWever, halve been explo~ted commercially. 
Extensive development of thel sha]es and' clays could only be done 
by using mining mehl:lOdsl. 
The fire clay which accompanies the principal ooal seams of 
the vVbat Cheer distrticlt -has been analyzed, and the results are 
as follows : 
Silica .... .......................... .... .. . 
Alumina ............ . ....... ... ..................... . 
Combined water. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . . .. . 
Clay and sand .............. . . .. .......... . ..... .... . 
Iron oxide .. .... ....... .. .... ....... .. ............... . 
Lime .......... . . ........... ....... ..... . ... . .. ..... . 
Magnesia ................ . ...... . ..... ......... . .. . .. . 
Potash ..... .......... .. . ... .. ....... .. . . ..... ...... . . 
Soda ..... . ...... .. .. . .... ............... .. ... ... .. . . 
Total fluxes ................... .... ...... ... ........ . 
Moisture . .......... ........ ............. .... .. . ... . . . 
Sulfur trioxide ................. . . ............. .... . 
RATIONAL ANALYSIS. 
Clay substance .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... '" 
Feldspar .................. . ......................... . 
Quartz .................................. . . . . ...... . 
62.75 
22.00 
6.92 
91.67 
2.28 
0.65 
0.39 
1.93 
1.49 
6.74 
0 .84 
0.69 
40.] 1 
5.52 . 
54.37 
100.00 
The £luxe - run low, and the clay is highJy p~astic. It burns a 
light huff and requires more than 2,800 degreJBs Fahtenheit to 
fuse it. -
Noolr Delta the glaoial debrisl is! somewhat thinner. About one 
mile and a quarter southeast of town, a sha:f1t sunk by Martin 
Fisher penetra,ted the following beds': 
FEET. 
5. Drift........ .. ................ . ... ....... . ...... .. 4 
4. Shale, bituminous below.................... . ..... Q 
3 . Coal....... .. .. . ........ ... ...... .... ............ 4l Yz 
2. Fire clay.............. . .. .. ......... .. .... ........ 41 Yz 
1. Shale, bituminous ....................... . ....•.... 
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A small Coa,} MeG),sure ol1tliGI' acol1t tWOI and one-half miles 
north of Mal'tinsbUl'g furnishes a fair grade of clay whieh has 
been used to a limited exti,mt by the loeaJ brick and tile plants in 
admixture with the swrfaoe clays. Other small outliers would 
furnish, doubtless, good m'aterial for the various grades of clay 
wares, but no attempts ha,ve been made as yet to UJtilize them. 
L ee County .- Several more or less detached C0'al Measure out-
liers fonlll the country rock jn the n0'rthern and western portions 
of the C0'unty. In Jj'ranldin township SQime c0'aJ haisl been' mined. 
On the northeast quarter of the nortl?east quarter of section 4, 
the OIld Hardwick mine and slope along Sugar creek show the 
following section : 
FEET. 
5. Dri ft ... . .. .. .... . .. . .. . . .. . ...... . . . , . . . . . . . . 3 
4. S hale, bituminous . . .. .. ... .. .. ... . .... .... .. . . . . . 
3. Coal. ; ..... .. .......... . ...... . ....... .. .... .. .. . 3Y. 
2. Fire clay, arenaceous .. . .. . . ... . . ... . . ... . . .. .. . , . . 2 
1. Shale , a ren aceous (exposed)..... . ...... .. ..... .... 3 
On the nOirthwest quarter 0'f section 10, in the OOiIllle township, 
a more extensive OIuterop is exposed. The fOUolwllg beds come 
into view, the uppe'r beds, only, belonging to the Goal Measures : 
FEET , 
7 . Drift. .. ... .... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . ... . . . ... . . . . . . . . 10 
6. Coa l .... .. ... .... . ... .. .. .... .. .. . .. ... . . . . .. . .. . . 2 
5 . Fire clay. . ... . . . . .. .. ... .. ... ... ...... .. . ... .... . . 2 
4. Sandstone, soft, quartzose.. . ........ ... ...... .... 5 
3. Limestone , coarse , irregular .. .. .... .. .. .... .. .... 2 
2. Shale, calcareous....... .. ... .. .. ...... . .. .... .... 1 
1. Limestone, shaly above to sandy below . .. . . .. . . . . . 11 
N0'rth of K eOikuk, nea,r l~nd P ark, some explOiraliory wOIrk f0'r 
c0'al has boon done. The section is as fo;U ows,: 
FEET . 
6. Drift ..... ... . ....... .. . .. . . ... ... . . . ... . . .. . , . ... 20 
5 . Shale, dark, bituminous .. .. .. .... . .. ..... .... .... 6 
4 . Coal. .. . ..... .. ... .... . . . , ..... .. .. . , . . . . . .. . .. . . l Y. 
3. Fire clay... . . . . ... . .. . . ... . . .. .. ..... .. ... ... .. . . % 
2. Sandstone, brown, coarse·grained... .... . ........ . 10 
1. Limestone, brecciated (exposed). . . .... . .. . ... ..... 8 
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Below Kieokuk, aboYe N a,esau slooJgh, shaJe beds appear but 
they have not been developed. Clays and shale,s a,re alVailable at 
other points, but as yet but feleble attemrpts have been made to-
ward their utilization. In many inslta,nces sufficient coal is found 
in the ill1II1ediate lcca.lity to burn the clays. 
Lucas County .-Although the county lies wen within the Coal 
Measure area, good sections atre rare, on aCCOtU!ILt, Q1f the generous 
drift cQlvering and absence of large streams. The shale clays 
have nOit been developed within the confines Q1f the county. The 
best expO'sures O'ccur O'n the Chariton river, Whitebreals!t creek 
and along the Little Whitebreast and its tributa,ries in the vicin-
ity of Chariton and Cleve]alnd. Five milesl northeast of Cleve-
land, the bluff section alOing WhitebreaSit creek is a,SI follows: 
Fl!ET. 
12. Drift ....... ........... ........ . .. .... ....... . ..... 5 
11. Shale, argillaceous, variegated........ . . . . .. . . . . . . 4 
10. Coal..... .................... .................... 1Yz 
9. Fire clay.... . .. .. . .... . . .... .. .... .. .. .. . . . . . . . ... 1 
8. Shale, variegated................... .......... .. .. 8 
7. Limestone, impure, earthy in places........ .. .. .. 2 
6. Shale, ash colored, calcareous below...... . . . . . . . . 6 
5. Limestone, bluish, nodular in places .... ........... 2 
4. Shale, black, bituminous, fissile......... ......... l'~ 
3. CoaL... ............ ............ ............ ... 1Yz 
2. Fire clay.... . ..................................... 2 
1. Shale, light colored. sandy in places. , ........... . 
Here, as elsewhete in the county, wherever the Coal Measures 
are exposed the shales an.d claiys are greatly in the predominance 
and most of them are suitable singly Oil' in combination fool' the 
malnufactuI'e Q1f the variQlus grades: of clay wares. 
lYftadJison CO'/,I!Y/,ty.-The uppel' Coal Measures occupy al con-
siderable portion O'f the county. The margin is deeply lobular, 
owing to prQlfO'und stream diselection. The lower COial Measures 
form the country ro'ck over the northeast quartet of the county 
and fO'llow the mOire imIportant \Stream ways, well to,ward th(~ 
western and southern boundaries of the county. Good expos-
ures are common and: easily accessible; the best fOrt" the lowler 
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Coal Measures; ma,y be ohserved in South township. The most, 
compJete section occurs on a smaH branch of Chariton creek,. 
which takes ru west aiIlid no'rth courSie acrolss sections 35, 34 and 
27. The section he·adSi near the Des Moines and Kansas Ci (~r 
railI1oad, whilel the base 0 1£ the section reaches, aJmoslt tOo the right-
of-way of the Chicago Grea,t Western railroad. The sequence is 
aSI follows: 
22. 
21. 
20. 
Shales, drab, argillaceous ........ ..... . ... . 
Shales, red, argillaceous... . . . . . .. . ........ . 
Limestone, fragmental, earthy, with bits of 
fossils .... . . . ...... . ......... ... . 
19. Shales, blue to green, argillaceous, grading 
FEET. 
12 
3 
into red below . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ......... 3 
18. Shales, blue to green, sandy, with nodular 
segregations of limestone........ .... . . .. 12 
17. Shales. blue, calcareous........ .. ..... ..... 12 
INCHES. 
2 
16. Limestone. compact.... . ................ . . 2 
15 . Limestone, fragmental, loose ........... 10 
l4. Limestone, fragmental, but firmly cemer:ted, 
reddish color .. .. ..... . ' . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 1 
13. Shales, green, argillaceous... . . ..... .. .... .. . 29 
12 . LimeshlDe, blue to black, in two ledges ..... . 
11 . . Shale, carbonaceous.... . ... . ....... . . . . . . . . . 2 
10. Shale, clayey, drab........ ...... .. . ........ 1 
9. Shale, yellow, sandy, with marked horizontal 
bedding planes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 4 
8 . Shales, black to drab, carbonaceous. . . . . . . . . . 6 
7. Limestone, nocular, Eandy ... " ... ......... 1 4 
6. Shale, gray, sandy ......... " .............. 3 
5. Limestone, similar to No.7.................. 10 
4. Shale, clayey, drab to blue............ . ..... 10 
3. Shale, carbonaceous......................... 1 
2 . Limestone, thin bedded, leaf-like in texture.. 3 
1. Clay, green........ ... .... .. ... ...... . ... . .. , 3 
N crrth of S1:1. Cha,rles, on the road leading south across section-
11, the follorwing beds are exposed along at gully. The section.. 
sta,Tts 100 feet belo,w the up:land. 
FRET. INCHES. 
15. Drift....... . .. ... .. ................. ..... . .. 6 
14. Sandstone, soft, gray, with flakes of yellow 
mica.. .. ............ ..... .. ....... ..... 8 
13. Shales, sandy, gray.... .. ........... ......... 15 
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FERr. INCHES. 
12. Limestone, sandy, fossiliferous ............ . 
11. Shales, carbonaceous, coaly below . .. _ , • ... .. 
10 . Shales, gray ............. ... ..... ... ..... .. 
9. Sandstone, h'eavily bedded, with Lepidonden-
drons ... . .......... . . ....... ........ . 
8. Shale, sandy above. . . . . . . . .. ........... . .. 
7. Coal . . .. . ...... . . . ........................ . 
6 Shales, clayey, variegated. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . 
5. Shales, bituminous ..... . . . ........ . . . ... . 
4. Limestone, fragmentary.. . . ......... . ..... . 
3. Shales, blue to gray..... .. ............... .. 
1 
4 
4 
6 
20 
2 
5 
6 
2. Shales, carbonaceous......... .. . .. ..... .. 2 
1. Shales, blue, clayey, exposed. . . . ... .. ... 5 
2 
4 
6 
One 0'£ the mos't important sections of clay shales expDlsed in 
the county may be viewed on the' south bank of the ~r.i.ddle river, 
abolut two miles southwest of Bevington. The indura.ted bed~ 
exposed a,re alSI follows : 
FEET 
11. Limestone, weathered, cl3.yey... ... . . .. . . .... 2 
10. Shale, gray and drab in color.............. .. ..... 2 
9. Shale, yellowish-gray, grad ing into bituminous 
below.................... . . ... ... . . .. .. ........ 2Yz 
8 Coal, decomposed . ........... . .. . .. .. ..... .. .. ... . Yz 
7. Fire clay more or less impure. ... .... .. . . . .. ..... 4 
6 . Shale, yellow to gray, sandy, somewhat ferrugin 'us 12 
5. Shale, red, siliceous, fissile.. . .. . .. . .............. 3 
4. Sandstone, micaceous ....... . .. . ...... . .... . ... . .. 1 
3. Shale, similar to No.6....... ... . ...... . ...... .. . 7 
2. Shale, down to the river. ...... .... .............. . 15 
1. Coal . ............... . .... .......... . ............. 1Yz 
Silllilar beds occur along, Jones creek westward from Hawley. 
At Winterset the shaleS! are lless important, limestone becomti.ng~ 
the most prominent member in the series and is extensively quar-
ried. 
South of Patterson an exposure along a ravine ill se.etion 32, 
northwest quarter of southeast quarter, ill Crawford township, 
yields the foUawing section: 
29 
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FEET. INCHES. 
14. Shale. black ...... '" .. . . ..... ... . .... . . 2 
13 . Unexposed, probably shale~ , ... . .. ... . .... . 21 
12. Shale, blue. clayey above, gray, sandy 
below ...... ... . .. ... .......... . . , .. 16 
]1. Limestone. dense. drab. fosdliferous .... .. 1 
10 . I:;hale, blue, clayey ... ..... .... .. .. .... .. .. 3 
9 Sandstone. gray..... ... ...... . . . . . . . . ... . 5 
8 Shale, clayey, blue and gray.. . . . ....... . 27 
7 . Sandstone. gray, nodular... . .. . . . . . . . ... . 1 
6. Shale, sandy, drab .. . ... .. . ... . ........... . 27 
5 Limestone, arenaceous, gray. fossilifelOU5. 9 
4. Shale, black ... . . . . . .... .... . . ' ......... . 2 
3 . Shale, gray, clayey (only partly exposed) .. 30 
2 . Coal ....... .... .. ... . .. ... . . .... ..... .. . . 6 
1. Shale, red (only partly exposed) ... .. ... .. . 32 
In additio:J;L to these sections" numerous other outcrops a.re visi-
b]e, hut the above are the best and are believed to be fairly repre-
sentative f the lower Coal Measure series. It i SI ohvious from 
a casual inspection of the sections that shalesl are in great pre· 
dominanoe, and shales of the light colored, arg'illaceous' type. The 
beds are ealsily accessihle and could be reached readily by thp 
extension of railway spurs. Yet no exploratory nor development 
work has been done with a view to msing the shale clays. 
Shales are no,t so conspicuous in the upP3r Coal NUeasure PO'1'-
tion of the county. Beds accessihle and of sufficient extent tOI he 
jmportant e.conomjcally could be found, doubtless, if sought, but 
no effolrts have been made in that direction. 
Mahaska: County.-The Coal Measure beds, underlie the super-
ficial materials over nea,rly the whole c unty and consist largely 
of hales. The larger streams uncover the indurated rocks and 
render the shales accessihlie. The s.ec:tions are obscured very large-
ly, however, by the glacial deblis. In the sOUJthwestern part of the 
county, shaft No. 8 of the Consolidat ion O'oa1 Company may be 
considered a type section for the district. The' shaft is located 
on the divide between the Des Moinles river and Muchakinock 
creek, section 34, Des Moinesl tOlWllship . The section is as follows: 
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FEET. 
S. Drift..................... . . . . . . . . .. .... ...... .. IS 
7 . Shale, gray, argillaceou <.. .. .. ...... ............. 32 
6. Coal............. ..... .. .. ...... .. .. .... .... . 17;/ 
5. Sandstone.. ..... ... ............ . ... .. . ......... 4 
4. Shale, bituminous....... ... .. ... ... ...... . ........ 49 
3. Coal..................... . .... .. . . ... . .. .. ...... .. 7 
2. Fire clay grading into gray shale ..... ,. .... . . . 35 
1. Limestone (Saint Louis) .... ............ ...... .. . -
Usually the drift is SOl thick on the divides that open pit work 
is impossible; the' shales' CQiuld be develQiped only through min-
ing. Numerous out01'QiPS aloug Muchakinook creek display a wide 
assortment of shale clays, nQine of which naiVe been uWized. The 
·only point in the county where the shales are utilized is at Oska-
loosa. The pit of the Oskaloosa Paving Brick Cormpany shows 
the fQillowing beds: 
FEET. 
5. Drift, largely altered loess with some gneiss pebbles 
and a few large bowlders disseminated in it . . . . 20 
4. Shale, blue, makes a good brick but does not stand 
the frost as well as the bottom clay .... . . . . . . . . 10 
3 . Sh~le, very bituminolls...... . ... ... . ... ..... . . .... 2 
2. Coal, good quality, apparently the attenuated edge 
of a four-foot seam formerly worked in the 
southern slope of the same ridge ... . , .. , .... . . 1~ to 2 
1 . Shale, gray, homogeneous except for thin lines of 
coal and occasional pyrite balls. Plant remains 
abundant ...... , .... .... ....... , ....... , . . . . .. 30 
Numbers 1 and 4 are blended and the resultant mixture, when 
properly burned, yields a good quality of paving brick as well v,s 
builders and face brick The :fire clay belorw the coal seam burns 
.a, buff color, and when made into brick by the dry press- process, 
,gives a superior face brick. Some experimenta.l work has been 
done in the manmactrure 0.0£ mottled face brick and flooT tile, with 
good success. For ordiIliUJry builders, some OIf the 10iess may be 
.added without harm to the product. No analyses 0'£ the day Oil' 
tests of the ware have been made. 
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The Coal Measure shalef? aprpear west 0If! tOlwn, OIne OIf the best 
sections being, exposed ()1!1 an extensiOin OIf Third s,treet, ahOlut one-
half mile heyOind the city limits. The following beds may he 
here ohserved: 
FEET. 
6. SoiL . .... .. ... ..... ............ .. . . . . . 2 
5 . Gravel, fine........ . .. .. .. . .... ......... . ... ... . 2 
4. Clay, yellow, jointt:d . ...... . .......... .......... 12 
3. Shale, clayey, blue ............... ............. .. 10 
2. Coal. . . . . . .......................... . . . . . .... ... . 3 
l. Fire clay, exposed . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .... .. ........ :-
A n'UIDher of years agOl, numbers 3 and 4 were used in the man-
ufacture of commOin hrick. Number 1 i81 used tOi a limited extent 
at the present time at a small factory Wiest OIf the old Guthrie 
yard. The GOial Measure clay is mixed with the surface sOlil and 
manufactured into COi!llil1lon sOift mud brick. 
Mo,sIt of the fire clays whiclI accompany the principal co'al 
seams are of eCOInomic importance, . and OIne or twO' were used to 
some extent a fem years ago in the manufacture of pottery. No 
pOittery is made within the limits OlD the county at present. 
Ma,rio'J1. Counlty.-Tbe C~al Measures co'ver the entire county 
with ,tihe excep[ti.O'n ofl narroW! a['eas alo[}jg, the principal water-
Wiai)TS in the eastern part of the COl\lllJty, where thely have been 
removed through erosion. ShaleS! and! clays are less predomJi.nant 
here than in most of the Ooru MeaSIUre corunties. The' 'Red 
Rock" sandstorne assUllTIes cOinsiderahle importance and gives 
chara:cter tOi the tOlpographic feabUJres along the Des Moines river . 
GOOld shale sections are not commOin. Along Whitebreast creek 
some OIf the m{)IS[ extensive outcrops. may be OIbserved, but they 
are far remOlved from raQIway lines at pres,ent. In the northeast 
quarter OIf sectiOin 4, in DaUas township, the fOillOlwing beds occur : 
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FRET. I:-<CHES. 
11. Loess and drift.... .... ................ ... 10 
10. Shale, yellow, argillaceous . ..... . ...... '" 5 
9 . Shale, bituminous........................ '3 
8. Coal, very soft. . .. . . .... .. . ..... .... .. .. . I 2 
7. Fire clay . .. ... ... .. ....... . .. . ... .... ... 2 3 
6. Coal............ ................. .. ...... 4 
5. Fire clay .... .. ........... . ' ......... . .... 2 6 
4. Sandstone, thinly laminated, white....... 1 
3. Sandstone, massive, buff...... . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
2. Shale, gray, arenaceous...... . . .... .... .. 3 
1. Shale, bituminous (exposed) . . . . . ..... .... 10 
Other expOSIUres appear on Whitebreasrt creek. One of the best 
occurs about four miles tQl the northeast, in the southeast quarter 
Q1f section 19, in Knm..rville tQlwnship. 'The section is as follows: 
FRET. INCHI!S. 
9. Clay, yellow, derived from decayed shale. 5 
8. Shale, bituminous....... ... .. . ......... . 5 
7. Coal, very soft...... ....... . . .. .... . .. ... 1 6 
6 Fire clay, arenaceous, extremely hard, 
much fractured and· filled with root 
cash; ... ................... .... ·. .... . . 2 
5. Sandstone, gray, thinly laminated above 
and massive below. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J 2 
4. Shale, arenaceous .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 4 
3. Sandstone, gray, soft..... . ....... .. ..... 2 6 
2. Shale, arenaceous ........ ..... .. . " .. .. 5 9 
1. Sandstone, massive, buff to gray, irregu-
larly cross-bedded, exposed to water 25 
Farther east and south, the sandstone memJbers become much 
more important, aJthough certain beds Q1f shale persist and doubt-
less are thick enQlugh to merit cornsideration. AlQlng Coal creek, 
in Pleasant Grove torwnship, the CQlal M!easures alre quite .well 
exposed; the following Is,ection may be taken as a fair sample. 
(Northwest qUJa,rter, northeast quarter of section 20.) 
FRET. 
8 . Surface waste .. ... ... .. . .... .. .. . ............... 5 
7. Coal ... . . ........ . .... . . . . .. ... .... . ............ . IY. 
6. Fire clay...... .. .... .... .... ...... . . . ....... . . . 2 
5. Shale, light, argillaceol1s.... ... .................. 2Y. 
4. Shale, drab, . arenaceous . .......... " . ........... " 5~ 
3. Sandstone, gray, thinly laminated usually, massive 
in places............ . . .. . ................ .... 3 
2. Shale, gray, arenaceous . ....... .... ... . .. . .. .... .. 3 
I. Shale, bitumiuous, exposed to water. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 13 
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A workahle cQal seam lies but a few feet below the s,tream bed. 
Hene, as in Qther eQ'al cQunties, fire cla;ys of wQrkable thickness 
accornpa,ny the CQal seams and could be mined readily:. 
Monroe Coun.ty.-The stmtified shale cla,ys of the Coal Meas-
ures cOlver almQ,st the entire c01U1ty, althorugh they are omly ex-
pOised alQng the ,stream ways. The IlID'st accessible sections appear • 
in the nortbleast ha,lf of the county. Almost every ravine in the vi-
cinity ofi Buxton and Hiteman ex hi hits libeml sectioms.orf:1 argilla-
ceous bedsl abcyve the water line and are nQt deeply co'Vered hy sur-
face materials. Shales appear 1000er in thie valley wallsl along Coal 
and Cedar creeklSl and their tributaries" and the streamsl drainir:g 
east from the divide. Many of the exposures are located d~rectly 
O'll railroad lines, or within ea.sy I1each of. SlUM lines. N ear the 
center o,f the nQlrthwest quarter of section 8, PlootSant township, 
an excellent sectiom of shale cla,ys is expDsed which may be con-
sidered fairly representa,tive fOir the district. The slequence is as 
fDUows: 
F RET. 
7. Drift. exposed . ..... .. .. .... ... .. ... , . . .. . , . 5 
6. Shale. clayey...... . . ... ........ .... ...... . ..... 10 
5. Coal ....... . . . .. . .... . . . . ...... ... , . ..... I 
4. Clay ..... ... . ...... ...... . ..... ... . .... .. ,. . . .... 2t 
3. Sandstone.. . ... .. . .... .. . . ... . , .. . " , 3 
2. Shale..... .. . . ... . . .... . ... .. , ... , .. .............. 35 
1. Coal. ... . . .... .. . . . . ,. . . ... ... . . ............ . ...... . 4 
'With the exception OIL the drift, which contains cOinsiderable 
calca,reorus maltter, and the co'al seams, the entire assemblage) of 
beds cou'ld be utilized. Here, as elsewhere, the drift has greatly 
Qbscured: naturaJ sectio'lls, but sysltematic prQspecting WQuld un-
doubtedly sJ:ww the presence of an a,hundance of suitable mate-
rial near the railroads. In Bluff Creek torwnship, at the point 
where the Chicago & Northwestern railroad crosses the creek in 
sectio'Ili 5, shale beds may be OIbserved aSI follows: 
FEET . 
3. Shale.... ...... .. ....... . ... .. .. . .. ....... . .. 4 
2. Coal. ..... . ............. . .. ...... , ....... .. ... . . .... 5 
l. Shale .... . ............ . .... ........... . ..... ...... 10 
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PLA.TE XXL Section on Gray crep,k. Pl eaqant towllship. MOnTO!' ("ounty. MOl e thuu fifty 
feet of shales are ~xposed here. 
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The drift at thisl point is of varia.lle thickness, usually not 
great. Goal is easy of access, and could be produced cheaply f,n~ 
burning the product. Nearly all of the ravines and small tribu.-
taries in this vicinity exhibit clays and shalesl suitable for manu-
facturing ptt:IirpOses, and many of the exposures are easily aceessi-
ble and could be developed cheaply. One of the prospect holes 
put dorwn by the Consblidation Coal Company gives a fair idea 
of the wealth of shales and claiYs available. 
Tp. 73 N., R. XVII W ., Sec. 17, Ne. qr., Ne. 1,40 
F ERT. 
11. Drift and surface wash. . . . . . . .. .. . .. .. ... ... . . ..... . 9 
10 . Clay, shale, unctuous .... ........ . ...... .... ........ 16 
9. Shale, black, somewhat bituminous ...... ...... .... .. 5 
S. Coal. . .. . . .. . .... . . . . . ... .... .. ... ............. . ... t 
7. Sandstone, friable. ..... ............. .. . .. .. .. ....... 10 
6. Shale, argillaceous ..... . . ............. .... .. .. ... 79 
5. CoaL..... . .. . .. .................... ....... .. It 
4 . Sandstone. . ..... .. . ... ... . ..... .. . . ...... . . . . .... . 2t 
3. Shale ....... ..... . . . . .... . ......... . ..... ..... .... .... 45 
2. Shale, bituminous, bowlde ry .. . . . . . . ... ... .. : .. . ... 6 
1. Coal , impure above ... . ........... . ......... . ....... 4+ 
In Guilford township the VV 8Jpello Coal Company has done COn-
siderable prospecting with the core drilL On the upland the drift 
is prevailingly thick, but on the lowlands., o:r second bo,ttom lautis, 
the drift has. been removed in large part and the shaJes and clays 
are within eas,y working range. A drill hole put down in the 
northeast quarter of the southwest quarter of section 12 may lX? 
considered typical for the vicinity. The sequence of beds pene-
trated is a follows: 
FEET . 
12 . Drift and sur face wash ........................ :.. . .. . 17 
11. Shale , clayey..... ... ...... .. .. .. .... . ........ 16 
10, Coal. ...... . . . . .. . ... ..... .. . . .. ' .. . .. . . . . .. ...... . . It 
9. Fire clay, impure.............. .. ... . .. .. ...... .... 7t 
8. Sandstone.. ................. . .... .. .. .. . ......... 12 
7 . Shale, somewhat bituminous . .. . .. . .. .. . .... ... . . . 5* 
6. Coal. ..... . .... ... . . . . . .... . . .. ... . . . .. .... . .... . .... 3* 
5. Sandstone . ............ .. .......................... 5! 
4 . :Shale, blue black .... ...... . ...................... 6 
3 Sandstone. .. ..... . .... . .... ..... .... .......... .. ... . 22 
2. Shale, bituminous below ......... .. .. .... .......... 44t 
I Coal ... . ....... ... ... . .... ... ............ . ......... 5+ 
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. In the vicinity of Hocking, in Troy township, the COIal MeHi?-
ures are more arenaceous in character; at least, the arenaceo'lls 
beds predominate in the outcrops exposed aJong the small streams. 
West of Hocking, the O'utcrOlps along Cedar creek paralleled by 
the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy railway, a['!e prevailingly are-
naceous in cha,racter, although accompanied' by impO'rtant shale 
sea;mS,. In the eastern portion of the county, alO'ng Soap creek 
and the Averies, shale cropS' are common, but nO' very extensive 
beds are known. Most of the outcrops are greatly obscured 
by the heavy drift talus and vegetatiO'n. Nosy tematic pro'spect-
ing has been done in the county for shales a,nd clays, and no 
seriOlus attempt has been made tO'ward their utilization. By far 
the larrgest amO'unt of clay wares consumed! are imported, not-
withstanding the fact that MO'nrO'e county posses'ses unsurpass(~d 
facilities in the way of an abundance of excellent raw materiab 
and cheap fuel. 
Montgomery County.-Thick beds O'f CO'al MeaSUI~e shaie3 are 
known to exist over the northeast corner of the county, but nw-
ipg to' the thickness: O'f the drift cOlvering they are not very accessi-
ble. Their availability is seriO'usly impaired, alsO', on account 0'£ 
the absence of goqd railway facilities in that portion of the 
county. The limestone members in the upper Coal Measures 
here, as in other counties in southwestern Iowa, are quite strongly 
developed, while the shales are much lesS! iIIllportant than in the 
counties farthe'r east. The shales which dO' occUir are often cal-
careOlus 0'1' carry calcareous ,on cretions , bo,th O'f which seriously 
impair their usefulneEs for clay working. The section exposed 
in the Fa,te quarry, at Stennett, gives a good idea O'f the uppe'r 
Coal Measme floS they are developed in the CO'unty. The details 
of the seetion are shown in the accompanying figure and are HS 
fol~;)ws : 
PLATE XXII. Repr esentative section of the upper Ooal Measures as exposed at Stennett, Montgomery count,y, Iowa. 
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FRET. 
10. Limestone, residual. ... .. .... .. .. .. .. . . 5 
9 . Shale, calcareous ..... .. .. . .... ..... .. ...... . . 
8. Limestone, gray, fine-textured . ... . .. ..... . 
7. Shale, buff to gray, argillaceous.... . .. ... .... 3 
6. Limestone, variable, earthy below...... . .. ... 5 
5. Clay, buff ..... . ... .... _ ...... _ . .... . ... . ... 1 
4. Limestone, blue above, cherty......... ...... 6 
3. Shale .................. ... _ .......... .. 
2 Limestone, variable . .... .. . . .... .. . .. . . .. . .. 5 
1. Shale ........... ... ...... .... .. ... .. . 
INCHES. 
6 
6 
7 
4 
2 
6 
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Numbers 1 to, 5 are not exposed in the figure. At Villisca the 
limestone beds are less: prominent. Just sOluth of town the Vil-
lisea. Brick and Tile Oomrpany have opened 3 1 pit in which lime-
stolle8, are absent. The s'ection: iSl as follows,: 
FRET. 
5. Loess, yellow to brown or gray, jointed in upper part. 12 
4. Sand, clean; thickness varies from one inch to ..... . . 2 
3. Shale, argillaceous, dark gray to green in color. . . . .. 4 
2 . Shale, argillaceous, light gray....... . ... .. .......... 3 
1. Shale, gray to light, rather finely siliceous ....... .. .. . 
Number 3 is of good quality; number 2 contains thin shens and 
crinoid stemsl in considerahLe abundanc;e, hut iSI usahle. Number 
1 i~ from' twenty to sixty feet in thickness as determined hy bor-
ings, broi is imperfectly expo,sed at the pit. It can be used when 
mingled with some of the beds above, but lJSI too siliceous to be 
used s!c::. ,ti~facto'rily alone. This is the only point in the county 
where the Coal Measure shales are being developed. 
J111lswti?1e County.-The Coal Measures oceupy a considerahle 
portion of l\J 0ntpelier', S~etland and Bloommgton townships:. 
This basin extendS! into Scott county, following the great hend of 
the Mississippi river. The series of beds as they are developed 
in thiS! basin are very variable. A thin seam of cOlal ·appears at 
a llllIuber of points and is usually accompanied by an important 
bed of fire cIay wh:rh has' been developed to some extent by the 
local pOltterieSi at l3'airpoirt. In sectiorn 30 of Sweetland town-
shi.p, t.h·~ St!ries is essentially made up of shales. The old TIoo'r 
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coal bank in the talSt half Qif the secti.on is reported to have 
shQwn the following beds,: 
FRET. 
5 . Shale, bluish, argiJiaceous ...... .... . ............... 10 
4. Sandstone , ra ther compact..... ... ....... .... .. . .... 2 
3. Coal.... . .. . . ... ..... . .. . .. .. ...... .. .. ...... ... .. . 3 
2. Fire clay, soft, gray.... .......................... . .. 4 
1 . Concealed to the river. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .... ..... 30 
Som~ of the clay used by the potteries is obtained from the 
Illinois 8ide. A portion is secured along Pine creek and from 
a pit alQng a. small stream north of Fairport. Only the COIDr 
lIlQner v nrieties of pot,tery are alttempted. The results are satis~ 
factory, but opera6ons are carried on on a small scale. 
The Coal Measure shales present liJ:rlJited exposures, at :MJusca-
tine. One of the beist is. kno,wn as the POrwlder House Clay Pit~ 
and is situa,ted above the track about one-half mile east of the 
river bridge. The sequence of beds is as, foUolWls: 
FEET. 
4. Shale, hard, gray, impure. . .... ....... . .. . . .. . ... . 2 
3. Coal. decomposed, soft ... .. .. . . . .. ... . . .. . ... ..... Ii 
2. Shale, dark gray, siliceous....... ............... . .. t 
1. Shale. light gray, slightly sandy ..... : . . . ... . . . . . . . . . 4 
NnmJier 1. hRS been used toO sOome extent by the lQical potteries. 
It bears some iron oxide in seams, otherwise it iSI nearly free 
fl',')olTh impurities. The drift rests unconformably UPQin the CoaJ 
Me~umres and is corvered with lQies,s. At Butlerville, about two 
Innes northwest of Muscatine, an argillaceous shaJea;p!pears. It 
is gray to blue in color, fairly plastic, but laCIDSI "body" and crip,-
1"']es under high temperatures. It is reported aborut s,ix feet in 
thiclmess and rests on sandstone. It could dQou btless be blended 
with sQome of the surface clays and used satisfactoOrily in the 
manufacture Qif hollQiw :ware. A good section Qof shales. was form-
erly developed at Montpe]ier. It is located ·about onle-half mile 
no dh Qif town. The sequence is ,as fQilloW's: 
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F E ET. 
13 . Drift, lime bearing. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
1~ . Shale, light blue, darker below . . .. ........... . .. ; .. 10 
1 t. Limestone, impure, ferruginous... ..... . ... . ........ g_ 
10. Shale, impure, pyritiferous ............ .... ... ... .... 3 
9. Coal, sandy and pyritiferous . ... . . . . .. .. ... .... ... .. lt 
8. Shale, finely siliceous, gray. . .............. ......... 17 
7. Sandstone, fine· grained . ... . .............. .. . ... .. . .. It 
6. Shale, bituminous.... ... . .. .. .... .... . ....... . .... .. t 
S. Coal, rather pure... . ... . .. . ... ........ . .. .. ..... . ... 2t 
4 Shale, dark gray, in part impure .. . . ......... . . ... " 5 
3. Shale, black . . ...... .... .. . ..... ....... ... .. . ..... ~-
2. Coal.............. ............ .. . ..... . ........ . ... 3 
1. Sandstone. .... ... .... ..... . .. ...... . ................ 7t 
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The IQwer four members are nQl~ visible, but have been explQlred 
by drilling. Numbe'r 12, only, has been used in clay manufactur-
ing. It is o,f good quality, fairly pure, containing ocCtaJsionatl sul-
fur balls which could be readily removed. The Q1ther shale mem-
bers cO'uld be used by blending with number 12, but no. attempts 
have been made in that directiQln. The beds dip southeastward, 
aoo at the present time the plant is not in operation. 
Page Cownty.-With the e,xcep~ion of at few small and unde-
fined patches of Cretaceousl sandstone, the rocks beneath the drift 
belong to the C'alr'bonifleroust system and to' the upper GO'al Meas-
ures, or Mis-sourian stage. These strata OOnsli.Slt of1 limestones 
and shales, the shales predominating; as to thickness, but the lime-
stone appea1ring in the greater number of exPQsures, owing to 
their greater ppw-ers 0.£ resisltan.ce. The sihaiLesl and liII¥lstones 
found in Page county occupy a position from 500 to 600 feet 
above the Bethany or Winterset limestones that lie at the base 
of the upper Coal M~asures. There are two limJestone hQrizons 
in the county, Qne represented by the expo-sures at Hawleyville 
and Bradyville, aiIld the other by the ledges Qiutcrolpping in the 
valley Q1f the EalSt TarkIO'. These limestones are separated by 
mOIre than 100 feet of shale. 8hales similar to' these are manu-
factured on a large seale into paving and structural brick) at 
Nebra,skat City, Nebraska, and they are used extensively in briek 
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making at Villis,ca. They have not yet been developed in the 
county. The shales above the Tarkio lime~tone are usually cal-
careous to marly and perhaps would not prove ·very satisfactory 
in the cla.y industries unless carefully selected. 
The shaJ.es between the limestone are not well shown in t.he 
.county, hu~t an excellent section is exposed nea.r Burlington J unc.-
tion, in Missouri, from which a good ide'a, of their nature and 
.thickness may be gained. 
FEET. INCHES 
20. Shale, blue........ ........................ 10 
19. Shale, yellowish-green, calcareous. . ........ 3 
18. Shale, marly, concretionarv.... ............. 2 
17. Shale, bluish· green , not calcareous .. ...... 3 
16. Shale, yellowish, calcareous, concretionary. 1 6 
15 . Shale, greenish-blue . ..... .... .... ....... ... 1 
14. Sandstone, calcareous, ferruginous... .. . ... 6 
13. Shale, sandy, with septarian nodules in the 
upper part....... ... . . .. . ..... .... . . . .. . 10 
12. Limestone, impure, with obscure impressions 
of fossils.. .. . . ... . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . .. . . .. 2 
11. Shale, sandy" ...... ...................... 2 
10. Limestone, impure, in thin bands alternating 
with sandy shale which carries septarian 
nodules near the bottom, fossiliferous. . . 5 
9. Shale, gray ...................... "..... .... 3 
8. Thin layer showing cone-in-(;one at top and 
bottom, structureless in the middle.. .. 7 
7. Shale, gray with occasional large septarian 
nodules . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
6. Calcareous band, fos~iliferous... .... .. ... .. . 4 
5. Shale, dark, with some calcareous bands, fos-
siliferous near top, down to level of water 
in river. . .. . ..... .. . . . . . .. . .... .... ..... 25 
4. Shale, below level of river. . .. . . . .. . ... .... . 30 
3. Cap-rock....... . .... ... .. ........... ... ... . 2 
2. Shale ......... .. .......................... 4 
1. Coal (Nodaway)......... .. .. ............... 1 6 
The colo1rs in the above section have been modified somewhat 
by weathering, the yellows would be replaced, doubtless by grays 
.and blues in protected Is!ections,. The shales abo<ve the Tarkio 
limestone are not well shown in the county. 
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Polk County.-Polk county is centrally located in the lower 
Coal Measure district of the state, and in this county the shales 
have received most attention. Des Moines, located south of the 
center of the county, is the greatest clay manufacturing city in 
the state, and one of the greatest west of the Mi,slsissippi river, 
and bids fair tOI hold her well earned premiership as al clay work-
ing center. The industry is yet scarce'ly past its infancy. The 
pTe-sence, in the immediate vicinity, of almost inexhaustible quan-
tities of"clays and shales, with cou:ntlessl possibilities as, to manu-
factured products, and easily accessible, with coal at hand, Ull-
r ivaled: transp0'l'1ation facilities, and ever increasing demand for 
clay goods, the industry may oonfidently he expected t0' make 
rapid progress until it hecomes the leading manufacturing indus-
try in the city. T'he generalized secti0'n of the C0'al Measures, for 
Des Moines, ace0'rding to Bain, ~' is as f0'llows,: 
18. Variegated clay shales . ... . . . 
FRE.T. Il\CHES. 
13 
17. Limestone, blue, nodular, weathering brown , 
fossiliferous . .. .. . .. . . .. .. ...... . . '" 0 8 
16. Shales, variegated . ..... . .. . ..... . .. ....... 8 
]5. Shales, bituminous, with ca1carecu; con-
cretionary masses below, fossil bearing. 3 
14. Coal.... ........ ... ..... ... . .. ..... .. ... 2 
13. Shale, light yellow and drab ... .. ... ..... 7 
12. Clay shale, variegated .... ......... .. ...... 4 
11. Limestone. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. ..... . .... .. . . . . 0 8 
] O. Shales, variegated, clayey ...... . .. . ....... 4 
9. Limestone, nodular, earthy, passing in places 
into marl, hi~hly fossiliterous.. .... ... . 6 
8. Clay shale, light colored ...... ............ 5 
7. Sandstooe, 'oft, micaceous, becoming in 
places an arenaceous shale... .. .. .... .. 20 
6. Shale, clayey, gray, yellow and red in color 8 
5 Sandstone, grayish, soft ..... ............ 4 
4. Coal , impure, divided in places into three 
thin seams, which vary considerably 
in thickness . ... . ........... . ...... . . . . 2 
3. Shale, light gray, fissile............ ... 5 
2. Shale, light to dark gray, micaceou£ below 
bituminous above ., . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. ... 6 
1. Shale, white, silic~ous .................. ... 10 
-----
• G 'Ol<>gy of Polk couuty, Geology of Iowa, Vol. VII, pp. 292 and 29a. 
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Numl,erS' 1 to 7, iri('lu~iye, ri re E·hown at the pit of the Iowa Pipe 
and Tile Company, east of the riveT; numbeTs 7 to 12 are exposed 
at the south end of Capitol Hill; numbers 12 to 18 are sho'W'll in 
street cuttings and clay pits in the n?,rthwestern portion of the 
city. It is obvious from the above sections that the shales g!I'eatly 
predominate. They vary greatly in cO'llllppsition, texture and 
adaptabilities. They are used for the manufacture of1 the various 
grades of building and paving brick, sewer pipe, conduits and 
drain tile, and! haiVe beeIIJ used for common pottery. Certain 
seams are believed to possessl the requisite properties to adapt 
them to the manufacture of terra cottal, moUled and fancy brick, 
floor tile and enameled ware. The shale clays have been devel-
oped at nUiffierOllili points' in ail1d about the city of Des Moines, 
and the great variety of shades and grades, with their ada.pta~ 
bilities, can best be brought out by a consideration of the indi-
vidual pits. At no other pJace in the state have the clays and 
their m~ufaCJtiUred products been so thoroughly studied and 
tested. 
The Des Moines B1"ick Manulacturing CompanlY.-This. com-
pany was the pioneer in the paving brick industry of: Des Moines 
and the state. At one time it was the most extensive plant in the 
state, but in 1899 a fir'e destroyed the principal buildings, which 
have never been restored, and the plant has been dismantled. 
The clay pit section is included here becalUse it is believed that 
the beds are available further west, and because elaborate tests 
have been made of the raw ma.terials. The pit is 1000lood along 
the tracks of the Ohicago, ]~()('k bJand and Pacific railway and 
the Spirit Lake branch of the Chicago', Milwaukee and St. Paul, 
and shows the folIo-wing beds under a thin veneer of drift: 
S. Clay, variegated, highly refractory. burning to a 
brick of medium toughness. high porosity and 
low breaking strength; thickness, three to 
FRET. 
eight feet, average... .... .. .... . . . ..... .... .. 5 
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FEET. 
7. Shale, streaked in color, medium fusibility, high 
in iron and fluxes; burns to a brick of medium 
toughness, medium porosity and low resista nee 
to rup tu re; thickness, three to eight feet, 
average..... ... .. ........ .. .. ........ . ........ 4 
6. Shale, solid chocolate, brown color, clear definition; 
brick show medium toughness, low porosity 
and high modulus of rupture ......... . ....... 5 
5. Shale, solid color, clear to poor definition, an aver-
age clay with medium iron and fluxes, lower 
than the clays above; bricks show low tough-
ness, low porosity, high modulus of rupture... 5 
4. Shale, variegated clear to poor definition, low in iron 
and fluxes, high alumina, bricks show medium 
toughness, low absorption, high modulus of 
rupture... . .... .... .... .... .... . . ....... ..... 3 
3. Shale, sat:dy, solid color; bricks show low tough-
ness, low absorption, medium modulus of 
rupture...... . . . .. . . . . . . ................ . .... 10 
2 . Shale, sandy, clear definition, solid color, granu-
lated texture, pulverizes in the hand.... .. .... 5 
1. Shale, gray, clear definition, easily fused; brick 
good toughness, high porosity, low modulus of 
rupture .................. . ............. . . . 20 to 25 
Each bed In the above section was analyzed hy C. 
Chemist. The results are given below: 
8 7 6 5 4 3 
Silica ........... " ...... 70.29 59.18 64 60 64.41 63 23 76.01 
Alumina ... .... ......... 15.18 21.63 19.20 20.43 24.52 11.94 
Combined water . ..... .. 2.18 3.80 3.96 3.93 2 .~5 1.41 
Clay and sand ... . . . 87 .65 84.61 87.75 88.77 90.30 89.36 
Oxide of iron ...... ..... 7.32 9.00 7.68 5 88 5.28 5.40 
Lime ............ .... .. 0.80 1.06 1.02 0.34 0.32 1.57 
Magnesia .. .. . . . .. . .. ... 1.72 1.85 1 37 1 .71 0.99 1.04 
Soda and potash ... . .... 1.49 1.52 1 25 1.90 1.16 1.80 
Total . ..... ...... ... 11.33 13.43 11 .32 7.83 7.75 9.81 
Moisture .. .. .... ..•. . . .. 1.02 l. 95 o 92 1.27 1. 75 0.65 
-----
Total ......... . . . ... 100.00 99.99 100.01 88.77 99 80 99.82 
O. Bates, 
2 1 
67 76 55 56 
14.46 2l.33 
3.53 4.65 
85.75 8l.54 
8.52 10 .56 
1.16 l.59 
2.36 2.S4 
1. 24 2 38 
13 .28 17.47 
0.67 0 .97 
99.70 99.98 
For the entireassemhLage the clay and sand aggrega,teSi 85.67 
per cent and the fluxes, 13.22 p~r cent, aI blend which, when the 
m~xing had been thoroughly done, yielded a, good quality of pav-
ao 
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ing brick. The hricks, were thoroughly tested and gave. excellent 
satisfaction. As they are no longer on the market, the results of 
the tests are omitted. The plant was equipped: throughout with 
up to date machinery and was the Q1nly plant in the state tQl mal{e 
use of the steam shovel in mining and loading the clay. 
On the east s.ide of the river, in Oa,k Park, the Flint Brick Com-
pany is operating an extens.ive plant, which was estahlished in 
1893. The company mine their olWn coal from a noo:rhy shaft. 
The product is shipped Q1ver the Flint Valley line of the street 
railway Q1r hauled hy team to the variQlu parts of the city . The 
old pit t-.ec:tion operated up to 1902 is as foll<YW's,: 
FEET. INCHE S . 
12 . Bowlder clay up to ........................ ]5 
11. Shale vari-colored, the lower portion is of the 
nature of a fire clay .. ........ .. . . .. . . . . 8 
10. Shale, buff to gray, gritty.. . ............... 6 
9. Limestone, impure..... .... . ............ . 0 6 
8. Shale, red and bluish· gray , laminated.... .. 6 
7. Shale, brick red in color, clean, unctuous. . 4 
6. ~hale, light gray.... .... .. ........ .. ...... 0 4 
5. Shale, crumbly, gray ......... ;. .. . ...... 1 6 
4. Shale, blue............ .................... 28 
3. Shale. bituminous............. . .. . .... . ... 0 8 
2. Coal, soft "pockety" .......... .... . .. _.. 1 
1. Fire clay.. ...... .... . ....... . . .... ........ 1 
The section above number 4 is fully eXI osed in the pit. The 
lower numbeI1sl were encountered in sinking the shaft. In wmk-
ing the pit numhers. 9 and 12 were wasted. frhe new pit Q1pened 
jus.t nort.h of the wagon road which leads dQlwn to the plant, does 
not show the lim:es.tone ledge, as the beds dip slightly to the south 
and the drift is much thinner, ranging from zero Ul) to three or 
four feet. '.I ')le beds from 4 to 2, inclusive, are used withQlut 
waste. Chemical analyses o.f the raw materials used give the fo1.. 
lowing results: 
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Bottom Clay. Middle Clay. 
Silica........... 67.5ll 61.~2 
Alumina .... . '" 15.75 2l.12 
Com bined water. 3 22 33.75 
Clay and sand 86.47 116.09 
Iron oxide..... 4.80 5.28 
Lime...... 2.57 1 EO 
Magnesia. . .. .. .. 1.57 1.44 
Potash.......... 0.95 0.63 
Soda............ 1.56 0.89 
TJtal fluxes.. 10.45 10.0,1 
Moisture, sulfur 
trioxide,carbon 
dioxide ...... . 2 .83 3.78 
RATION AL ANALYSES. 
Clay substance ......... . 
Feldspar . .. ............ . 
Quartz ... .............. . 
Calcium sulfate ..... } 
Magnesium sulfate .. . 
Calcium carbonate .. . 
52.85 
15.80 
25.99 
5.36 
59.12 
25.32 
9 .59 
5.97 
Top Clay. 
67.15 
15.47 
4 .37 
~6.99 
2 88 
3 17 
2.72 
0.24 
0.58 
9.59 
3 29 
53.79 
8.76 
33.31 
4.41 
Green Brick. 
63 .75 
19 78 
2.92 
86 45 
5 75 
l. 55 
I 22 
0 .54 
1. 20 
10.26 
3.88 
61.57 
13.47 
20.53 
4.43 
100.00 100.00 100.00 JOO.OO 
The green hrick was, taken as it came from the hrick mac.hine, 
and is; supposed to represent the hlend; produc.ed in actual prac-
tice from the vario,us beds exposed in the pit. The mixture 
shrinks moderately in drying and burning and hut sman loss 
is sustained in either the drier or the kiln. The ware burns to' a 
blue-hla,ck and produces, a high grade paver. The finished pTO-
duct has be8iIIJ suhjec.ted to an elaborate series, of tests" the results 
00£ which will be found in a later chapter. The plant is equipped 
with mO'dern ma,c.hinery throughout and is one of the' largest pro-
ducel'S of pa,ving: hrick in the state. Building hrick are also 
made to a limited extent. 
Acro,ss the river from the Flint plant are the works of the Iowa 
Blick Company, which were· installed about ten years ago. The 
pit worked until 1903 was as follows: 
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FIG. 62. Pit of the Iowa Brick Company, Des MOines, Iowa. 
FEET. 
S. Shale, variegated, reddish-brown, mahogany reds , 
yellowish, bluish-drab, dark gray almost black, 
the colors '" mottled parallel to beds.... . . . . . . . . . 6 
7 . Shale, sandy, light yellowisll-white, solid color..... 6 
6. Shale, slightly sandy at top, pale blue streaked 
with chocolate brown .. . ...... ....... " " . . .. .. 5 
5. Shale, clear chocolate brown... .. ........ .. . . ..... 4 
4. Shale, granular, dark solid drab with purple 
nodules .. ... .. .... .... .. ........ _.. .. . . .. . . . . . 3 
3. Shale, bluish-drab ..... . .............. . ..... _.. . .. 6 
2. Shale, streaks of btownish -drab and greenish to 
chocolate brown; stratification well defined .... 6 
1. Shale , clear dark arab , with olive green tinge..... 2 
The divers.ity of the sha.les, is emphasized when the chemical 
a.nalyses are, inspected. As, thel pit was worked back into the~ bluff 
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the drift covering thickened greRtly and stripping became so 
expensive tha.t a new pit was opened west of tl1e wagon ro'ad. 
The beds being developed at the' prelsent time a.re similar to' those 
in the old pit and le88 expense is involved in wasting away the 
surface materials. r.I'he results of the analyses of beds 2 to 7, 
inclusive, are given below: 
FIG. 53 . A portion of the plant of the Iowa Brick Company showin g multiple stack kilns in the 
foreground and the machinery building; in the background. 
2 3 4 5 6 7 
Silica .... ..... 61.59 67 . 40 60 .43 56.29 65 .22 73.43 
Alumina . . .. . .. 21. 01 16 .68 20.43 21. 97 19.22 11.94 
Combined water 4.51 1 44 6.82 3.59 2 66 4.33 
Clay and sand .. 86.81 85 .52 87 .68 81 8') 87.10 89 .70 
Iron oxide ..... 4.79 4.31 1.91 8 .61 3 35 3.83 
Lime .......... 3.58 3.17 6. 59 3. 17 2.89 1:00 
Magnesia . . .... 2.16 1 42 1 87 1.3-1 1.44 0.86 
Potash . . . ...... 0.52 0.3'1 0.21 0.60 0.59 0.05 
Soda ...... . ... 1.13 1.38 0 .90 1.48 1.59 0.95 
Total fluxes 12.18 1O.6l 11.48 15 .22 9.96 6.69 
Moisture . . .. .. . o 42 0.25 .8g 0.83 0.39 0.63 
Sulfur trioxide o 95 1.00 0.45 1. IS 1.80 1.65 
Carbon dioxide 2.99 1.58 1. 58 0.90 
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RATIO:)I'AL ANALYSES. 
2 3 4 5 6 7 
Clay substance . . . ..... 56.79 31.00 60.70 70.66 49.30 41.47 
Feldspar .... . .......... 21. 96 32.77 2.33 3.95 13 .09 3.24 
Quartz ....... . ... ..... 19.63 30.56 36. 97 21. 79 34.01 55.29 
Calcium sulfate } 
Calcium carbonate 1.62 5.67 3.60 3.60 
Magnesium carbonate 
FIG. 54. Represses used by the old Iowa Brick plant, Des MOines, Iowa. 
In the analyse where no ca.rbon dioxide is given a s-e·pm'a.te 
determination was not made and the carbon dIioxide iSi included 
in the loss on ignition. In the ra.tio~al analyses where the sulfat:es 
and carbonates are not given separately, t.hey are included in 
clay substail1ce. Paving brick, common builders and honow 
ware are the chief products. The company formerly turned out. 
a small amount of terra cotta, which is of interest no'\v a.s a dem-
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onstration that certain of the, clay seams! could be used success-
fully in that line of work. 
Southwest of the city, south of the Raccoon river, the shales 
are being developed! extensively by the Ba,rber Asphalt Company, 
successoTs to the Capitol City Brick and Pipe Company, and the 
Merrill Brick Company. The Barbel' plant is located on the 
Chicago and Great Western and the Keokuk and Western rail-
ways. The pit, below the glacial debris, shows the follo,wing 
shale se'ries. 
FRRT. 
7. Shale, medium light drab with slight seamsofrust, 
plastic, very sli~htly gritty. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
6. Shale, mottled and streaked, maroon to sea green, 
greenish and purplish-brown rust in seams. ... 4~ 
5. Shale, medium dark bluish-drab, clean........... . 7 . 
4. Fire clay, impure, 'mottled purplish-blue, dark gray, 
sljght rust in seams. . . . .... . .. . .. . . ...... .... . 4 
3. Shale, soapy, but (:ontaining some grit. clear green-
ish-drab. .... .... .... ... . .. .. . . ..... . .. . ...... 15 
~. Shale, very dark, greenish-gray with slight seams of 
rust . ... ... ......... . .••....................... It 
1. Shale, clear blue, sandy.............. ........... 10 
It is evident, on a casual inspec.ti~n of the above s,ection, that 
the clays south of the city how an even greater diversity than 
those to the north. 'l'he analyses of the leading types of clays in 
the pit gave the following results: 
1 3 4 5 6&7 :X 
Silica ....... . .. 51.16 57.64 69.40 62.22 67.46 58.56 
Alumina .. . .. . . 22.26 16.22 16.39 17.90 17.89 22.33 
Combined water 7.15 7.43 5 75 , 5.02 4.04 7.11 
Clay and sand . . 80.57 81.29 91 .54 85.14 89.39 88.00 
Iron oxide . . ... 11.20 10 .32 3.36 5 52 5.12 2.87 
Lime ........... 1. 29 1. 78 0.81 1.58 0.75 3.60 
Magnesia . .. . . 1.94 1. 58 o 42 1. 55 1.72 1.44 
Potash ......... 2.92 2.17 1. 04 2.81 1.09 0 .29 
Soda ........... o 87 12 .4 1 0.54 2.76 1. 87 1.08 
Total flQxes .... 18 .22 18 26 6.17 14.22 10,55 9.28 
Moisture . ... ... } 
Sulfur trioxide. 1.51 0 ,49 2.37 .64 0.40 2 93 
Carboll dioxide 
PLATE XXV . A modern rotary cutting table used by the Iowa Brick Company, Des Moines, Io\\:a. 
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RATIONAL ANALYSES. 
Clay substance 51.53 44.49 44.12 39.79 38.00 64.45 
Feldspar. .. .... 4.42 954 8.57 9.72 11.19 4 38 
Quartz . . . ...... 44 .05 45.97 47.31 50 .49 50.81 31.17 
--- ---
100 . 00 JOO. ( 0 100.00 100 .00 100 .00 100 00 
In the analysesl the carbon dio:x:ide is included in the loss. on 
ignition and the calcium and magnesium suJfates and C3['bonates 
are included underl clay sU/bstance in the rational anaJyses. Pav-
ing brick, common builders and dirain tile are the chief manufac-
tured products . 
FLO. 55. Pit of the Merrill Brick Company. Des Maines. Iowa. 
The shaloo become less constant tOI the southwest, and a tllin 
sectiollJ of co.al and a band of bituminous shale: appear. The pit 
ef the Merrill brick plant, located rubout onee-half mile to the south-
west of the Barber, shows the following section : 
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7. Soil and loess .... ... ....................... ....... .... . ............ . ................. . 
6. 8ha le , bituminous ........... .... ................... .......... ......... ...... . 
S. Shale, blue to gray and buff ......... .. .......... ........ ....... ........... . 
4. Shale, red-brown, more or less variegated, containing 
FEET. 
3 
9 
1\ 
4 
iron stone concretions............. .......... .......... .. ............ ........ 20 
3. Shale, blue to gray .......... . ........... ........ ........ ................... ....... . 
2. Coal .. .... ............... ............... ... .............. ................................... . 
1. Shale. light gray ........... . ....... ............. ... ................. ..... ........... . 
6 
It 
7 
All of the material in the pit, except the coal and bituminous 
shale, is used in the manufacture of common builders and paving 
brick. 
FlO. 56. A portion of the plant of t·he Merrill Brick Company. Des Moin e •• I'1wa. · 
The COial Measure outcrops, around the base 00£ Capitol Hill 
present a decidedly arenaceous, facies which renders them unde-
sirable f0'r clay working. U the s0'uth end of the hill some 
twenty-five feet of irregularly bedded sa,ndstone appear above 
the railway tracks. N orthwarrl along the river, the beds rise 
slowly and an excellent section may be viewed in the] pit of the 
Iowa Pipe and Tile Company, which is given herewith : 
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FEET. 
9 . Shale, argillaceous, yellow............ .. ..... ... ......... ......... ...... 20 
8. Shale, clayey, gray, yellow and red ... ..................... ............ 8 
7. Sandstone, gray, soft ............ ......... ............. ....... .. .. .. ............. 4 
6. Shale, black, in part clayey.. ........... .................... .......... ...... .. I t 
S. Sandstone, gray... ...... ... ..... .. .. ............... ........... ... .. ........ .... ... ..... 4 
4. Coal, impure, shaly........... ... .................................................... It 
3. Shale, light gray.. ... ... ................ .......... ........................ .. .. .. ...... 5 
2. Shale, light gray to dark.. ........... ......... .. ......... .. .......... .. ....... 6 
1. Shale, white, siliceous ............ .......... ........ .. .............. ...... ........ 10 
Sewer pipe and drain tile only arB produced. Some difficulty 
is experienood in securing a good salt gla,ze, owing tOI the gypse-
ous charadeI' of the clays. 
The Iowa Pipe and Tile Company has opened a, second plant 
ahout a quarter ofa mile below the Flint plIant. The, shales used 
are closely similar to those developed' in the pit of the Flint Brick 
Company. Dmin tile, h'Oll'Ow hl'Ock and c'OmmiO'll hrick constitute 
the manufactured pr'Oducts. 
Several other pJants, in and! about Des Moines are using the 
shale clays in part aT wholly, the most imp()lrtalI1t being the Shack-
elf'Olrd yard in North Des Moinesl, the Dale Brick C'Ompany in 
s'Outheast Des Maines and the Newman Brick C'Ompany just 'Out-
side the corporate limits, near Hasltie. 
The bed developed show n'O' new phases of especial imp'Or-
tance. The Pixley Conduit C'Ompany is 0pNating a pla.nt in 
South Des Maines. 
Outside of the city the Coal Mea,sur shales have been little 
used, although they are availahle at 3i number 'Of paints. At AI-
t'O'Ona, the waste fr'Oml a l'Ocal c'Oal mine was used fOlll1ll3rly hy 
mixing with surface material, which has later been abandoned. 
The Polk City Tile 'Works, at P'Olk City, uses shales which are 
hauled from a pit nea,r the Des Moinesl river. 
Poweshiek County.-Owing to the great thickness 'Of drift and 
the fact that the S<treams have dane little w'Ork in cutting, expos-
ures of indurat€d rocksl are rare. The Coal Measure shales show 
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somewhat obscure sections in Union and Sugar Creek township~. 
Even here beds which are accessible are not common. Near the 
old Petit mine workable shales are exposed. Some twenty-five 
feet of clay shale · somewhat variahle in character could be used 
in the manufacture of cla,y wares. No attempts. have been made 
toward their utilization. 
FIG. 57. Clay pit of the Davenport Brick and Paving Company, Buffalo, Iowa. 
Scott County .-A numbe,r 0'£ Coal Measure outliers occur here 
which appea;r to belong. to the Illinois co·al field, hut have been 
sepaJ'ated' hut recently by the narro'WI valley of< the Mississippi 
river. The mo-st extensive tract covers most of Buffalo· township: 
in the southwlesterlll part of the county, and sometimes a.bo'llt an 
equal distanoo into Musca.tine county. The Davenport Brick and 
Paving Company are develorpring the shales at Buffalo. The pit 
shows the foUoiWing beds : 
480 
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2. 
l. 
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Loess ............................................... ' .................... .. . 
Bowlder clay, red, brownish-red ...... .. ... .. .. ............. .. 
Shale. w~athered Fray and ochreous yellow readi ly 
disintt grating, joints and seams and spaces be-
tween laminae filled with ochreous accumulatious .. 
FEET. 
7 
5 
5 
Shale, black, finely laminated .... ...... .. .... ... ... .................... 12 
Shale, gray ..... ..... ....................... . . ...... ............ 3 
Shale, dark drab and black, brittle, fine-grained, con-
taining ferruginous nodules and nodular layers ..... .. 42 
Shale, gray, disclosed in shaft below bottom of pit...... .. 26 
Rock, hard ledge ..... ............ ....... .. " .. "",," ........ ''''''' ... .... .... .. .. 
FIG. 59. Plant of the Davenport Brick and Paving Company, Buffalo, Iowa. 
Common builders, pa.ving brick, sidewalk and yellow ware con-
stitute the manufactured products>. 
The next largest area in the county is situated about two' miles 
southwest of LeClaire, directly on the river. At Island City the 
LeClaire Brick and Tile Company a.re using the shales in the 
manufacture o.f common brick and drain We. The pit section 
is as follows.: 
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FEET. 
7. Loess and drift, variable in thickness .. .... .......... .... .. 
6. Cannel coal........... ........ ... ....... ..... .. ..... .... .... .. ....... ............ 2 
5. Potter's clay .. .... ..... ................ .................. . .. ....... .. .. .............. 4 
4. Coal ............ ........... ... ........... ...... ... .. ........ 1 
3. Fire clay... ......... .. ......... .. ........ ......... .... ...... 4 
2. Shale, gray .... .. ............................ ..... ........ ........... .... .... ............ 2 
1. Shale, blue-black, to bottom of pit.. ............. . ..... . .......... . 20 
FIG. 59. Plant ot the Le Claire Brick and Tile Company, Island City, Iowa. 
Well boringsl in t.he immed~ate vicinity demonstrate that the 
shales continue down more than one hundred feet below the bot-
tom of the p~t, hut no attempt. has been made to utilize them. 
Sto'ry Coun.ty.-The cou~ty lies wit.hin the recognized limits 
of the Co,al Measures, hut owing to the great thickness of: the 
glacial dehrisl andl the slight cutting of sitreams, shale exposm!es 
are compamtively rare. Pits havel been opened and are being de-
veloped near M1axwell, NI3vada and Roland. Shale outcrops along 
the Skunk river, near Story City, were formerly utilized to' a 
limited extent. The pit at Maxwell is located about one mile east 
of town and shows the following beds : 
31 
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FEET. 
4. Drift, weathered above, but calcareous below.. .............. . 6 
3. Shale, gray, slightly arenacedus ...... ... . .... ................ .......... 8 
2. Shale, variegated, much iron·stained along the joint 
and bedding planes; a limonitic, concretionary 
layer occurs ab':lUt two feet from the b&.se; iron 
concretions are comrnon throughout ....................... . .. 7 
I. Sandstone .................................... ........ .. ......... ............. ...... Exposed 
Common building brick and hollow ware a,re the chief manu-
factured pr'oducts. Along the west hrunch of Indian creek the 
Coal Me'asure shales, com~ near the surface in the vicinity of 
Nevada. AboUit one mile wes,t of town they are being Weveloped 
by Mr. S. M~ MeHose. The pit shows the following section : 
FEET. 
7. Drift, bowldery, calcareous .... .. ........ ......... .. ...... .. . ........... 5 
6. Shale, blue, variegated; containing much ferruginous 
staining along the joint planes and known as 
"calico clay" .. ... .. .... .......... .. ....... ................ .. .. .. .... . .. . ... .... 12 
5. Sandstone, gray.. .......... ... ..... .... ...... ... .. ......... ..... ....... .. .... ... .. t 
4 . Shale, gray-blue, jointed; containing some concretion-
ary matter.. ........... ....................... .......... .............. ... . ... ..... 3 
3 . Shale, carbonaceous .......... ......... .......... . .... ... ........................ ... t 
2. Fire clay.. ........... ........... .. .... ..... ....................... ......... . ....... ...... .. 2 
1. Shale, jointed, highly ferruginous; exposed ........... ..... . 2 
Common structural hriclc and dr<ain tile are the chief products, 
although satisfactory paving brick and sidewalk block are made 
in varying quantities. "Vith the exception of numbers 5 and 7, 
the entire section can be utilized. Sufficient iron is, present to 
give a good color. 
At Holand! a,bout eight feet of shales, light gray above a,nd dark 
below, are available and are usua.lly mixed with surface wash. 
Only the common wares are nwnufactured. 
Taylor COttn,ty.--The upper Cooa.l Measures are supposed to 
fonn the superficial indiurated rocks oVler the entire county. 
They comprise beds of hard lim'estone, bituminous a.nd clay 
shales,. Exposures of any note aTe pra.ctically limited to, the 
western ti.er of townships, along the East Nodaway and 'Vest 
Fork rivers and their immediate tributaries. Co.a,l has been 
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mined for some years along the East Nodaway, first by drifts 
and later by shafts. The shaleiS and clays acc0'mpanying the co'al 
seams. are suitable f0'r the manufacture 0'f the common clay wares. 
They c0'uld n0't be worked extensively save by mining. )J one 
have been used up to this time. 
Union County .-The u.pper Coal Measures extend O'ver the 
entire county. Outcrops ate rare save in the southeast quarter of 
the county. Along Grand river, below Afton Junction, sections 
sho·wing shales and limestones are not uncommon, the former 
beds predominating. Some' of the clay shales carry considerable 
calcareous matte·r, but many of the beds are pure enough, doubt-
less, for the common clay wares. NO' attempts have been made 
to. dev 100p them. 
Van Bur-en County .- The CO'al Measures present numerous 
outcrops along the' Des Moines river and its tributaries, but have 
been but lit.tle develO'ped. They cO'nsist essentially 0'f various 
colO'red shales., with occasional thin seams, of coal and friable 
sandstone. About 0'ne mile northeast 0'f Douds Station, in. Vil-
lage township, the Findlay mine· section is as follows: 
FEET. 
12. Concealed.................. .......... ........... . .......... ............. ................ 20 
11. Shale, blue, argillaceous . ...................... .... .... .. ......... ....... 10 
10. Coal ............... ... . ........ .. ................ ....... ........... ............... ......... t 
9. Shale, arenaceous, filled with plant remains .... . ...... . 1 
8 . Coal ....... ....... ... ........................ ........ ....... ............. .. ..... ............ t 
7. Shale, becoming more argillaceous below .......... ..... .. . 3 
6. Coal' ............ ........... ........ ............ .......... ...................................... t 
5. Sandstone, filled with plant remains .................... ....... 1 
4 Fire clay ............ ........ .. ........ ...................... ........... .......... ...... . 1 to 2 
3. Shale, black, fis,ile above, more compact below 
and filled with clay-ironstone concretions .. ........ .4 to 5 
2. Coal, sometimes partially cut out by the nodular 
masses above .... ............... .................................... .......... 3 to 4 
1. Fire clay .............................................. ,.. .. ...................... ........ 2 
The beds are quite variable, the coal seams ooften not appea.ring. 
rrhe coal horizons are usually accomp·anied by beds of fire ('lay, 
some 0'f which are suitable for tlle manufacture of pottery and 
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have been used to a limited extent for that purpose, as at Vernon 
arid FaI'mington. 
W(~pello C01-lnty.-The Coal Measures, cover practic,ally the 
entire county. The Saint Louisl limestoneappe'arsl along the Des 
Moines liver and its immediate tributaries~ from Ottumwa, to the 
northwest corner of the COUlIlty, and the river has uncovered a 
small tract in the southeast corneT. Representative shale sec-
tions nlay be viewed at numerous, points, but have been devel-
oped only at Ottumwa. Along Bear creek, a,bout two miles, west 
of the city, neal' the Kansas City dtivision of the' Chicago, Mil-
waukee & Saint Paul railway, the following beds may be ob-
Eerved : 
FEET. 
15. Drilt... ............. ................... ................ .. ............ .. .... .................... 20 
14. Shale, argillaceous, gray, sandy in upper part .... .... 20 
13. Shale, black carbonaceous, fissile. ..... .... .................. .. :1 
] 2. Sandstone ....... .. ......... .. ................. ....... .......... ... ... . . ....... . 3 
II. Shale, gray, aq~illaceous ...... ........................ .. ....... .. ....... 2 
10 . Shale, black, fissile, carb ,)Daceous .......... ........ ... ..... 5 
9. Coal, impure and bony, pyritic ...... .................. ...... ........ lt 
8. F'ire clay, filled with plant remains ...... ..... ...... .. . ~ ...... .. 1 
7. Shale, gray, argillaceotls .. .......... ..... .... ...... .......... ........... 5 
6. Shale, black................ ................... .......... . ................. ...... 6 
5. Sandstone ................... ............ T · ....... ...... ..... . ............ ........... t 
4. Shale, b lack ........ ... ..... . ..... ... ................... ............................ 4 
3. Coal, bony, impure.. .. ................... .... ........ ....... ..... ........... It 
2. Shale, black, carbonaceous, fissile, rich in plant re-
mains... ... .......... ...... .. ........ ...... .... .................. .............. t 
1. Shale, gray, argillaceous, exposed to creek ....... ..... .. 20 
In the above section the cOial seams, sandstone layers, and drift 
could nort he used, ,and perhaps SOime' of the bituminous shales 
would n ed tOi be rejected. 'rhe gray shales wQluld undoubtedly 
yield a g'O,od grade of clay wa,re and are present in sufficient quan-
tities to· pennit the safe use of much of the bituminQlus material 
which could not be used alone. 
N ear the limits of the city, to the northwest, the Ottumwa 
Brick and Construction Company have been in successful opera-
tion for al number of years. Their pit section is as followsl: 
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FIG. 60. Pit ot the Ottumwa Brick and Construction Company, Ottumwa, Iowa. 
12 . Drift ......................... ...... .. .. ..... .. ...................... ....... .. .. 
FEET. 
3 
) 1. Shale, argillaceous, gray... ............. .. ... .. ........... ..... ........... 20 
10 . Shale, black .... ..... .. ................ .. .. .. ........ ............................ 4 to 10 
9 . Coal................... .. ... ........ . ........... .... ........ ......... ....... .. ........ 1 
8. Fire clay ....... ................................. .... .. ......... .. ... ................... 1 
7. Sandst'l ne, argillaceous ... .. ..................... . ................ 5 to 7 
6. Shale, black, fissile ....... ............. ..... .. ...... . .. .. .. ....... 2 
5. Sandstone, argillaceous, gray, in single ledge........ .. .. 4 
4 . Shale, g ray a rg illaceous ........ ......... ... ................. _ ........ .. . 4 
3. Shale, bl ack ....... . .......... ... ....... .... .. .. .............. ......... ... ....... 1 
2 . CoaL ......... . ........ .. ...... ............. .. . .......... ................. ... . ...... 3 to 4 
1 . Fire clay ..................... ............. .. ....... ..... .. ........... ............... 6 to 8 
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The beds are exceedingly variable when traced laterally. All 
are used . in the manufacture of clay wares save the coa1 seam, 
number 2, which has heen used for fuel. The green brick hold 
their shape well in the drie'!' a,nd in the kiln, and vitr ify with diffi-
culty when number s 5 and 7 are used. A good grade of vitrified 
products can be m3Jde f rom the gray, argillaceous shales. Com-
mon brick and hollow ware are .successfully burned in a Dunn 
compar tmen t eontinuous kiln. 
PLATE XXVII. A portion of the plaut of the Ottumwa Brick and Construction Company, Ottumwa, Iowa, 
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About twO' miles southeast of Ottumwa on Sugar creek, near 
the bridge of the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy railway, the 
following section: may be viewed : 
9. Sandstone .......... ...................................... ... .... ..... . 
S. Shale , black fissi!e ...... .... ................... .. ............ . 
7. CoaL .. .......................... ............ ............. ...................... .. 
6 . Fire clay .... .. ..... .............. .. ..... .... .. ...... .......... . 
5. CoaL ................. .. ........... ................................. ... .. .. 
4 . Fire clay and argillaceous shale ......................... . 
3. Shale, black .. .................................... .... ..... .... ........ .. 
2. Obscured, probably shale ................... ................ . 
l. Saint Louis limestone exposed in creek bottom 
FEET . 
10 
12 
2 
3 
2 to 4 
10 to 12 
IS to 20 
S to 10 
4 
All of the beds above number 1 with tbe exception of the coal 
se·amis and a portion of munber 9 could be used doubtless in the 
manufacture of day goods. The coal seams afford an abundance 
of fuel. 
F IG. Gt. Compartment continuou" kiln , modified' 'Dunn" pattern; Ottumwa Brick and Con· 
st ruction Company, Ottumwa, Iowa. 
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1~e0ently considerable exploratory work has been done about 
one and one-ha.lf miles northeast of the city along the head wa.ters 
of Sugar c.reek. One of tile most impo,rtant test pits reveals 
the following section: 
FEET. 
7. Drift and surface wash; the lower portion 
charged with pebbles and bowlders .... .. ........ 0 to 10 
6. Shale clay, yellow and clayey where weathered, 
gray where protected ...... ....... ..... . ........ ......... 6 
5. Coal, soft, impure....... ............ ......... .............. ........ t 
4. Shale, dark, bluish-black, argillaceous................ 6t 
3. Shale clay, light colored, a putty clay when 
weathered .......... ............ . ........ ............ ................ 5 
2. Coal, bony .................................................... ...... .......... . 
1. Shala, compact, light gray, exposed .. ................. 3 
Fro. 62. Modified Dunn continuous kiln ill proceFF of ~onFtru'·tion; Ottt:mwa Brick and Con-
stru~tion Company, Ottumwa. Iowa. 
,,\lith the exception of the thin coal sea.ms and the drift tbe 
entire section could be utilized and a large variety of wares could 
be produced. The shales show con iderable val'ia,tions in the 
numerous outcrops exposed within a radiuS' of a few hundred 
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yards. Two hundred yards east of the pit described, fifteen feet 
of gray shale are vi sible along a sharp gully. This, shale quite 
closely resembles number 1 il,l the section but is mOire siliceou s. 
Below are appended the anal~'ses of numbers 1, :1, 4 and 6 in 
the s ction and a "'-ample from the gully mentioned which is given 
l:1S sample x. 
3 4 6 X 
Silica .... .. ....... .. .. .. .... ... .. .. 58.8-1 53.86 49.00 55.00 55 .87 
Alumina ........ .............. . 21. 70 26 28 29 31 24 .63 23.79 
Combined water ".,,"" 
" 
695 8.06 10 38 5.36 4 87 
Clay and sand ",," " 87.49 88 . 20 88 69 84.99 84 53 
Iron oxide "" ... ,,"",,""" " 5 . 16 4.32 4.56 7 .92 9 36 
Lime."""""".""."" """""" .91 .12 .57 .82 .46 
Magnesia ""." ""'''"".,,. " .67 .43 .24 .71 .86 
Potash """.".",," .,,"" ...... 1.90 2.52 1. 22 1.82 1 52 
Soda """"" . ... .... . .... . ... . - . . 2.45 .43 . f> 7 .98 1.06 
Total fluxes """''' ' " 11.09 7.82 7.26 12 . 25 13 .26 
Moisture ""."""""",,. ""." .84 302 3 . 25 2.49 1.85 
Sulfur trioxide "." ."".,," AS 1. 22 .94 .16 .35 
RATIONAL ANALYSES. 
Clay substance """". "" 50 . 20 58.64 51.46 41 20 45.36 
Feldspar"""""""""""""" 23.58 6.27 6 .32 14.19 12 73 
Quartz "".""."". """'"""" 26.22 35 .09 42 . 22 44. 6 1 41.91 
Total "",,"""" .. ""."".100.00 100 .00 100.00 100.00 LOO . OO 
Sample number 1 is highly plastic, burns. a light buff colo.r and 
is comparatively free from impurit.ies and would undoubte(Hy 
give excellent service as a I>otter's clay. It shows moderate 
shrinkage and could he uRed to aevantage in the manufactnre 
of b ee brick and fanc~' sbapes. Number 3 burns a gray buff, 
while numbers 6 and x burn a deep red and vitrify easily. A 
mixtulre of all burn s. a deep red at a moderate temlperature and 
r eadi.ly take on the blue-black hne at the point of vitrification, 
the color so much prized by manufacturers- of paving hrick 
Actual kiln t~sts were . made by the BMber Asphalt Company 
of Des Mo,i.nes and gave excellent results. 
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Shales are exposed at numerous points in other portions of 
the county, but no' attempt has been made to exploit them with 
the excep,tion of sUlall quantities of fire clay mined at some of 
th coal mines. 
Wa rren CO~tnty . -vVarre,n county lie3 wholly within the Coal 
Measures and is deeply trenched by numl8rous streamways, thus 
e~q~osing- many sections. Shales, argillaceous to arenaceous, 
constitute the. P113dcminant tYl~e of rocks. Occasio:l1al thin bands 
of limestone and thicker heds of fliahle sandstone appear. 
Many of the outcrops are too fa,r a,way hom established lines 
of lailway to he available at present for the shipping trade. 
The sections given below may be considered representative and 
do not in any way exha,ust the possibilities. 
R:CHMOND TOWNSHIP, SEC. 24. S. W . QR. NE. 'i . 
FEET. 
3. Drift ....... ........ .... .... ......... .. ....... ............. . ........ .... ...... . ...... . .. 12 
2. Shale, clayey to sandy, thinner banded above, 
heavier below .......................... .. ............... .. ...... _............ 32 
l. Sandstone, red, heavy, cross·bedded, with pyritic 
concretions exposed .. .. .... .. .............. ........ ...... . ... ....... 14 
On the same sid9 of thel river, about one mile south of the 
above ,exposure, on section 25, the beds are as follo'ws: 
5. Drift, variable in thickness. 
2. !Shale, bluish-gray, thinly laminated with sandstone 
below ...................... .. ...... .. .. .... .... ............ ........ .. .. 
1. T alus to river .. ..... .... ........... .. .. .. .. .. .. ........ ... .... ...... .... ...... . .. 
FERT. 
40 
9 
The shales in both sections would undoubtedly yield a fair 
glade of the common e]ay wares. Good sections continue to the 
southwest along- Sout.h river,. one of the best appearing on the 
southeast quarter of northeast quarter cf section 3, in Union 
townsl)il: , which is :1S follows: 
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FRET. 
10 . DIiEt .......... .. .. ... .... ....... ..................... ............... . 15 
9. Shale, black .............. ....... ...... ........ ....... ............ ... . 2 
8. Coal .. ........ .. .. ............ ...... ......... . 1 
7. · Shale, argillaceous, gray ......... . ..................... . 4 
6. Limestone, gray, fossiliferous ............... ..... .. ... . 2 
5. ~hales, arg illaceous, gray ...... .. ..... ..... ......... . 8 
4. CoaL .................. ..... ............ .... .... .. . 3rr 
3 . Shale, bluish-gray, sandy below ........ ....................... ... . 34 
2. Coal ..... ..... ............ .. ........... . ........... ............ ... ..... ... . .. . . 1 
1. Shale, exposed to river ........ ....... ............. .................... .... . 21 
All of the members developed here could he used III clay 
lnanU:Daeinres, save the coal seams and numbers 6 and 10. The 
coal could he used to burn the wa,res and furnish heat a:nd power 
for their manufadure. The beds dip gradually to the southwest. 
On section 9 a similar though le158 extensive section may be 
viI3'wed. Good sections are also visihle in sections 17 and 30. 
South of Ackworth, near the Chi (;a,go', Burlin~;ton and Quincy 
railroad, a, complicated series of bedsl are exposed. The section 
IS given below: 
FRRT. 
13. Loess, variable in thickness. 
12. Limestone, compact, fossiliferous .... ..... .. ... ... 1 
II. Shale, argillaceous, black ...... .. ....... ..... ..... ........ .. .. ....... 4 
10. Coal .. . ... ........ ... .... ......... ........ ............. ..... .......... !/; 
9. ~· ire clay above, shale clay below ................... .......... .. 81 
8. Sandstone, irregular, varying from shaly sandstone 
above, to true shale below.... .... ............. .. ... ........... 11 
7. Sandstone, gray, friable .. .. .... ........ ...................... ... ... It 
6. ~ hale, gray, thin irregular band, arenaceous ....... ... 61 
5 Sandstone, reddish-brown .. ........................... ... ........... . 1 
4. Shalc- , argillaceous, gray above and dark below.... f 1 
3. Coal ................... .... ......... ............ . .. .. .. ........... .. ........ ..... .. .. . . 
2. Fire clay and shale ....... ......... ......... ...... .. ...... .. ............... 1 
1. Talus to river (p robably shale) ... . ........ .... ...... .. ....... 2 
The above section could be used in its entirety, with the e'xcep-
tion of number 12, and perhaps pOliio'TIos of 5, 7, 8, and 10 would 
need to be rejected. The beds assume a more arenaceous facies 
to the southwest, and while important seams of shale still persist, 
the outcrops are considerably obscured by the heavy sandstone 
talus and drift debris. 
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In the southeast corner of the county, along V\Thitebreast creek, 
a heavy sandstone appears near th top of the section and greatl~' 
obscures the beds below. Thick shale beds are known to be pres-
ent but could only be developed by mining. 
The Winterset brE:nch of the Ohica.go, Rock Island and Pacific 
railway closely follow: :Mjddle river across the county and ren-
del~s accessible commercia,lly the numerous shale outcrops. SoutlJ. 
of Carlisle, above the wagon bridge in section 15, the following 
series of beds. are exposed: 
FEET. 
S. Shale, argillaceous .......... . ....... ...... .. .. . .... .... .... .. .. .. ....... .. ..... 1 
7. Coa1.. .... .. ... ................. ..... .... ....... ........ ... .. .. .. ..... ........... ........ .~. 
6 . Shale, clay. . ................ ... ................. ... . ......... . ....... .. ........... 5 
5. Sandstone...... .. .......... .. ...... .. ............... ........ ........ .... ... .. ......... .. It 
4. Shale, argillaceous, dark below.... .. ........... .......... .... ... .. .. 3 
3. Coal ........... .......... ........ ........... ...... ...... ....... ...... .. ........ .... .... !/; 
2. Fire clay and shale, containing nodular bands a l d 
thin se3.ms of sandstone.......... ..... ........... .......... .. ......... .. 14 
1. Shale, argillaceous, dark above, expofed to river 2 
\Vith the exception of numbers 3 and 5, the section III it 
~tirety could be utilized. At Summerset the sandstone, members 
come in more pr ominently near the bas.e than in the preeeding 
section . The sequence is as follows : 
9. Loess ....... ..... ................... ............ ............... ... . .... ..... ............ .. 
S. 
7. 
Sandstone, calcareous ..................... .... ........ ... ..................... .. 
Shale. argillaceous ........... ............ ...................... ............. .. 
6 . Coal .................... ... ...... ........................... .......... .. .. ......... ... .. 
5. Fire clay........... . .... ............ .......... .. ... ........... ........... .. ...... .. . 
4 . Shale, sandy, gray ........................................ .................. . 
3. Sandstone, gray .................... .. .............. ......... ... ..... .. ......... . 
2 . Shale, gray ...... ........ .... ....... ........ .. .. . ............... _ ...... . 
1. Sandstone, heavily bedded ........ .. ................ ......... ....... . 
FEET. 
14 
!Ie 
6t 
1 
4t 
3t 
1 
2 
2 
About a mile and! one-half southwest of Spring Hill a fairly 
clean section is. exposed and presents only a mod1e'rate amount 
of stripping. The following beds' may be observed : 
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10 . Loe~s . ... ..... .... .. ..... ......... .. .. .......... ... . .. . ...................... . 
9. Coal, badly weathered ...... .. ...... ............................. .......... . 
8. Coal, gray, with thick bands of sandstone .... .. ............ . 
7. Shale, blue above and black below .................... ......... . 
6. Sandstone, concretionary, calcareous .......... .. .............. . 
5. Shale, gray to black ......... .............. ....................... .... .. . 
4. Coal ........... ......................................................... ................. . 
3 . Fireclay ........ .. ..... .......................................................... .. 
2. Sandstone , gray, heavily bedded ............. ......... . 
1. Shale exposed ................ . .................. . 
FEET. 
2 
t 
10 
4 
t 
2 
1 
4t 
I t 
2t 
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rrhe Coal Measures, continue prevailingly a,rgillaceQlus to the 
southwest, but tha sections, become more obscured with talus. 
Near Bevington, in MadisQln county, an excellent shale section 
may be seen and is noted in the description of the COlal Meas-
ures fQlr that county. 
The' CoaJ Measure beds exposed a,long NOlrth river are prevail-
ingly shales, but are less accessible at the present time than those 
of the Middle river district because of lack of railway facilities. 
One of the outcrops which is most easily accessible appears north 
of Greenbush, in section 30 of Greenfield township. The beds ex-
posed are as follows : 
F!;,ET. 
6. Loess and drift, variable in thickness . 
5. Shale, argillaceous, light ............... ... .... ........ .. .. ... ........ t 
4. Coal, impure and weathered ........... ... ... . .......... ......... . t 
3. Shale, compact above and soft below.. ........................ .. 30 
2. Sandstone , gray........ ........ .......... ............ ...... ............ t 
1. Shale, argillaceous, blue exposed ........ .... ............... :. ... 20 
A coa1.seam is slaid to' lie jus!t belQlw the river bed. The entire 
section can be utilized save where the drift carries too many pete. 
bles ancJi borwlders. Numerous sectiO'ns, less extensive than those 
given abQlve appear along the tributaries 0'£ the principal streams, 
or occur within easy working dis,tance of the surface inland, but 
sufficient have been given to demonstrate the bountifulness of the 
supply of raw materials which have been but sparingly devel-
oped. Small potteries in the vicinity Q1f Carlisle and Hartford 
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have used the fire clays of the neighcorhood for a number of 
years, but in alucunt so EmaIl as to b2 sca.rcely worthy of mention . 
Wayne COtmty.-Notwithstanding the fact that the upper Coa} 
Measures cover the entire co·unty, e:s:posures are ra.Ie owing to 
the great thickness of Pleictocene deposits and the· a,bsence of 
large streams. Occasional much obscured outcrops appe·ar in the 
vicinity .of Confidence, in ihe nortbeastem portion .of the county. 
Shales predominate and are usually a,c.c.ompanied by a thin coal 
seam. Near SeYllllour, thick seams of clay shales of good quality 
are Imo·Wll to· exist, through exploratory work f0'r coal. The~T 
could! n0't be developed e:s:tensively, however, save thr0'ugh great 
expense by stripping 0'1' the adoption of mining methods. The 
argillaceouis deposits me but. little kn.own and no attempts have 
been made toward their utilization. 
W ebster Cou.nty.- With the exception .of small isolated patches 
of Saint LO'uis limestone uncovered by the Des Moines river in 
the northern part of the county, and twO' detached areas in the 
inland portions .of the county, the Coa.] Measures are beliflved 
to cover the county. The Des Moines river has rut a 
deep trench across the county and good! shale sections are, con-
fined to th immediate vjcinity .of the river and a. few of it.,. 
larger tributaries. The heavy mantle of drift and the prevail-
ingly steep slopes along the gre·a.ter streamways, have produced 
hea·vy depositS' of talus which have .obscured greatly the under-
lying Coal Measure sel'jes. Notwithstanding these drawbacks, 
the cO'unty possesses the COllI ensating advaiDtages of splendid 
locatio,n, thick shale bed 0'f good quality and fuel clese at hand. 
T'he shales have been developed at a. number .of peints. 
Webster county .occupies a strategic lJ.osition with reference 
to the great undrained area c.overed by the ,Visconsin drift. The 
energies of an of the factori s O'perating in the ceunty are largely 
devoted: to the Hw.nufaeture of drain tile. Their clesest c.empeti-
tors. aTe the Masen City plants. In the vicinity .of Fort Dedge the 
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pit at the Kime brickyard gives some idea of the extent and varia-
bility of the shales. The section is as follows: 
Fw. 63. Two of the Fort Dodge brick plants. In the foreground are tbe works of the For~ 
Dodge Brick and Tile Company; in the background tbe Fort Dodge Clay Works . 
FEET. 
11. Drift and soiL..... ....... ............... .. ................. .......... .... .... .... 3 
10 . Shale, black, bituminous ........ ... ... ................. .. ..... ....... .... 4 
9 . Coal .................... . ... .. ........ .. .. ...... ..... ...... . _.............. ................ I } 
8 . Clay.... .... ...... .... ..... ... .... .... ... ..... ..... .. .......... ... ... ....... ...... .... .... 3! 
7. Coal .... .... .......... ....................... .... ...... ..... ...... ......... ........ ... It 
6. Sandstone, soft .. ... ............ .. .... .......... . .... . ............. ............. i-
S. Fire clay.. ... ... ............... ... .. ....... ... ... ...... .. ................. ...... .. S 
4. Shale, dark colored. bituminous, fissile below ........ Lt 
3. Shale, dark colored ....... ............ ........ ..... ..... ........... ...... . .. 2 
2. Shale, light colored ....... ...... .. ..... .. ..... ...... .... ............. .. .... 2* 
1. Shale, dark colof/~d, exposed .... . .. .... .... ...... .. .......... .... .. .. 10 
Almost the ent.ire section below the drift could be utilized III 
the manufacture of a wide range of dalY wares. 
The plant of the Fort Dodge Brick and Tile COill11any is 
located on the eas t bank of the river, north of the Illinois Central 
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rajlway bridge. The pit Ehows signs of Elides and the vanous 
]a;yers are somewhat irregular. The pit section is as follows: 
7. Surface wash and drift ... ... ... ....... .. .................... ........ .. . . 
6 . 
5. 
Shale, coaly ............ ..... .. .. .. ......... . ................... .. 
Shale, clayey, yellow to g ray, pyritic 
FEET. 
4. Sandstone, im pu re ........... ......... . ............ .. ..... .......... ... ...... 1 
3. Shale, argillaceous, gray ....... ...... ...... ........ ... .......... .. . .. n 
2 . Shale, dark gray to black, fissile in the upper part.. .. 7 
1. Shale, argillaceous, light blue, exposed '" '''' ... ...... .. .. . IS 
FJo. 04. A portion of t he plant of the Fort Dodge Stoneware Company, Fort Dodge, Iowa. 
Number 1 carries occasional calca,reous concretions, pyrite and 
gypsum crystals. It is known locally as the potter clay amd burns 
to' a light gray or buff. The da,rk clay shales above the potter 
eIay burn red . The entire section, with the exceptiO'n of portions 
of the sandstone and drift, can be used. The various grades of 
brick, drain tile and sidewalk blocks are the principal manufac-
tured products. 
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The shales' an') also being developed on the west side of the 
river. The! plant of the FOirt Dodge Clay -WOIrks is located sOluth 
of the IllinOlis Central railway. The pit section shows. the follow-
ing beds: 
FEET. 
5. Drift ________ ... __ ____ ________ .. .. ____ . ____ . ____ . ____ . __ . ________________ __ ____ . ____ 5 to 20 
4 Shale, clayey, variegated, siliceous in lower parL. __ . 6 
3. Shale. Impure, coaly ________ .-- ____ ". ________ . ______ . __ . ____ . _____________ . t 
2. Shale, argillaceous, light to dark gray __________________ ________ 25 
1. Sandstone ______________________ __ ___________________________________ . ______________ .__ 1 
Numbers 2 and 4 are the priD'cipal members worked. A R.ad-
fOird "MOInarch" continuous kiln is used for burning' the struc-
tural brick. It contains sixteen chambers and one chamlber is 
burnt per day. The products are about the same as, in the pre-
ceding. The cOimpany has opeined a new pit recently farther up 
the Lizard and Mwe seCIUred a better shale sectiOin with less strip-
ping. 
Several OIther pits in and about FOirt Dodge shoW' sectio,ns of 
from thirty to fifty fi8et of sha,les suitable fo,r t.he manufacture of 
the variou grades of clay ptl'O'du0ts" including pa.ving brick. The 
OIverlying d'rift is OIf variable t.hickness! and because of its large 
lime cont.ent IDJl1Ist be caJ.'efully removed tOi insure high grade 
ware. The Bradshaw Brick Company hasl been in successful 
operation for a number OIf years. The product includes drain 
t.ile, building block, commlon builders, paiVerSI and sidewalk block. 
A potter's cla,y is obtained under one. OIf the coal seams of the 
neighborhood from a, small mine about one-half mile north OIf t.he 
city, on t.he west bank of the river. This olay has, been used by 
the Fort DQdge- Po·ttery Company and yields a good grade of 
stoneware. Analyses of the clay were made and are given bdow 
02 
, . 
PLA~E XXVIII. Pit of the Lehigh Brick and Tile Company, Lehigh, Iowa. 
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FIRST SECOND 
QUALITY. QUALITY. 
Silica .... ....................................... .... ....... ............ . 66.00 63 .83 
Alumina .................... ...................... ....... ... ...... . .. 19.32 17.55 
Combined water.. ........................................... .. ........ ........ . .... . .... __ .... 
Clay and sand .............................. ... .... . 85 .32 8l.38 
Iron oxide ............... ........ ................................. .. o 80 2.75 
Lime .......... ........................................................ . 2 .85 2.94 
Magnesia ....................................................... .. 0.54 0.57 
Potash ...................................... ........ .. .. ............. .. 1.15 0.67 
Soda ........................................... .. ............ .... .... .. .. 2.49 0.79 
Total fluxes .. ....... .............. ...... ...... ........... . 6.83 7 . 72 
Moisture and undetermined ...................... . 6.84 8 .54 
Carbon dioxide ........... ..................... ........ ....... .. 2.36 
Insoluble in sulfuric acid and sodium 
carbonate .................... ...... .. ......... ...... . 58.55 68 .69 
The :firs,t qu1ality clay compares £aNorahly with the clay Thsed at 
Zanesville, Ohio., and Mher ola.ys e€J.ually well known. 
South of Fort Dodge the Coal Measrure shales outcrop at num-
erous points: and have bee'll! quite extensively developed near 
Coalville and Lehigh. Northwest of. Coalville, west of the Des 
Moines, Johnson Brothers are operating a plant located on the 
Minnea,polis amd Saint Louis milway. Their p~t shows the fol-
lo·wing section : 
FEET. 
6 . Alluvium on the 70 ft. terrace. Mainly fine sand, 
silt and clay; few pebbles present. Imperfectly 
stratified; varies up to ....... ...................... ............ ... 4 
5. Drift, bowldery, blue-gray to yellowish along the 
seams, varies from .................... ......................... 1 to 2 
4. Drift residuum ,composed chiefly of limonite concre-
tions , rotten granite bowlders, greenstone and 
limestone pebbles . The pebbles rarely exceed 
3 inches for greatest diameter . The upper por-
tion is a peaty brown of putty-like consistency. 
The layer bears evidence of age and varies from 
1 to ........... ........... .... .... .......... ...... .......... ........ ................ I t 
3. Shale. variegated, sandy, "Calico rock", body 
color bluish· gray, cracks and seams stained 
red. often a bright red . ...... .. ........ .... .. ........... .. .. ...... 7 
2. Sandstone, yellowish-gray, forms an indurated 
ledge up to.............. ............. ........ ...... ........ .................... H-
I. Shale, bluish-gray, the principal bed in the pit, 
light bands appear occasionally; exposed ..... .... 12 
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A seam of cannel coal lies about five feet below the base of the 
section and is mined and used! to burn the ware and furnish heat 
and power. Hollolw ware is the chief manufaetured producl at 
present. A chemical anaJys,is was made of number 3 with the 
following results: 
Silica ............ ................................................... ........... ....... .. ......... 70 .20 
Alumina .... .............. : ..................... .......... .. .... .. .............................. 16.70 
Combined water........ ...... .................... ........... ...... ................... 3 .70 
Clay and sand ............................. ........ . . ............ ...... ............... 90 .60 
Iron oxide ...... ... ....... ..... .......................... .................................. 4 00 
Lime ................. :........ ...... ....... .................. ... ................. ..... ............ 0 .28 
Magnesia ........................................... .......... ............... .................. 0 .63 
Potash .... .. .. .. ................... ...................... ......................... ... ........... 1 .75 
Soda ....................................................... .. ....................... ........... 1 .39 
Totai fluxes ............... ............. .. .. .. .... ...... ......... ........ .......... 8.05 
Moisture ....................... ................ ..... .. .. ...... ......................... ........ 0 53 
Sulfur trioxide .. .... ........... .... .................................. .......... ........ 0 .82 
FIG. 65. Plant of the Kalo Brick and Tile Company. Kalo. Iowa. 
"iVith the exceptiom, of the drift and hard ledges, the entire see-
tion is utilized. The pit is above the plant a.nd the clay is trans-
ferred from pit to dry pan largely by gravity. 
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The plant of the Ka,lo Brick anidl Tile' Company, owned a,nd 
operated by Schnurr Brothers, is, loca,ted a.lmrost directly west of 
Coalville, alsO' west O'f the Des Moines river. The shales devel-
oped here are Eli little hig-her in the Co'al Measures series aiIld are 
rather mO're variable. The seClttion is as follorws: 
FEET. 
8. Drift and wash about the level of the "70-foot" terrace 5 
7. Shale, bluish·gray to yellowish-gray above, jointed 
below............ ............ ........ .............. ....................... ... ............ 8 
6. Coal blossom, brown to black and earthy ........... ..... ...... . 
5 . Shale, sandy, weathers out soft and is of an ash color, 
contains plant impressions .. .... ....................................... 8 
4. Sandstone, argillaceous, projecting ' ledge in places, 
lower portion often variegated light-and dark bands 2 
3. Coal .... ........ ..... ....... ......... .. .. ..................... .......... ........... ........... t 
2. Sandstone, argillaceous, when weathered forms a hard 
ledge; contains leaf impressions ............ ........... ... .......... 1 
1. Shale, blue· black, pyritic above and gypseous below; 
pyrite aggregates vary from one·half inch up to 
three inches, flattened clay· ironstone concretions 
up to eight inches are also present................................ 4 
A small fault crosses the face O'f the pit. The strike is nO'rth-
east-southwest and the hade is abO'ut 50°. The hangi.ng- wall is 
to' the northwest, the throw being. about twO' feet. Here as at the 
J olmson plant, honorw ware is the chief manufaetured product. 
With the exceptiO'n of the hard ledges, the entire section is used 
with satis,factory resultsl. A bran.c1I of the Minneapolis and 
Saint Louis railway gives an outlet and! nearly the entire output 
is shipped. 
Lehig-h livlals Fort Dodge as the most important clay working 
center in the county. Four factories are doing- business on a 
larg-e scale and all are using- very similar raw materials. In addi-
tion to' tlle cla,y used locally, a cons,iderable amount of raw clay 
is supplied the plants at FO'nda and Webster City. 
The works, of the Lehigh Brick and Tile Company are located 
on a stub O'f the Crooked Creek railway. The beds eXPO'sed jn 
the pit are as follows: 
PLATE XXXI. 
Dry press, shape machine. Method of facing dry press brick In a r ound, down draft kiln. 
Corey Pressed Brick and Coal Company, Lehigh, Iowa. 
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FEET. 
7. Drift..... .... .......... ....... ........ .. .... .... ............ .... . .......................... 4 
6. Shale, clayey, blue ... ..... .... ...... .. . .. ....... .... ..... ...... . ..... ....... 5 
5. S hale, variegated. ............. .............. ........ ......... . .. ... ........... 10 
4. Sandstone, friable. .... ... .... ...... ..... ...... ................... . ........ .... 2 
3 . Shale, argillaceous, red and yellow ..... ' . ..... """""" '" 3t 
1. Shale, dark, unctuous, exposed ........ ............ .... .... .... ... .... 4 
vV.ith the exceptions of pmtions of the sandstone ledges and 
the drift, the entire sequence is used. 
An average Isample from the P[t of the Lehigh Clay Works 
was analyzed and gives some idea, o:f:1 the v,a,riation in the COill-
po,sition of the shales of the district. The analysisl is as follows: 
FIG . 66. Boyd four mold. dry p r ess machine; Corey Pressed Brick and Coal Company, Lehigh, Iowa. 
Silica .. .. ......... ....... ..... ... ................................. .. .... .. .. ........ ....... .. .... . ' 53.08 
Alumina .... ......... ............... ....... .. .. ..... .............. .... ........... ....... .... .. 17.71 
Com bined water. .............. .. ..... .. .... ... ... ... .......... ......... ............ 9.30 
Clay and sand .. ...... .. .................. ......... ............ ....... " ....... 80 .09 
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I ron oxide............ ............................. . ....................... ............ ........ 8.64 
Lime. ........... ........ .................... ............................. .. ......... ............... 4.05 
Magnesia... ........ .... ........... .... ........ ...... .......... ..... .. ............ ..... .. ... 0 .91 
Potash ................. .. .... .......... ........... ...... . ................................ ......... 1 .25 
Soda ...... .................... .......... ............. ................... ... ................... 3.70 
Total fluxes............. ... ..................... ....... .................. .............. 18 .58 
Insoluble in sulfuric acid and sodium carbonate.............. 71 55 
The Corey Pressed Brick Company is situaJted on the no·rth 
side of Crooked meek, a short distance northeast of the Lehigh 
Brick and Tille Company and is one of the pioneers in the dis-
trict. The dry press process. only is used and face and fancy 
brick and special sha.pes are manufactured with excellent suc-
cess. Two seams of clay are being' developed, the upper seam, . 
occurring above the upper co·al vein and averaging about 4 feet 
in thickness., burns buff; and the lower. seam, sorme 15 feet below 
andi averaging 15 feet in thickness, bu.rns a deep red. Both seams 
00lIl be developed economicaJly only by mining. Analyses of 
these clays were made and the result's are given below: 
Red Burning. Buff Burning. 
Silica............ ................................ .... ...... .. .............. 58.05 58. 68 
Alumina .............. .................. ...... ....................... 23 .05 23 .89 
Combined ' water..... .. .... ........... .. .... .................. 8.10 6.13 
Clay and sand ................ ....... ........ ........... 89 . 17 88.iO 
Iron oxide............................ ...................... .......... 3 .83 3 .83 
Lime ............................................. ... .................. 0.30 0 .96 
Magnesia ......................................................... :... 2.04 1.70 
Potash.. ......................... .. .......... ................ ........... 0.90 0 .84 
Soda.... ............. . ........ .... ... ........ ....... ...... .... .. ... 2.04 2. 19 
Total fluxes ............. .......... .. ... .......... ....... 9. 11 9 .52 
Moisture.................... ..... ... ... ................... ........... 0 .96 0.79 
Sulfur trioxide ........................................ ............ 0 .86 1 .16 
RATIONAL ANALYSES. 
Clay substance..................... ..... ....... ...... . ....... 68.20 54. 62 
Feldspar.............. ............................ ........... .... 5. 99 11.18 
Quartz.................. ... .. ........ ...... ..... ..... ............... 25. 81 23.23 
Calcium su lfate ......... .... ... .............. . .. ......... .. 1. 97 
100.00 100 .00 
PLATE XXXl!. Pit of the Campbell Br ick aud Tile Company, Lehigh, Iowa. 
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The pits OIf the Campbell brickyard and of the 'Webster City 
Brick and Tile COimpany are 10icated near the P0'int of the hill 
between the Des MOline river and Crooked oreek, about one-half 
mile below the wag-on bridg-e in Lehig-h. 
in the tW0' pits are practica.lly identical. 
as follows: 
The sectiolnSI expOised 
The beds expo-sed are 
FEET. 
10. Drift and surface wash .......... .......... _ ................... ....... 1 to 3 
9. Sandstone, clayey, to sandstone shale .... .. ........ ...... .. .... 5 
8. Coal, impure, to bituminous shale ................ \.. .... .. .. 1+ 
7 . Fire clay, impure, sandstone and shale ... ........ ......... 10 
6. Coal, impure, to bituminous shale .............. ..... .... .... .... .. . 1+ 
3 . Fire clay , somewhat arenaceous .......................... _ ......... 3 
4. Shale, blue, dense, shows slight fissility ............ ........... 15 
3. Coal blossom ........... .. ........ ........ ........ ........ .. . ........... ........ .... 1, 
2 . Shale, clayey.......... ... . ..... . ........... ............... .... ...... ............ 3 
1. Sandstone, argillaceous . soft, almost wholly un-
iodurate<i. expose<i .... .. .... . ....... .. .......... . ......... .. 3 
FlU 67. Plant of the Campbell Brick and Tile Company, Lehio:h, Iowa. 
With the exceptiOin of the and:st0'ne ledg-es and the larg-er c0'al 
seams, the entire section is utilized. The buff burning- shale 
expOised in the C rey pit iSI cut out at this point. Number 4 in the 
section is belileved t0' cOirrespond to the red burning- shale at the 
COirey pit. Drain tile and hollOlw blOick are the leading manu-
factured products. 
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Chemically the tv\ro clays Uife remarkably similar, and yet one 
burns' a strong red and the other buff. Both give excellent satis-
faction as face brick Oil" for inside finish. 
The principal manufactured prodluct is hollow: ware for all 
save the CQirey plant and almQist the erntire output of the district 
iSI shipped, mainly to the north Hmd nQirthwest. The' ChicagO' and 
Great Western and the , "1{ ebster City and Crooked Creek ra.il-
ways afford the rail outletsl. 
Shales are exposed at nrumerQiUS Qither points: but the out:crops 
are nQit readily accessible at present. 
THE CRETACEOUS. 
The Cretaceous as represented in IQiwa may be divided! readily 
into two division " a lQiwer sandsto'ne and shale series, the Dakota, 
and an upper series Qif interbedded sandstones, shales and marly 
limestones,. In the upper series: the argillaceous beds greatly 
predominate. Nea,r the top ma.rls and marly limestone of the 
Niobra:ra Ch~Jk appear. Rocks referable to the Cretaceous are 
supposed to cover the larger portio~ of the northwestern one-
third of the s,ta,te. The limits, however, can not be determined 
detinitely. Cretaceous shale beds are knQiwn tQi exist in SiQiux, Ply-
mouth, Woodbury, Sac, Calhoun and Montgomery counties. In 
rnIost of these [some attempts have been made to develop them. 
It is pa:-obable that the shales extend as fa,r east as the Emmet, 
CalhQiun, Guthrie tier of counties, ,as far sOUith as Montgomery 
and west to the Missouri bo,ttom lands. The shales have es,sen-
tiany the same raillige texturally and in composition as those of 
the Goal Measures but a,re prervailingly more siliceous and less 
plastic. The best known depoisits are, considered alp~abetically 
by counties : 
Calhourn County .-The Cretaceous shales have been developed 
near Lake City for a number Qif years. At present, but one fac-
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tQiry is in operation, the Lake City Clay '71[ orks. The pit is 1(,-
ca,ted Qin La.ke creek, a t.ribut1l,ry of the Raccoon river, about a 
mile northwest of the town. The pit section is as follows: 
FEET. 
5. Drift and wash, the upper portion of which contains 
much gravel in places ...... ........ ......... ......... ......... ... .. ......... 10 
4. Shale somewhat fissile, grayish-blue to dark blue; 
when dry, a light gray.............. . ..... ... .. ....... .. ................. 4 
3. Sandstone, friable, in three ledges of about equal thick-
ness. indurated in places; the lower ledge highly 
ferruginous and often contains concretions; the 
m'iddle layer unindurated and white, top layer 
stained a very light yellow..... .................. .................... 2 
2. Shale, clayey, massive, variable texturally and structu-
rally. .. ..... ... ............ ........ ... .......... . ..... ..... . ... ........................ 7 
1. Sandstone, concretionary, much iron-stained, exposed 5 
A short distance north of the pit the s,aJ:ldistone members be-
come very p~ominent and constitute the major portion of the 
section_ N ear the base of the section a red stratumJ appears and 
is associated with run a.lmost pme white putty clay. The sand-
stone showsl variO'us stages of induration, and cla,y balls and 
lenses occur throughout the entire mass. A light shalJe comes in 
wbO've this sanidstone. Good shale sections are repOTted to occur 
alo1ng the RaccO'on river three 0'1' fcur miles to' the sO'uthwest. 
The slame shale also occurs near Gra.nti Ci,ty, in Sac cOIlIDty. An 
analysis of the principal shale bed was lTIJaJde with the follci\\T'ing 
results: : 
Silica ........ .... ........ ... ..... ....... ..... .. .... ..... ....... .... ... .. .. ... .................. 74.83 
Alumina...... .. ........ .. ........ ....... ......... .. ... . ....... ....... .................. ... 12.20 
Combined water.. .... ... ........ ... .... ....... ... ................ ... ....... ... ... .. . 5.15 
Clay and sand ..................... ... .... ... .. .. .......... ... ...... ...... ....... . 92.18 
Iron oxide .......... . .... ... . .. ..... .... ...... .. .............. ......... ..... ..... .... ... 1.24 
Lime.... ......................... . .......... .......... .. ................ ........ ...... ... .... 2.22 
Magnesia.. .... .. .... ...... .. ... ... .......... ..... ... ... ............ ............... ... ... .. 1.08 
Potash .......... ............................ ... .. .. ..... ...... . ..... ........... ............ .32 
Soda .............. .............. .. ...... ....... ..... ............ ......... ........ .. .... .... . .. 1.08 
Total fluxes ... ..... ............... .... ... .. ...... . ........... ....... .. ............ . 5.94 
Moisture, carbon dioxide and sulfur trioxide ........ ....... ..... 2.58 
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RATIONAL ANALYSIS. 
Clay substance.. ..... .............. .................. ................ .. ........ .. ....... ... 42 .00 
Feldspar . ................. ... ..... :. ............... ........... .......... .. ...... .......... ... . 8.44 
Quartz .................................................... ........... ........................ 46.16 
Calcium sulfate .. ........ ........... .... ............ .................... ................ 3 40 
100 .00 
A casual inspection of the analY8is will show that the clay is 
highly siliceous, comparatively low in alumina and low in the 
fluxing consltituents. It is ~lso low in iron and burns a light color, 
and shrinks but little during the process of drying and burning. 
Where it has been used the practice has been to mix with it the 
surface wash and alluvial material which run muoo higher in 
iron and give a good color. Clay shales, have not been utilized at 
aiI1Y other point in the county. 
Montgomery County.-:-The' C'retaCleOUs, deposits represented in 
the county are usually arenaceous and have been referred t€:nta-
tively to the DakQlta stage. Although sands,tones pre'vail near 
the top of the series: in certain placesl certain argillaceous de'pos-
its are of imporbance. The clay beds are somewhat irregularly 
distributed! and a,re not persistoot. The most important clays of 
this age knofWIn in the county are found near l~ed Oak. The beds 
have been develQlped fOIl' a number of years by the Red Oak PQlt-
tery Company. 
The pit section is' als fQlllows: 
FEET. INCHES. 
11. Loess, impure in lower portion ........ .. ..... 6 6 
10. Sandstone, light yellow, soft .......... ........... .. ...... 3 
9. Shale, light gray, used for pottery ............ ..... 11 
8. Sandstone, white to yellow........... ... .. ............. ...... 1 6 
7. Shale, light gray, for pottery................... ........ .... 2 
6. Shale, gray, siliceous ; for fire brick ........... ... .... 1 1 
5. Shale, dark to light gray; for pottery.... ... .......... 1 6 
4. Shale, gray, siliceous; for fire brick ...... ............. 2 
3. Shale, light to dark gray; for pottery.......... ...... 2 2 
2. Shale, grayish; for fire bri,ck.... .... ......... .... .. .. ...... 6 
1. Shale, siliceous, gray, impure, exposed .. ...... ... 6 
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The principal shale in the pit attains a tlJickne,sSl in some pla,ces 
of 15 feet and apparently rests unconformahly upon a very 
siliceoUis: shale'. N ear the east end of the p~t it is replaced by 
friable sandstone. Loess covers the entire section. A sample of 
the purest clay was analyzed and the results, are given herewith: 
Silica ....... ...... ..... ....... ..... .......... ........ ..... ....... ... . ......... .. .... .... ... 69.75 
Alumina ....... .. ... ... ... ........ ....... .......................... .... .... .... ... ... ... .. 18.68 
Combined water ...... ..... .. . ........ .... ................. ...... ........... ..... 3 85 
Clay and sand ............................ ...... ............... ...... _.... .. ..... . 92.28 
Iron oxide ............ ...... .. .......... ........ ...... .. ............... .... ....... ...... .. ... 1.94 
Lime ............. ...... .. ................ .. .. ... .... ............ .. ..... ... ... ....... .. .. .... .... 1 .07 
Magnesia ..... ................................ ...... ............... ...... ... ........ _......... .95 
Potash ....................... "'''' '' ..... . .. .. ...... ...... ... .. ......... ........ ........... 2.32 
Soda................ .... ............... .... ........... .................... .. .. ................... .64 
Total fluxes ...... .... ........... .................. ........ "' ... ' ............ ....... 6.92 
Moistnre ......... ... .......... .'...... .......... .. ... .. ..... . .... ... ........ .. ...... .. ...... 1.33 
White stoneware is manufactured from the best gTades and: 
a few fire brick have been made which give fair satisfaction. It 
i believed thElit certain layer's, if freed from' impurities by wash-
ing could be made into a superior qUJ31ity of glass pots, and cruci-
bles. At this time the Cretaceous, clays have nOit been developed 
at any other po,int in the county. 
Plymo~~th County.-The shaJe claySi in Plymouth county are not 
very accessible, a1:l the preseITl,t time for open pit Wlork. They are 
present in vons,iderable quantity and of good quality within easy 
mining distance. A r'epresenta,tive section may be viewed near 
the site Q1f1 the old Grill mill oill' seetion 32, in Sioux township. 
The beds 0:1:1 indurated rocks visible a,tJ this point are as follows: 
FRRT. 
6. Limestone, thin, leafy texture, fossiliferous ...... .. ........... 90 
5. Shale, buff, sandy, with layers of sandstone and fer-
ruginous concretions ...... .... ... .... ......... .......... ............... 30 
4. Shale, dark blue to drab, fine-grained, argillaceous 10 
3. Sandstone, fine-grained, calcareous, light buff to 
white ........ ...... ..... .... ........ .... .... .... ... ....... ....... . ] 5 
2. Lignite ........... ... ...... ... .... .... ......... ..... .. ................ ........... .. .. It 
1. Fire clay, white to light gray, only slightly ex-
posed, found in digging .............. .... .... . .......... ........ 6 
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The fire clay contains very little grit, IS quite plastic and 
apparently would oe easily worked. The slandstone above the 
lignite sream would afford a good roof and the bed would yield 
readily to mining opera,tions. An analysis of the fire clay was 
made with the fo~lowing results: \ 
Silica .... ..... ................ ............................................ .................... 67.42 
Alumina ...................................................................................... 19.43 
Combined water .... ................... ................ .. .... . : .. .... ........ .... ......... 5.59 
Clay and sand .... .......... .................... .... ... .................... .. ....... 92.94 
Iron oxide........ ........ ......... ... ......... .......... .............................. .... .. 2.39 
Lime ............................. _.................................... .. .................. ........ 0.55 
Magnesia ................ ....................... .... ...... .... _ ................... _............. 0.2S 
Potash ........................ .... ............................... _ ........................... ____ .. O. 2S 
Soda ............ ___ .... _ ........ . _ ........ _______ ...... .. ........... .. _ .... _ .......... ____ .. .... _ .... 0.58 
Total fiuxes .... .... _ ....... _ ......... _ ....... _ ........................................... 4.47 
Moisture ............ ............................................. ....... .......... ...... ........ 2.98 
The fire clay compares favorably in comiposition with some of 
the standard fire clays. of the country. Numbers 4 and 5 in the 
section would also be 'availahle ailld coruld be used separately or 
by hlending, with number 1, and the possihilities of manufacture 
be increased< grootly. Also the surface clays could be brought 
into selrvice. At present no serious alttempt hasl been made to 
dev lop the: sJ:ia.les., a,ltho'Ugh similar beds are used extensively at 
Sioux City and Salrgents Bluff. 
PottarwaUamie County.-Shales and sandstone of Cretaceous 
age are known to co,ver portions of Pottawattamie county. The 
arenaceous beds predominate in the outcropsl known. Along the 
we tern line of the northeast quarter of section 36, ill Wright 
township, there is a long escarpment of salldstone rUl11lling nearly 
due north 'and so'U,th fal' ll1JOre than al quarter of a mile, facing 
the river and fo,rmingl its western hluff. South of the escarp-
ment, nem' the: north line of section 1, in Wa,veland tOW'I1slhip, the 
sandstone expo·s,ed in the river risesl only a fleW) feet above the 
water. On top of the sandstone rests forty feet of light gray clay 
33 
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or shal!e in which there are O'ccasional SE'ams of finc sand. 'fhe 
sbale iSI variable in c0'lor, ranging fr0'm light to dark, and weathers 
yellow. In addition to the sand layers, it containSi occasional cal'-
bonaceous seams and cODC'l'etiol1s of siderite. The clay is known 
to outcrop at otber l~ oints and is belieyed to be suitable f0'r all of 
the grades of comrtnon hl'ick and hollow ware. No, attempts have 
been made to develop it com1llercia.n~~. 
Sac County .- The clay sbales exposed along the Raccoon l'ivel' 
and Lal,e creek in Calhoun county continue into Sae county and 
Fro. 68. Clay shales with concretions of clay-ironstone. Sec. 36. Wright township, Pot.ta-
wattamie county , Iowa. 
appear in the bluffs near Grant City. They appea1r to' be of ex-
cellent quality, but little has heen done toward their utilization 
commercialTy. 
Sioux County .-Shales pre1smnab ly belonging to the Benton 
stage of the Cretaeeo'us appear in the railway cut about four 
miles soutli of Ha,warden. The section is given below. 
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FEET. 
2. Shale, drab to blue, argillaceous in part, containing 
numerous crystals of gypsum .......... ...... .. ....... ... .... .. 25 
1. Limestone, fossiliferous, thinly bedded, with chalky 
layers.... ...... .. .. ... ... .... ..... .... ...... .... ............... ....... ........ ..... ... 20 
515 
FIG. e9. Benton shales expo3ed in railway cut three miles south of Hawa.rden, in Sioux 
county, Iowa.. 
F ormerly the shales wiere used in the manufaeture of brick 
aJ1d common hollow ware with somewhat indifferent results. 
The plant hurnt do'\vn some years agol and has not been rebuilt. 
So far as known the shales do not present any other outc.rops 
readily accessible in the county, although they are undloubtedly 
wi thin easy mining range OiVer a considerahle a:rea. 
Woodbwry Cownty.-8bale beds· referable tOI the Cretaceous 
are abundantly exposed in the western pOO'tion of tbe county, 
esplecially in the vicinity o£ Sargents Bluff and Sioux City. At 
both points they have beeili developed extensively in the manu-
facture of clay goods. In general the shales are highly siliceous, 
and compa:r:atively low in . clay gu:bstanee and the fluxes. AE a 
consequence they are not so well adapted to th,e manufacture of 
hollow wa,re as the shales of the Coal Measu'feis and Devonian. 
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They are e.speciaJly ad:apted to' the manufacture of shapes be-
cause of their lo'w shrinkage and would give' good results when 
treated by the dry press process. At present the stiff mud proooss 
onJy is used. 
At Sargents Bluff, a,bout seven miles below Sioux City, one 
of the standard seciti0lJ16 of tll e county may be viewed. The 
sequence of beds is as foHo,w15: 
FIG 70. Pit of Holman and Brother Brick Plant. Sargents Bluff, Iowa. 
FEET. 
5. Loess, thickening back from the river and forming 
bold bluffs, 100 to ISO feet high ....... .. .. ........... ........ 40 
4. Sandstone, line-grained, light buff to white above, 
coarse, orange-yellow below ................ ... ...... .... ........ 25 
3. Lignite, more or less earthy, usually of a dark 
purplish hue.................................... ... ......... .............. ..... .. It 
2. Shale, variegated, brilliant orange to dark olive 
green, with interstratilied beds of line white 
sand and thin bands of ferruginous concretions 
containing plant remains .. ..... .. .......... ......... ..... ........ .. 18 
1. Shale, sandy, reddish, becoming drab to orange 
below, and containing large ferruginous sandy 
masses with plant remains................................ ........ . 25 
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The shale members have been developed o'n a large scale for 
a number of years. At plI"esent two plants are in operation, C. 
J. Ho,lmana[ld Brother, and C. W. Ritz. The fonner yard is 
the pioneer in the district. The Holman pit shows the foUow-
jng details. 
Fro. 71. Irterior view of machiner y building, Holman and Brother Brick Plant, Sargents 
Hluff, Iowa 
FEET. 
7. Loess of variable thickness up to. ................................... 40 
6. Sandstone, unevenly indurated (exposed).................. 10 
5. Shale, lignitic to argillaceous................. ........................ ... It 
4. Shale, argillaceous to sandy......... ... ... ............. .. ........... 5 
3. Shale, unctuous, dark to light gray in color............ 8 
2. Shale, light colored, somewhat arenaceous.......... ...... 6 
1. Shale, buff to yellow and gray ..... ... ........ .................. .. .... 16 
}\..ll of the beds are usahle save the siandstone and lignite seam. 
'rhe loe'ss, however, is not generally used, although it would 
undoubtedly make a good quality of builders either alone or 
blended with the clay shales. The . andstone is usually quite fri-
able and breaks down easily when exposed to the wea,ther. It 
, 
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furnishes an abundant supply of clean sand for sanding the ware 
in the kilns. Analyses were made 0'£ the principal shale seam 
and of a seam of fire clay. The results a:re given beloW': 
Silica .... .. .......... ............. _ .............................. _ . ......... . 71.63 75.85 
Alumina .. ___ . ____ _ .___ ............. _ ........ ......................... ______ 14.17 10.73 
Combined water .... _ ................ ... .................... _._ .. _ 5.16 6. 3~ 
Clay and sand .'" ... ......................... ........... _ .. 90.96 92.96 
Iron oxide .. ... _ .................. ..... ......... ... .... . .... ..... ... ..... _ 2.39 l. 43 
Lime ........ .. ... ....... _ ............ .................... .................... _.. 2.15 1.00 
Magnesia ...... ..... __ .. _ ....... _ .. ............... __ ..... _.............. .. .86 .49 
Potash ............................ .. ................ ............................ .50 .24 
Soda .. .. ..... ................... _.. ... ..................... ....................... 1.15 .70 
Total fluxes ....... "" "" ,,,,,,,,,,,,_,,,, ,,, ............. _. .. 7.05 3.86 
Moisture, sulfur trioxide and carbon dioxide.. 2.30 3.18 
RATIONAL ANALYSES . 
Clay substance ....... ............ ..................... .. .... ........... 49.69 
Feldspar ....... _ ............... .......................... .... .... _........... 3.13 
Quartz .... .................. .. ..................................... .. ......... 47.18 
Total _ .... ........... .. ................. .... ...... .. ................. 100.00 
4l. 28 
6.55 
52.17 
100.00 
Bo,th clays ar~ highly siliceous and comparatively low m 
fluxes . In fact the entire assemblage of beds are somewhat are-
naceou:s aIlJd! work "short." The ware, when properly bur'llt, is 
strong, amd resistS! the weather well. Common alIld face brick, 
paving brick and sidewalk brick and block are the chief1 manu-
factured products. The sidewalk block and brick have g,ained 
grea,t favor' and the demand is grO'Wling rapidly. 
The ware shrinks but little in drying and burning. The Hol-
man type of kiln is! used and the brick are successfully burnt 
when set 48 briclr high. 
The Ritz pit presents some local variations but the beds 
wDrked belong' to essentially the same horizons as those just de-
scribed. 
At North Riverside, a, suburb Df Sioux City, the Creta!c;eous 
shales are being developed extens,ively. TwO' up-tOo-date plants 
PLATE XXXI II. Pit of the Sioux City Brick and Tile Oompany at North Riverside, Sioux City, Iowa. 
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are' in oper'ation, the SioUu",{ Pa1ving Brick Company, successors 
to the old SioUt.."'{ Pa,vingl Brick Company and the Lower Brick 
Company, and the fSioux City Brick and Tlle WOlrks. The beds 
developed at the various plants, in this vicinity are not very 
different au.d are esslentially s,tratigrarphic equivalents. The pit 
of the Sioux Paving Brick Company iSI perhaps the most exten-
sive and show'S the grea,test diversity. The details, are given 
below: 
FEET. 
13. Loess, up to ..................................... .. .. ................................ 10 
12. Shale, very arenaceous, with gypsum in veins.. .. ....... 14 
11. Shale, light to drab-gray, in part sandy, wirh gyp-
seous seams............. ........ .... . ............ ....... ... . ... ............ .... 15 
10. Shale, with impure limestone in irregular bowlder-
like masses........ ... ......... ..... .. .............................. .. ......... .. 3 
9 . Shale and sand , ferruginous, in alternating layers .... 4 
8. Shale, gray, non · siliceous . ..... .................. ... .......... ........ 10 
7. Shale, grayish to drab, with four-inch rock ledges 
about the middle.. .......................... ..... ....................... ... 6 
6 . Sandstone, calcareous, in part shaly............................. 4 
5. Shale, gray, fissile ..... ...... ... ... ...................... ................ ... .... 2t 
4. Shale, gray, very finely siliceous, with ferruginous 
masses near middle, also in upper part ........ ........... 5t 
2. Sandstone, light colored........ ............... ..... .. ... ............... 7 
1. Shale ........... ...... .. .... .................... ....... ......... ....... ....... ........ .. ... . 1 
Nea['ly all of the beds are used save the ha,rd ledg'es and 
strongly calcareous, bands. For ordina,ry builders the loess can 
be used freely. Some attempts have been ma:de to manufacture 
vitrified brick, but with rather indifferent success. 
About one-half mile south is the' pit of the old Northwestern 
Sewer Pipe and Tile Company. The pit shows some variations 
and is given below': 
FEET. 
7. Shale, gray to white, siliceous ........ .. .... .. .................... ........ 15 
6. Lignite, impure ................ ........... .. ...... .. .... .............. ............. 1 
5. Sandstone, marly, white ................ ..... .... ......... ........ .......... :. 2t 
4. Shale, gray to white, with ferruginous colorings; 
also layers of siliceous bowlders ....................... .. .... .... 12 
3. Shale, drab to white, arenaceous .............. .. :................... 2 
2. Sandstone, white to red ........ ................... ..... ....... ... .. ........ .. 7 
1. Shale, gray, sandy, especially below; exposed ... ..... 7 
PLATE XXXIV. Plant of the Sioux City Brick and Tile Company at North Riverside, Sioux City, Iowa. 
_._._ . - -
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Formerly; sewer pipe was manufactured, but no' pipe has been 
made for some years. 
The manuJfactured produ.cts comprise common building brick, 
paving brick and fire brick and s,idewalk brick. The shale 
blended app:ears to be especially adapted to the manufacture' of 
first-claslS! sidewalk brick The proce'ss of manufacture consist 
of ru11l1ing the WaT€ s6ff mud and then passing the end cut 
brick through a repress in which theJ~ aJ:€ shaped and a pattern 
stairnlped upon them. 
The Sioux City Brick and Tne Company has recently installed 
8J modern plant between the above mentioned plants and are 
doing busine,ss on al large scale. Their pit is S110wn in the 
accompanying oot. In addition to Clommon builders and face 
blirk, a large Hum bel' of tile ail1d building hlock are prod-u,ced 
annually. Most of the wlaJre is burnt in a Haigh continuous kiln, 
which gives eminent satisfaction. Here, as at Sargents Bluff, 
the shalles are highly siliceous and but little loss is experienced 
in drying and burning. Higher temperatures are l"equjred to 
secure a good burn than for any o,ther s'eries of shales in the 
state. 
Some of the shale and cl,ay sea;ms me highly plaistic, fairly 
free from impurities~, yield readily to the potter's art and burn 
a satisfactory color. Potteries have been in operation from time 
to time both a,t Sioux City and Sargents Bluff but none are in , 
business at present. 
Shale crop:s continu:e northWla,rd along the Big Sioux but be· 
come more and more intima,tely alssocia,ted with cUllcareous and 
arenaceous, heds sO' that their extensive development . would only 
be possible hy dTifting 0'1' shafting. Nothing has, beep done 
toward their utilization. in the manufacture O'f clay goods at any 
other point in the county. 
PLATE XXXV. Interior view of Haigh continuons Jdln showing method of setting hollow ware . Sioux City Brick and 'rile Company, Sionx City, Iowa 
FIG. 72 Interior view of Haigh conUnUO·,8 kiln ~hnwing method of setting brick; Sioux City 
Brick and Tile Company. Sioux City Iowa. 
FIG . 73. Top view of Haigh c~ntinuo"s kiln showing arrangement of fire holel and open court. 
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The Pleistocene 
With the exception of a small are'a in the northeast corner of 
the stalte the older rocks! are cOlv8il"ed hy a thick mantle of glacial 
dehris which varies from total ahsence up to two and even three 
or four hund-r'ed feet in thiclmeRs. Only the larger s,treams and 
their immICdiatf' tributarie,s' have cut through the drift. The 
detailed features of the landscape are moulded in it. Only the 
larger featuresl are in any w'a,y the result of the o,ldeT rocks. The 
drift is composed of a, most heterogeneous seriesl od:! materials 
comprising' bOiWlder beds" gra,vel tJ''ains and the mo're, or less' 
~orted over-wash. Intimately a,~s'Ociated with the drift sheets 
are the massive struct.nreless deposits of loess . The 10es'Sl is 
composed of fairly well sorted finer sands, silts and clays. It 
covers albout two'-thirdS! of the sup,erficial a,rea of the' state and 
n.ffordR an inexhaustible supply of ra,w materia,l ready prepaJ:ed 
for the clay worker. It varies from a thin veneer to' deposits 
many feet in thickness . Of tile drift sheetSI themselves, hut little 
has been done toward their utilization in the clay working- indus-
tries. The greater portion of the various drift sheiets' contains 
numerous pebblesl and' bowlders, many of which are calcareous -in 
cha,racter and make the use of' drift expensive or impossihle to the 
hrick-maker. In addition to the pehblesl and bOfwldersl, the unal-
tered drift cO'ntains' a, high percentage O'f lime, both in the fo'rm 
of concmtions and in the widely disseminated form throughout 
their entire mass. Lime concretions: mus,t be elimina,tea Oil' finely 
pulverized in order that the clay ma,y he used safely. :Miany of 
the drift clays, even when fairly free from the deleterious im-
puritieS! mentioned, still fail to' give satisfa,ction om account of 
excessive ,shrinkage and consequent great loss due to c:heekiIllg 
in drying and burning.. HoweveT', several of the, drift sheets 
present deposits which have been slummed or washed naturally 
through the processes of weat.hering, t["aIlls,PQrtation and sedimen-
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tation and have been pa,rtially prepared for true brick maker. 
Such deposits occUJr a,bout some of the present or recent lake 
beds, along ravines and dUt;ws, and on second bottom land, merg-
ing insensibly into alluvial depnsits, and are used to' a limited 
extent and give fairly satisfa,ctory results. 
In Iowa five drift sheets are recognizable and will be discussed 
in the order of their age. All save Oile are shown on the accom-
panying map. 
PRE·KANSAN OR ALBER'l'AN. 
rnle gla'Cial ~po Hs sUPlPosed to be the equivalent of thE' Al-
bertan of the Canadian geologists, have been observed at a num-
ber of points in the st.ate. The best known sections may be 
viewed at Aftnn Junction in Uninn count~r, at Albinn mills in 
M'arshall county and in the cut along the Great ,Vestern railway 
near Oelwein in Fayette county. The Albertan is no,t known to 
appear at the surface, save in natural or artificial cuts" and is of 
no practical importance to. the clay worker. It has been O'bserved 
at numernus o.t!lel' pnints and is usually separated from the over-
lying drift sheet by peat beds, fO'rest remains, old soils and gravel 
beds. 
THE KANSAN. 
The ice invasion which prodiuced the Kansan drift marks the 
extreme ice adv,alDce fOil' the Misstissippi Valley. It is the only 
glacial sheet which was known to' cross the Mi8souri river into 
Kansas and hence the name. It is not only the most extensive 
areally in Iowa but also averages the thickest. A glance at the 
map will show that it extended over practically the whole nf the 
slt,alte and is at present the ooperficci.al drift sheet of more than 
hal:fl of the state. It ranges in thickness' from zero to mnre than 
100 feet. In places it is believed to reach a maximum thickness 
of nearly 300 feet and averages nearly 100 feet for the entire 
PLATE L,\:XVI. Plant near Moravia, Iowa, showing method of manufacturing surface clays. 
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state. The upper P0'rtion 0 1£ the Kansan is mo're or less com-
pletely 0'xidized to a r'ed-brown 0'r yellow-brown and is th0'roughly 
leached of its lime in the widely disseminated f0'rm and as con-
cretions. It may still cornta,in s'ome lime pehblesl and howlders. 
The thickness 0 1£ the oxidized P0'rtion varies from a few feet to' 20 
or 30 feet and when fairly free from gravel and bo'wlders can be 
used f0'r the manufacture of comm0'n hrick and tile. Some 
'attempts have been made tv utjlize the unoxidized Kansan drift, 
with unsa,tiSifactory results. Torpograpbically, the Kansan drift 
area is' charatCterized by bing much stream dissected. The drain-
age lines are mature, and generally the small trihutaries have 
almost perfectly drained the divides. No ponds or lakes are to 
be forund aiW'ay from the immediate vicinity of the larger streams. 
The land.! cO'mprised in this area is considerahly hroken. 
THE ILLINOIAN. 
The drift prO'duced by the IllinO'ian ice invasion is limited t0' 
a compamtively small area and constitutesl c0'nsidemhle pO'rtiO'ns 
of Scott, Muscatine, Louisa~ Des MO'ine and Lee countiesl. The 
drift materials are nO't very different fmm those which constitute 
the Kansan and possless the same advantages aJlJd the same disad-
vantagesl when viewed frO'm the standpO'int of the clay worker. 
They have nO't been developed to any extent in Iowa, yet the oxi-
diz;ed, leached portiO'n C0'uld! undouhtedly be suceessfully used in 
the manufacture 0'f the cO'mmJorn clay wares. 
THE IOWAN . 
The IO'rwan dlrift O'c(mpiesl ab0'ut 10,000 square miles of tue 
northeast quarter of the state'. IiJ is bO'unded O'n thel west hy the 
AltamO'nt mO"raine, which passes: in a sO'utherly directiO'n thrO'ugh 
the western P0'rtions 0'f -:w O'lrth, Cerr0' GO'rd0' and Franklin coun-
ties, east of the middle O'f Hardin county, a.nd O'n the south by a 
series: 0'0£ finger-like lO'ops, the variouSI fingers eiXtending intO' 
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Poweshiek, J ohnSQln, Cedar, SCQltt and Clinton counties. The 
OOIstern boundariesl are alSQi iITegular, lobes extending into' J oneB, 
Dubuque and! Clayton oounties, a mOIre or less even line acrQlss 
the northwest cOlmer 01£ Fa;yette, southwest cOlmer of vVinneshiek, 
cutting the nOlrtheast COlmer of ffQlward county tOI the state line. 
The Iow'an drift is cha,racrterized by large numbers of red and 
gray granite bowlders, many O'f which are 0'f1 gigantic size. The 
finer materials raiI'ely exceed 10 or 15 foot in thickness and when 
unweathered contain a considerahle amQlunt ofi lime. The weath-
ered portion of the IO'wan and the wash from the Iowan is often 
sufficiently free from lime tQl be serviceable in the clay indus:... 
tries. It has no,t been developed to, any extent alO'ng those lines. 
TorpogTaphicaJly, the Iowa drift surface is but s'lightly brO'ken and 
presents atIli even, monotoll!o'Us plain kno'Wll a,SI the" Iowan drift 
plain. " 
DelG!Lc'are County.-The Iowan drift co·vers the major p)Ortion 
of the county and in pla,ces is sufficiently free from lime and other 
impurities tOI be used in the manufacture of common brick and 
tile. At Mlandlester the brickyaJ'd of C. H . Mattox, located on 
top of the hill in the eastern prurt Q1f1 the city, has been operating 
fO'r m~)ire than one-third of a century. The clay bank developed 
sholWis the following materials : 
FEET. 
3 . Soil. very sandy in parts ___ _ .. __ ________ __________ ______ ___ __ __ ____ 1 
2 _ Clay. sandy and p~bbly. yellow ___ __ ____ ______ _ .___ __ . ____________ 3 
1 . Clay. yellow to brown _______ ___ ______ ___ ________________ .. ________ __ . ______ . 6 
N urmber 1 contains sharp sand dissemlinated throughout and 
in pockets, and occasionally a pebble. BeloW! the base of the cut 
there is aho'l1t slixty-five feet O'f blue drift clay; limey in the upper 
pOirtiQln. The Niagara limestone lies below< the heavy till. Com-
mon brick only are manufactu:red at the present time. ! 
THE LOESS. 
Beyond the borders and OIverlapping some of the drift sheets, 
a fine, evenly sQlrted material has beem deposited. Such deposits 
34 
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appear to' be almost structureless and while easay erodled or re-
mJOved by running water, po'ssless< the property of ma:intaining ver-
tical emhank'ments, even as<8uming the magnitude of cliffs aSI may 
be Sleen facing the Missouri river. When examined closely, it is 
found that the materials composmg such deposrits a,re clay, silt 
and fine sand, exactly identical with tho.se malterials fo.und in the 
unasS'o'r-ted bO'Wlder clays which preceded them. Sometimes one 
FIG. U . Pit of the Muscatine Pressed Brick Company, Muscatine, Iowa. 
and sometimeS! ano.ther of thes:e constituents predominate. As a 
general rule there is a gradual inc,rease in the sand element frO'm 
the surface dOfWiIllWiard, the deposit o.ften terminating. ill a bed of 
fine slalThd. This material is mown as the loess.. The distribution 
of! the loesls appears to be independent of the local tOrpio'giI'aphy. 
It is usually thickest nea,D the brow of the hillsl and hluffs, along 
the principal water c:ourses, especially those bluffs which face 
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west, and thins g;radually toward the divides. The deposits also 
become less arenaceous in charalcter toward the w:ater siheds. The 
loesis often contains the well preserved remains of a,rid region 
gastropods, root casts and lime concretions. Some of the last 
assume cUiriau.s and fantastic shapes, the Germans calling them 
Loess-Piippchen and Loess -Mannchen because of their fall1cied 
reslemblance to dlolls. The lime balls when present usually occur 
in aJ zone SOlII1e feet from the surface and can g,enerally be avoided 
when the clay is used in the clay industries. The loess covers 
more than one-half of the surface of the s.tate, and varies from 
FIG. 75. Brick machine used in the manufacture of soft mud brick. William Samuels yard. 
Muscatine, Iowa. 
total .absence tOI twenty or thirty feet and exen exce.eds one hun-
dred feet in thickness along the Missouri river. It affords an ex-
haustless supply of material suitable fQil' the manufacture of bl1Ck 
by the soft mud, s,tiff mud o,r dry press process, drain tile and 
burnt claiy ballast. It is the cheapest of clays to work, requiring 
neither dynamite nor pick in the pit and often re.ceiving no pre-
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liminary grinding, crushing or pugging before being introduced 
to the brick machine. A large majority of the brick plants. in the 
statJe draw their raw material from the loess. 
The Red Clay.-Several fairly distinct typesl of loess have been 
recognized in Iowa, hut ~1] are believed to be gen~tically reJated. 
The most important depo8it~ axe known: to be younger than the 
Kansan drift and a.re 01der than· the Wisconsin. Perhap':> the 
oldest type occurs in the f.outhwes.tern portion of the state and is 
known as the reel clay or "gumbo" and has been quite fully de-
scribed by U dden in his repo,rt on the Geology of PottaWJaJttamie 
County. * The red clay quite closely resembles physically the 
younger phase of loess which COlVers it, but is, less porou,S', and has 
been thmroughly oxidized anrl leached. On dirying it resemble,s, a 
joint clay, breaking into a I1umbeu of amgUllar flrag).11entsl" Occa-
sionally, but not commonly, it containS! drift pebbles in the lower 
portion. Its impervious character atppears to be due to 81 slightly 
higher percentage of day particles but more especially to the 
interstitial depcsition of fine ferruginous material through the 
agency of the ground water. SOl far aSI known it is free frOID 
organic remJains and its origin and ta.xonomic relationS' are not 
well undierstood. Exptosures are not commorn and the red clay 
has not been dleveloped in the clay industries. The close relation-
ship between the red clay and the younger loess is clearly sho,wn 
by an inspection of the following table, which is taken TrOm Pro-
feslso,r Udden'S! report. It is estimated that the loe8's! constitutes 
95 pN cent of the red cla.y. 
• Iowa Geological Survey, Vol. XI. pp. 255 to 259. 
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The Gumbo.-In the sQluthern porrtion Q1f the srta,te, alWay from 
the grea,t rivm's, the gJUJIlIbo is g,ray to! drab in clOlolr, and while 
believed to belong strnrtigraphica1ly with the loess, it is more 
plastic and! less pOirorus thainJ the loess which cOlVers it. When 
daIrl[ll, buJt not wet, it presents a meaJ.y appearance which is quite 
deceptive aJS tOi its real character. As in the case of the red clay, it 
rarely carries pebbles. Small lime b~lls are often present, hut are 
usually nOit SQI large Q1r SOl numerorus as those iIll the loess. The 
inland type of gumbo res,ts directly om the ferrettQl zone 0,£1 the 
K~nsaJ1 all1d attains a, thiCil.rnes,s 0,£1 ten feet It is possible that 
the red clay and the inland gUJlDlbo may be phases ' 00: the same 
deposits. 
B~trnt Clary BaUa'St.-The red clay and gumbo aTe nQlt of praC'~ 
tical interest tOi the brick maker because of their excessive shrink-
ag.e. The g:uln,bo, with the clQlse-textured loess which corvers it 
in a number of counties' in southern IOlWa, has heen developed 
quite exte,nstively ata number of pQlintSi for the manufa,cture of 
burnt claiJ ballast. Tw:o companies are actively eng~aged in this 
wOTk at the present time. The Davy BUflI1t Clay Ballast C'orm-
pany, whose hormJe office is in: Kenosha, WiscolIllSin, and the West-
ero Ballast Company, writh home office at Auroral, IllinOlis. The 
first company has p~ts at Selection and Corning, while the secQlnd 
is Q1perating1 at Nodaway, Adams cOIunty. The methods' used' a!I'e 
essentially the same. The mate-rial used ordinarily consistS! of 
the superficial loess with t~ ,e gumbo
' 
belorw:. Occasionally an 
alluvial cla,y is Thsed, a.s wasl the case neal" Cuba, in IQlwa! county. 
Whatever the material used certain physical properties are es,sern-
tial to insure satisfaclo['J' resultsl. The excessive shrinkage men-
tioned which is faltal to success, in the manufacture of ordinary 
clay goodS! is not only aJ desirable quality hut is essential tQl the 
economic manUiiacture of burnt cla,y ballast. The extra.Q1rdinrury 
shrinkage Gauses
' 
the gumbo masses scooped) out by the ballast ~ 
chine to parti,ailly disintegra.te under fire, at OIlic:e facilitating: an 
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equable distribution (}f: heat, which makes: uniformity in burning 
possible and prevents the overhe-ating and cO!llsequently the pro,.. 
uuction of unwtieldy glassy bowldersl and clinkers. The product 
. when successfully burned. consists of fragmlents fairly uniform 
in size and requires no fllJrther treatment prrep-a1ratory tOI use. A 
second quality, while not so important as the first, cOlntributes 
FIG. 76. Burnt clay ballast machine nsed by the Davy Burnt Clay Ballast Company . 
very largely to economical production. The clays best a:dapted 
to the manufaciUJre of burnt clay commonly contain high per-
centages of fluxes. The upland gumbO!s in particular, which yield 
the best reSIUlts, are, on a,ccount of their impervious nature, almost 
wholly unoxidized and unleached. The high percentageSi of flutxes 
and the extremely fine textures of the gumbo 100000r the fusibility 
and obviously reduce the cost orfl burning. 
The upland type of gumbo haJs III wide distribution over the 
,gouibern half of Iowa. It is cOimlmO!llly present on the divides 
between nearly all of the mlore important drainage lines' and 
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varies' in thickness from a thin veneer or total ahsence to twenty 
or even thirty feet. The superficial portion is charged ge'Ilerally 
with humus and stained a gvay-black in COIM when wet, to lighter 
shades when dry, and grades downward into an ash-gray to blue-
gray, pebbleless and almost gritless deposit. The monotony of the 
loW!er portions is broken ocoosionally by almost white blotches 
of lime. 
The methods used by the Davy company in the manufatCtu,re of 
burnt clay are very simple and very effective. Some five or six 
FIG. 77. Coaling machine u sed by the Davy Burnt Clay Ballast Company. 
feet of th'e surface materials are used. A car mounted on trucks 
and equipped with a pair of steam shovels wo'rhng from two 
extra lorng booms extending out at right angles to the rar consti-
tute the exca/Vating OT baUa,st machine. In op,ening a pit a wind-
row of combustible material, usually o,ld ties, bridge material and 
other refuse, is pJalCed at the margin of, the ,are'a which it is' pT'O~ 
posed to' exploit. A track iSI laid in front upon whicili the ballast 
machine operates,. The steam sho,vel cuts a trench as it moves 
ahead, depositing the removed ma,terials O'n the row O'f wood Oll! 
the oppO'site side of the trench by the s'coop running out on the 
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boom and du;mping. The excavating car is follo,wedl by a cQoaling 
car which cQonsists of a tmveliIig scoop Qor drledge much Qon the 
same princip'le as tl~e steam shQovel 'which bri~gS! the cOial to a belt 
conveYDr, which in turn depOisits a thin layer Q!f cQoal evenly Qover 
the fresh clay ridge. The track is set back frOID! the trench and 
the steam shDvel cuts a new swath transferring the material 
acro,ss the trench and depos,iting it evenly Qover the preoodillig 
layer. This in turn is fQollQ!wed by: the co'aling malChine and the 
process is repeat,edi Qover and Q!ver ag.ain. The first layers are fired 
and the fire passes from one layer to another, the prQ!cesS! being 
cQontinuous when once well under wary. The amount of coral added 
is intended to pe sufficient t.o burn all Q!r nearly all Q!f the clay, 
but nDt to fuse it. The value of the ballast depends very largely 
upon the perfection of the burning. If underburnt the clay slakes 
and becomes slippery when wet. If completely fusedl it adds, to 
the expense Q!f distributiQon. The product of a: succeslsiful burn 
consists of fragments, mOore Qor less unifQ!rmly, sized, and may be 
cQ!nsidered an artificial gr:alVel. The nsual way of handling the 
ballast when s,ufficiently cODled is tOI lay a track on the opposite 
side of the pit from the ba.llast machine and! eQoaler and' Uis'e a 
steam shQ!vel. Flat cars are loaded in thi:::! wary orr may be IDaded 
by hand. Thus when the plant is in full blast loading and re-
mQval fQlloW! clQsely trenching and coaling. S team coal, slack 
and mine was.te Q!nly are used for burning ,alfter the initial kind-
ling. For economical wQorking the pit usually ranges from Qone-
half mile to a mile in length. The methQods used in the distribu-
tiQon Qf the ballast along the right-Q!f-way are the same as those 
practiced in the distribution of gI1avel aiUd crushed stone. In 
additiQn to the use 01£1 burnt clay fOol' railway ballast; it b~ds fair 
to serve as a substitute fQr cind'ers and gravel in filter beds, and 
. fQ!r gravel and crushed stQone in concrete and highway wQ!rk. 
When the "good rQ!ads" movement as,sumes: ,a more practi cal 
fmm the wealth 01:11 ra,w materials, suitahle for the manufacture Qf 
burnt clay may receive the attention their importance merits. 
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The I owatn Loess.-The roost importa,nt loess depo,sit is known 
as the Iowan 1018SS. It clO'sely fringes and is supposed to' be c:losely 
contemporaneous with the drift sheet o,f that name. TLe Jowan 
loess forms a veneer over the O'lder s~lt and c1a~ <fupoSiitSi men-
tioned and has the greates1t s,uperficia.l extent of a,ny depolsit in the 
state. 
Fro. 78. Stratified loess, in clay pit of Sieg and Size, west of Marshalltown. 
The Iowa,n loess forms ap. uninteTrupted deposiit from Lyon 
and OsceO'la ill! the northwest around the Wis.coll1sin lobe to' 
Jasper and Marshall CO'unties, clO'sely fringing the front of the 
Iowan drift to' J ohnsO'n and Cedar counties. The Iowan loess also 
margins the Iowan lobe on the east. While its continuity iSI un-
broken, the IO!W'an 10esiSI presents: quiite different phases fo'r the 
different· portions O'f! the state. The MiiSSO'uri river type carries 
more fine sandi amd silt tha,n is characteristic of the inland and 
the Mississiippi types. The first type has been develop~d most 
extensively at CO'uncil Bluffsi and Sioux City. The Besley pit 
art the former place exposes, some fifty feet of loess usahle in the 
clay industries. The bulk of the depos,it is mad'e up of pa,rticles 
varrying from one-sixteenth to one-thirty-se'cond of a millimeter 
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PLATE XXXVII. Clay pit of the Kelly Brick and Tile works. 1, represents the loess, and 2, the 
Wiscomin drift. 
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in diameter, ~ess than two per cent consisting of fragments exceed-
ing ollle-eig'hth of a millimeter in diameter OIl' smaHer than one-
one hundred twenty-eighth of a millimeter in diameter. It is 
highly porousl in character and breaiks along vertical fractures, 
rarely showing any traces of bedding planes. The prevailing color 
is a grayish-yellorw: to a pale straw, yellQiW'. It does nOlt possess 
sufficient plasticity to work well in the manufacture of holloiW 
ware. It yields, a fair grade of brick manufactured by soft mud, 
srtiff IllJl1d1 orr dress press process. Considerahle, difficulty i,s: ex-
perienced in drying the ware to prevent air checking. Considl-
e'rahle lime is present in the widely disSieminated state and als 
g·a.stropod shells but few concretions a,re present. Local excep-
tions are numerous where lime occurs in sufficient amount to 
render the deposit useless. r:L'hree samples were selected fI'om the 
Besley pit, believed to be repres,entative of the top, middle and 
lower portions. Comlp,lete chemica,l and rational analysesl are 
given below: 
TOP. 
Silica.......... ...... .... ..... ... .. .... .. . .. ...... 67 15 
Alumina...... ..... ........ ... ....... . ...... 6.55 
Combined wa ' er .... .... ............ . .. 2.03 
Clay and sand .... ....... . ....... 75 73 
Iron oxide ... ........... ................... " 
Lime ......................... . 
Magnesia ........ . . 
Potash ......... . 
Soda ........ . 
Total fluxes . 
Moisture . ...... . .. ........ ..... .... .. . 
Sulfur trioxide . .. . 
Carbon dioxide . 
RATlO~AL 
Clay substance .. ... -....... .. 
Feldspar . 
Quartz. ........ _-........ 
Magnesium carbonate. 
Calcium carbonate ....... . 
Calcium sulfate. .... _ .. ........... 
3.83 
7.36 
3.15 
.55 
1 89 
16 i8 
1.05 
0 .9C 
5 .53 
ANALYSES . 
26 .51 
28.3J 
32 77 
6 15 
4.70 
1. 53 
100.00 
MI DDLE. BOTTOM. 
68 .22 71.76 
10.21 10 12 
1.52 2 94 
79 95 84 82 
2.87 2.40 
3.90 2.52 
3.16 3.29 
.58 .47 
1.68 1.59 
12 . 19 10 27 
.62 1.52 
1.45 1. 76 
5.86 1.86 
19 . 72 27.37 
25.74 19.32 
40.29 46 .09 
6.63 
5.16 4 25 
2 46 2 97 
JOO 00 100.00 
. 
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It will be noted that all are highly siliceous, ranging from 67.15 
to 71.76. It is also appa,rent that they run low in alumina and 
comparatively high in lime aiILd magnesia. Sufficient iron is pres-
ent to give a fair cGlor and the high percent.age of fluxes causes 
the ware to melt at a reasonable temperature, nOltwithstanding the 
high silica contained and the comparatively coarse material. 
Council Bluffs is; the largest user of surface claysl in the manu-
facture Gf brick. The SiolL,{ City material is essentially the same 
aJthough analyse,s have nGt been ma,de. Practically every county 
in the state where the IOlwan loess occurs contains one or more 
clay plants using it, which have developedl it. At Council Bluffs 
most of the ware is made by the SGft mud process although a lim-
ited number are turned out as stiff mudl brick. In Guthrie county 
the usual inland type o,f the IowaiIL loess prevails Olver the slOluth-
ern and easloorn portion of the cOlunty; nGrtheasterly it passes 
undier the WiscornSlin drift. It has been wlOrked at a number of 
POlints. At Guthrie Center the pit opened by Mr. W . E . Berry 
malY be talmn as
' 
fairly representative for the district. It is: 
adapted tG all Olf the common processesl of brick making and 
would undoubted ly yield a good face brick. An analysis is, given 
below. 
Silica ... .. .. .................... ... . .... ... ...... .. .... . ........ ............... ... ....... . 68.62 
Alumina ............ ..... ............. ......... ... ........ ... .... ....... ...... ............ 14 98 
Combined water............ ........... .......... ..................... .... ... .... .... 3.55 
Clayandsand ...................................... .. .. .. ..... ... .. ........... 87 .1 5 
Iron oxide ....................... .... ...... ................................................. 4.16 
Lime.............. ........... ........ ... ........ .... .. ....... . ....... .............. ........... 1.48 
Magnesia....... .... ............ ........ ... .... .... ... . ....... ... ..... . .......... ...... ... 1. 09 
Manganese oxide .. ..... .... . ........................ ....... ......... ........ ...... . .64 
Potash ....... ...... ...... ......... ........ .. ... .................. ...... ..... ... .... .... .... 1 . SO 
Soda........ ............... ...... ................. .. ...... .......... ..... ......... ... ........... 1.86 
Total fluxes ....... ....... ........ ... ... ...... ........ ........................ ..... 10 .73 
Moisture................. ................... ..... .... ............. ......... ...... ...... . ... .. .. 2.78 
It is obvious from a casual inspection of the a,bove alIlalysis 
that the Guthrie cOlunty type is les'5 siliCl8OlU<s, contains al IOlwer 
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peroentage of lime and magnesia and is considerahly higher in 
alumina and iron. It burns a, pale col()lI' and is much more plastic 
than the Missouri river type and gives good results in the manu~ 
faoture of hoUOIW' W'are. In this region the loess varies from total 
absence, where it has been removed along stream wa,ys, tOI fifteen 
or twenty feet thiok near the hill fronts, and becomes gradually 
"thinner aSI the divides are approached. 
In Adair county the loess is even more siliceous than the Coun-
il Bluffsi type. The! loel:SI cOlvers: the entire county save where it 
\, 
FIG. 79. Loess occurring over Rtratifted drift in the pit of the Le :liars Brick and Tile 
Company, Plymouth county. Iowa. 
has been removed by the streams. It vairies from a few f€et to. 
thirty) feet in thickness and is used at a number of points in the 
manufacture of clay wares. It is usually quite homogeneous and 
free from impurities. Occasionally it carries small calcareous 
concretions and a few gasltropod remains. At Briqgewater the 
Gillette hrickyard, located just south of thel pit, is developing the 
loess. Under the soil, Wlhich is usually remb,ved, lies a gray joint 
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clay which is used in the manufacture of common hrick. An 
analysis ()Jr the clay shows the following constituents: 
Silica ........................ ... .......... ................ .... .. ...... ...... ................ 77 .13 
Alumina ........ ....... .. .......... ........ ...... ..... .... ................ ....... .. ....... .... 10.75 
Combined water........... .... ... .. .... . ...... ........ .. .. ...... .. .... ...... ...... 2 . 22 
Clay and sand ....... ............... .......... .... ..... ... ............ .... .. 90.' 0 
Iron oxide ........ ........ ....... . ... . ................... ..... ....... ............. ..... ... 2 .38 
Lime........................ ... .. ...... . .......... .. ... .... .. ........ ...... ......... ....... 2.08 
Magnesia .. ................ ...... .............. ........ .......... ............... ....... ... 0 .83 
Potash ....... .............. ..... ........ .... .. . ...... ......... ... 1.73 
Soda....... ............. ....... ............... ...... .. ...................... . ....... ...... . 0. 60 
Moisture .......................................... ........ .......... ......................... . 
7 .62 
1.45 
Although the a;m.ount of iron runs l()Jwer than for mest of the 
inland loess, yet sUfficient is present to give al geod c()Jlor to' the 
burnt ware. The clay i also suitable for making drain tile. 
The Iow:an leess hasl also be'en extensiveiy de'veloped in and 
around Des Moines, in Polk c()Junty. In many cases the loess has 
been somewhat medified by drift wash and alluvium. It has been 
manufactured by all of the well known processes of brick making. 
Medified 106S'S,. has: been used! quite extensively by the Dale 
Brick Compall1Y. An analysis of the average material taken from 
ilia pit is as follows: 
Silica .............. .......... . ........ .. ........... .... .. ..... .......... ............ .. . ...... 73 69 
Alumina ........... .. .. .......... .. .. ... ...... . ......... . ...... .. ... 9.68 
Combined water . . ..... , ................. ........................... .......... 3.88 
Clay and sand ........... .. ................... -: .... : .......... ................... 87.25 
Iron oxide ............... . ..... ........ .............. .......................... .... ....... . 5.36 
Lime ......... . ..... . ............................... .. .......... ....... ..................... . 1.53 
Magnesia .......... ........... ..... .. ... ........... ..... ...... .......... ................. 1 .01 
Potash .. .......... ...................... ..... ...... ...................... ............ .. ......... 1 . 27 
Soda .............. .... .. ......... .......... .. ..................................... .. ........ ..... 2,72 
Total fluxes .... .. ......... ..... .................... .. ... : ............................. 11.89 
Moisture ................. .... ................................................................. .. .71 
RATIONAL ANALYSIS. 
Clay substance .......... ........... .. .. ................................ .. ........ ....... 31.30 
Feldspar ....................................... .............. .................................. 12 ,47 
Quartz.. .......... ................ ....... ...... ....... ....................... ................. ... 56 ,23 
100.00 
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It may be! nOited that the Dale clay runs exceptiOinally high in 
silica and quartz sand and is comparatively lo,w in alumina and 
magnesia. It alsO! runs high in the strOinger fluxes, sQda and pot-
ash, and notwithstanding its high siliceOlusl percentage burns at a 
reasonable temperature. It also runs high in iron and assumes 
a deep cherry red when hurnt. The wa.re gives good satisfaction 
alS face brick and is! used extensively as ·a trimming fOir interiOir 
finish and has been adopted! as a veneer fOil' many railway huild-
ings along the Roek Island and the N odhwestern railways. 
FIG 80. Pit of C. B. Bentley & Son, one mile east of 'Iama, Iowa. 
In the manufact.ure of dry pressl brick the Iowan loessl has been 
most extensively developed near the IOIwan drift margin at Glad-
broOlk, in Tama county. TwOl large factmieSi have been 1]Isin'g it at 
this pOlint for a number ofi years. The 10iess, area varies from 
ten to twenty feet in thickness and while al1 the inland type ca,r-
ries: a higher percentage of the coarser materials thalli the loess 
in the slouthern tier of counties, it contains a sufficient amOlunt of 
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flux to, insm'e hurning a,t modera,tely low temperatures, and is high 
enough in iron to yield a good color. An analysis, of the loes's 
s,elected from the pit of! the Gethmann Brothers is: as' follows: 
FIG. 81. Plant of Gethmann Brothers Pressed Brick Company, Gladbrook, Iowa. 
Silica .............. ............ ........ ..................... . .......... ........... .. .. .. ...... 67.92 ' 
Alumina ...................................................................................... 11. 76 
Combined water.. .......................... ... .... . .. .. .. .. ............. ...... 5 .36 
Clay and sand ........................ ......... ................ ... .... ......... 85 .04 
Iron oxide..................................................... .. ....... ...... .. ........ ....... 6 .72 
Lime ....... .. .............. .. .... ................................................... .. ........... 1.63 
Magnesia ................ . ..... ........... .......... ...... ...................................... 1.18 
Potash....... ....... .............................. . ................ . .. .............. .. ...... .... 1.87 
Soda ................ ........ ....... ... .................... .................. ................ ..... 1.92 
Total fluxes................... .......... .. .. .......... .... ....................... 13.32 
Moisture .............. ...... ...................... ............... ..... ................ ........ 1.49 
RATIONAL ANALYSIS. 
Clay substance ...... ............ ...... ................................................. 39.90' 
Feldspar.. ................ . ............................................ ...... ........ ........ .... 19 .80. 
Quartz .......... ............ ........ ............... .. ......... ................... ......... ....... 40 .28 
99.98 
35 
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Certa~n portions of the 10'ess cornta~n a higheI.1 pe1reentage of the 
finer constituents and m'e sufficiently plastic to be IUsled in the 
manufacture 0:£ drain tile. As in practically all of the loess, con-
siderable care must be used in drying tOI prevent undue 10HS by air 
cheoking. Both of the Gladbrook factories gather the clay and 
dry itl in the same way. The pit cO'vers qillte all extensive area, is 
plowed and permitted to weathe'r al fe,w dlays ; is them. collected by 
auto.matic 10'aders, hauled to' the factory by teams, dumped Into. a 
hoppe~-sharped chute, fl'Oill whence it is elevated! into storage 
sheds and kept until most of the moislture has been evaporated. 
It is then put through rolls., ellevated and screened: and conducted 
to the dry presls machinery. The product is! uniforrIn' in chalr-
acter, O'f gO'O'd color aillJd g;ives, good service as face brick and struc-
tural brick. 
The 10esS1 in Wa,rren county is. of the inland type and! is being 
used a,t 3J nu,mber orr pOintSI fOIl' common building brick 31lld drain 
tile. Two samples selected fI'Olm the pit of the Indianola Bri ck 
and Tile Company were analyzed by ProfessolI' G. E. Prutrick. 
The first saJIliple was taken nea,r the surface, jUiSlt below the s6il, 
while the second is dark gray in color alnd is found below the 
upper yellow loess. The results of the anallys,esl are given below: 
No. 1. No.2. 
Silica .. .. .. ....... ........................................... .... ............ 72.24 63.31 
Alumina .... ............ ......... ..... . .... ........ .......... ... ... ... .... 12.58 16.51 
Combined water ............... .. ................................ .... ... 3.33 6 .89 
Clay and sand ........................................... ...... .. 88.15 86.71 
Iron oxide ................................................... .... . ........ 4.02 4 .06 
Lime ... ......................................... ..... ... .. ......... .......... 1.40 1 . 11 
Magnesia ....... ........ ........ ....... ........ ........ ...... .. ...... .. ..... .99 1.10 
Manganese oxide .................... . ..... .. ........ .......... ...... 0.49 
Potash ................. .. .. ... ....... ............ ... .. ............... 1.54 .96 
Soda ................ ....... ... .... ... ............................... ........ 2 .60 2.20 
Total fluxes ......... .. ..... . .. ........................ .... ...... 10.55 9.92 
Moisture............ ......... ........... ........... ........... ............ 1 .70 3 .76 
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It will be noted tha,t the upper loess is more highly siliceous 
and is poomr ill! aluminumJ than the lower. The lowe.r clay is 
slightly pOQirer in the fiu...ung1 constituents but slightly mo,re 
plastic. The chief output of the plarnt is CQiIDlJIllOll building brick. 
THE WISCONSIN. 
The , iVisconsin drift forml a tQing;ue-.shaped lobe whose apex 
extend's well dOWll past the lllididle of the staJte, Capitol Hill, in 
Des MQiineel, marking its southern extension. The lQibe 10'O'ps to 
the westward to the midd[e branch o~ the Raccoon river, in Dal-
las and Guthrie counties, continuelsl diagorrliaJlly across CarrOoll, 
through: Sac, Buena Vista, Cherokee and 0 'Brien counties, loop-
ing hack to the middle of 0 'Brien and Osceola; county line and 
then nQirthwesterly across the corner Oof Lyon! county tQi the Min-
neso'ta line. The eastern limits have already been given as the 
.Altamlont moraine. The 'Wisconsin is ooaJTaeterized by large 
numbers' Oof bOlWlders of va,rious sizes:, miaily Qif which are cal-
rareous in chaTacter. The drift can'ies a large quantity of gravel, 
lime concretiOons and lime in the widely disseminated form. In 
the vicinity of some of the Qild lake beds and SOIJ11e' of the draws 
and ravines, the wash frOom the drift 1ms accumulated to depths 
of several feet and is fairly free f10m the bowlder and lime impu-
rities, and is easily wrougbt in to the cheaper grades of clay ware~. 
The Wisconsin ha,s been developed with varying degrees of sue:-
ces~ at a number of points. While it i nOo better adapted fOIl" the 
manufacture of clay pmducts than materials derived from the 
other drift sheets, the demand for cIa,y goods has been greater be-
('allSe of the scarcity of shales ill! the dish'ict and beca,use of the 
grc~at demand for dra,in tile, owing tQi the undI~ained chara,eter of 
the .. :urface. A casuail inspection of the map will show the great 
scarcity of dra,inage lines. The larger ystems only being out-
lined, and the map shows a remarkable scarcity of the smaller 
tribut.aries. The vVislco'llsin a,rea, is the region of the IO'W'aJ lakes, 
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and a line sO' dr~rwn alS tot take in ail of the lakes' and ponds O'f 
mapable size will app['ocs:imately coincide with the limits of the 
,VislCoJlsin drift. Because of the great demands and the rela,tive 
scar('ity of suitable material fOil' the manufacture of clay goods, 
mc·,re persi stent efforts have been made to: utilize the WiscQinsin 
illan have been made tOiW'ard the utiliza,tiorll of any Qither drift 
sheet. 
Buena Vista County.-Russell Brothers of StO['ID Lal{e are de-
veluping modified WiscQinsin drift. Their plant is located albout 
one-half mile east of the Illino~s Central railway depot, no,rth of 
the railway track. The clay is ohtained in the immediate vicinity 
and consists: Qi:fl a surfaee wash O'f sat and cla:y, free frQim g'ravel, 
and limestone concretions aJI'e not common. Belorw the black loam 
1he y~llow clay bea,l's aI blortchy appearance due to the presence of 
plO;.l'tially weathered pyrites. The clay averages five to six feet in 
thickness and: resembles' a gumbo. It is very s.imilalr to the ma-
teria 1 used in the manufactu:re of brick and tile at Dysart, in 
Tama. county. A chemical an·aly:slis was made and the results: are 
given below: 
Silica ....... ....... ....... ................ ........ .... .... ....... ..... ......... .. ............. 66. 44 
Alumina ...... .. ................... ............................ .... ..................... .... .. 12 .64 
Combined water ................ ...... . ...... .. ............... .. ... ;.... ..... ........ 5.83 
Clay and sand .. .. ... ........ ..... .... .. .... .... .. ........... .... .......... .... .. 84.91 
Iron oxide.. .............. ................ ............ .. .. .............. .................... 4.00 
Lime....... .... .. . ....................................... .... .. ....... ......... .. ................. 402 
Magnesia. ...... ............................... .. .. .............. .............. . .............. 1.80 
Potash ................ ...... ........ ......... .. ..... .... ........ ... ........................... . 1.14 
Soda............................. .. ........................ .. .... .. .. ...... ........ .......... ..... 1.90 
Total fluxes ...... ... ...... ..... .... ........ .. .. ... ................................... 12.86 
Moisture............. ... .... . ..... ... ........ .. ...... ..... .. ........ ........ ....... .... .. .. 2 . 33 
RATIONAL ANALYSIS. 
Clay substance .... ... ............. ............ ...... .... ... .... .. ..... 38.80 
Feldspar........ .................... .... ...... .............. .... . ..... .... ...... .. .. ........ 24.84 
Quartz.. ... .. ........ ........ .... .. .. ........ .. .......... ....... .... .... 36.36 
100.00 
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It will be nQited by a casual inspection of the analysis that the 
clay is rela,tively high in silica) and lim~ and low in alumina. In 
this respect it closlely resembles the lo.ess. It is aJsQi high in feld.· 
spar, ano.ther chara.c.ter C.o.mm(m to fue loess. Drain tile is the 
pr:incipal product, altho.ugh a few CQimmon building brick are 
manufactured. 
Clay County.-The Spencer Brick and Tile Works is located 
a:bout a mile and one-ha.lf nQirth of the statio.n of the Chicago, l\1~1-
waukee & St. Paul J:1ailroad, between the L,iWe SiQiuX river and 
the Spirit Lal<e Branch o.f the ra.ilro.ad. Fo.rmerly brick were 
made by halIld, but at the present time a stiff mud machine is 
used. Great care is required to prevent checking in drying. 
The pit section is as fQillo.W's: 
FEET. 
4. Soil, bbck grading into brown and calcareous be· 
low .. .. ................................... :.................... .. ......... .............. ... 3i 
3. Clay, gray to yellow, clouded...................................... ..... 2i 
2. Clay, grayish, plastic, jointed .............................. ............ lt 
1. Clay, drab, sandy in lower part ...... .......... ..... ................ 19 
With the exeeption of aJ thin la,yer of so·il, the entire sectio.u is 
utilized. Co.nsiderable care is exercisled in the removal of lime 
co.ncretions which are pres·ent in small quantity thro.ughout the 
section. Number 2 is< decidedly loessi-like and the entire series 
resembles altered upland materiaL The lo.ess-like member wa,s 
nnaly~ed and the results aTe as follows: 
Silica............ .... ............... .............................. ................................ 52.42 
Alumina........ ........................................... ...................................... 13.04 
Combined water........... ........ ........................... .................... ..... 4.06 
Clay and sand ................................................................ 68.52 
Iron oxide....................... ................................................................ 6.24 
Lime........................... .. . .................................... ............ ............... 7.98 
Magnesia ...... .. ........ _.......... .......................... ................................ 2.24 
Potash........ ........................ .................. ...................... ........ ........... 1.41 
Soda .................. .... ........ ........................ ....... ...................... .. ........ 2.67 
Total fluxes .......... ................ ......................... ...................... 20.54 
Moisture............. ...... ............................................................ ........ 2.67 
Carbon dioxide...... ............ .. ... . .................................. .. ................ 7.51 
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The analysis doeS! not show any ma,rked loess-like affinities save 
in the low percentage of a.lurnii.na. It is much lower in silica and 
carries more of the caTbQlnates than is usual in the loess. During 
wet season some difficulty is experienced in keeping the pit dry 
enQlugh to work the entire section. 
Pocahontas COU'Yllty .-The Wisoonsiin drift has, been most ex-
tensively used at Fonda at Straigp,t BrQlthers. The raw, clay is 
obtained from a pit immediately west of the factory, which is 
located oppolsite the Illinois Central depot . . The pit shows typi-
cal ·Wisconsin drift with its characteristic gravels, bOiWlde,rs, lime 
e.oDcretions and alL The clay ha,sl beem. worked to a depth of over 
twenty feet, pumping being necessary to keep the pit dry during 
certatin seasQlnS! of the year. The soril and Plartially oxidized yel-
loiW bowlder clay comprise about two-thirds of the section, the 
gray blue tOi blue cla,y: making up the lo,wer one-third. The' ma-
terial is plowed, allorw'ed to weather and dry OIut mQlre' 0 '1" less.; is 
then 10laded into! cars by mCl:liTIS of hOirse scrapersl, aflteIi which it 
is drawn tOI the facto'l"Y by a tail rOlpe. The clay iSI carried by 
means ofi a belt conveyo[" tOi the clay w'OIrking'! :mIa:chinery, which 
ce·mists o.f a nine'-foot Eagle dry pan in which the mulIers are 
suspended SOl as nOit tol pulverize the gravel and lime cQlncretiOlns 
toO' fine. The gravel is! removed by a shOlve~ andl thrown into an 
elevator Wlhich <?onveys. it tOi a slumming box fitted with an a'llger 
pugger and screens,. The finer clay and soot particles ris'e and 
float off into' a chute, are elevated) and ,sent back to' the pug mill. 
r:ehe part which passes throogh the dry pan is elevated and passes 
from a fine mesh inclined screen. Screenings a,re led direc,uy to 
the rombined brick and tile machine. Tailings pass intO' the slum,-
wing box as: is the case with the tailings from the dry pan. Bolli 
brick and drain tile upi tOI eight inches in diamete[" are manu-
fa r-tnTe a, the wa:re giving good satisfa,otion. It burns aJ pale red, 
quite similar in cOllo,r to' the pTioduct from the Devonian shalesl at 
M:u::('n City. It is. strong and little losls iSI sustained through atir 
and fire checking. 
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NumerQus attempts, ha,ve boon made tQ develQP the -Wisconsin 
at o,ther :points but usually without taking the precautions of 
removing the gravel and lime concretiQns. The resultsl have' been 
variable, never whoUy satisfaotory and numerous, failures' have 
been: recQrded. 
Clay wQrks using modified Wis~OInsin drift have bMn in continu-
ous: orperationJ a,t Jewell Junction, Hamilton county; Man,s~:l'll and 
Lohrville, in CaJho'UIl! colUnty; SiOlUX Raprids, Buena Vislta, Eagle 
Grorve, in Wright county; Livermore', in Homho,ldt C'O'llllty; and 
Spencer, in C1ay cOlunty. The mlethO'ds used are very similar to 
thQse at StoI"lIll Lake. Unaltered! WiscOinsin drift can not be used 
with a: reasonable chance of success unless the same precautions 
are observed as those at Fonda in its use. NU'.m:erouiS areas can 
be fQund, douhtless, of Wiseonsin drift where the pebbles" bQwl-
del'S and lime concretionS' have been largely removed, as i~ the 
case at StOtI'InJ Lake and Jewell Junction, and in such cases, the 
clays will respond satisfaetorily to' the treatm;ent OIfdinarily ac-
corded surface clays. CQnsiderahle losls ma.y be e'xpected' during 
the process olf drying and somel loss perhapsl during burning, but 
the great demand with the consequent high: prices ought tOI stimu-
late the growth or the industry in the countiesl cQver'ed by the 
WiscQnsin drift. Large ploots have been established recently 
at Estherville, in Emmet county, and at Britt, in Hancock 
county. Others will be organized in the near future. In addition 
to the deposits which have accm:rniUJated: in the depreslsiollill of the 
lake bed type, alS, a,t Storm L,al{'e, lessl important deposits mJay be 
found along small ravines: ail1d draws', along the larger drainage 
lines, as alluviumJ and the so-called! "white! oak" soriI which face 
some of the mOire impOirtant stream-ways. The first will be de-
scribed here, while the latter will be described under the ·head of 
PQst-WiS'consin deposits. 
It is a well knQw:n fact that the finer particlesl from hilltops 
and slopes sloiWly gravitate toward lowel' levels.. This change of 
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positi()iI1J maiY he initiated and dO'uhtless is aCicentuated in times 
of1 freshets, hut even gentle rains facilitate the dO'rwtnward mQlve-
ment until eventually these finer materia,ls find lO'dgment on the 
lower hiHsIO'pes and ravines" where they are in more or less 
stahle PO'!sition. This is al natura~ sluID.lrrJ.iing, prO'cess" the oo'arser 
ma,terials: being left behind. They ofteDi shQlw! some evidence O'f 
sorting and stratificatiO'n, proving- that running wate'r has had 
something to do with their depO'sitiO'n, while in Q1ther places' nO' 
strnctura:l features, are apparent. They a,re always of heterogene-
oOus character hoth chem~cally and mineralO'gically, shO'wing their 
,descent from several different kinds O'f rO'cks and' alIso evidencing 
'their temp oral character. Such clays yield readily by the soft 
mud proceES and have heen used s,tiff mud! at Eagle GrQlve and 
lO'wa Falls, hO',th for brick and drain tile. 
POST-WISCONSIN. 
DepO'sits Q1f claysl and slilts, younger than the WiscO'nsin: drift, 
are found along the larger streamways and O'n many 0"£ the hluffs 
facing the larger streams,. The for111,er are knO'fWIJ.1l as alluvial 
depO'sits, while the latter are believed to'I have been accumulated 
through the agency of the wind. ' BOoth are very heterQlgeneO'us in 
dlaracter bO'lth mineralogically and chemica.lly and a,re composed 
'of fine sandi, ,silt and da,y, the first two O'ftentimes cO'mprising 
mO're than half of the entire bulk. Alluvium is found alO'ng an 
·those streams, which have built flood plains, for themselves and 
varies in thicknessl fromi a, feW' inches tOI a number of feet. It is 
-easily obtained and yields readily to. the simplest prO'cesses Q1f the 
,clay worker. In IO'wa the alluvium affordSI the raw ma,teriah for 
the manufacture of soft. mud brick only. On account of the high 
percentag,e of fine sand, it is: usually short, dries easily and 
shrinks: but little where the clay and silts greatly predO'minate. 
The alluvial deposits cain non he used ,alone, becaUSe! of the high 
shrinkage during drying a:nd the a,ttendani loss through check-
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ing. The short alluvial clays when blended with more plastic 
materials may be used by the stiff mud P!roce,ssl in the manufae-
ture of COmmiO!Il. hrick and hollow ware. The O'lder alluvial depos-
its -are Uisu:ally foond on terraces or benches above the present 
stream flood plain anid are often knoWin as. the second bottom 
deplOsits. They are very similar in chara,cter to the mO'dern aHu-
vial deposits and are trea,-tJed' in the same way in the manufa~ture 
of clay goO'ds. 
The wind depo,sits flank most of the la!rger streams of) the state, 
usually on the oppo,site side froml which the prevcailing winds 
blow. They a,I'e commonly qUlite highly arenaceous to silty, gray-
hrown: depolsits and a,re devoid of p~bhlesl and bowlders. They are 
of) mixed chemical and mineralogical compositions. hut are highly 
siliceous. The deposits O'btain a thickness from five to' ten feet, 
O'ften not exceeding one to three fleet. They attain their maximum 
thiclmesS' on the hrow of the hluffsi and thin quite rapidly inland, 
mrely heing recognizahle more than a mile from the bluffs' scarp. 
'They are often known 10'cally alS white oak soils because that very 
well knorwtn and desirahle species of O'ak finds in them a con-
.genia,l host. The, deposits a,re thoroughly oxidized! and leached 
.and strnctura,l or bedding planesal'e absent. The cO'af'sest ma-
terialSI which enter intO' their composition are found neal'es.t the 
flood plain and the s,ize of grain diminishes gradually as the 
'deposit fea,thers out a,wa,y from the river. The source of mate-
rials and the transporting agent a,re not difficult to apprehend. 
The process of accumulatiO'n is going on to'day. Windsl sweeping 
acrosls the hroad floO'd plain ga,ther up such material as can be 
transported and morve it towa,rdS' the restralining1 hluffs. Only the 
very finest ID.aiterials are given co:p.tinuousl passage for any con-
siderable distance, but through succes1sive short excursions the 
coarsest silt pa.rticles and fine sand ~rains eventually reach the 
brow olf1 the bluffs and are deposited! in the reverse order of their 
-fineness. The position orf these deposits is determined essentially 
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by surfac:e eontOoUrs. W'b!en crrossing the vaUey the wind impinges 
against the hill fla.nks, is deflected upward and Co.mingl in contact 
wi th the still aliI" above, loses veloeity a:ud be,ing unable to carry its 
load further, depo'sitsl it over the brow of the hill. In this loca~ 
tion its positiOon is reasonably secure, although the entire assem-
blage of depositsl possesses: proclivities, or the sana dune and may 
progress bodily inland. This process Oof wind transPo.rt and 
accmmulation of ma,terials: Illk'1.y readily be witnessed during early 
spring and lalte autumn, when lm'g;e tracts Oof bottom land are un-
protooted by vegetation. . Dust storms a,re commoni and often 
during a, single storm a measurelahle deposit is accumulated. If 
this be true 11OW, hOlw much greater must have been the efficiency 
o.f the winds which blew acrossl the wtidle flood plains. before 
vegetation had! ti~ tOi re.claim the valleys SOl recently valcated b~ 
the various ice sheets. The p["evailing winds in Iowa during 
spring and fall are from the wes,t, and hence the greater accumu-
lation Oof aeolean deposits! are aoIli the ealstern flank of the streams. 
8tructurally, texturally and in composition and distribution, there 
is a rema,rkaible resemblance between these wind accumulated 
depo.sits: an.d! the 10es'S,. Both ·are essentially devoid of stratifica-
tiOin planes, ppss1ess similar compositions and textures a!llJd are 
highly siliceous, and bear the same rela,tionships to the chief water 
courses along; which they attain their maximum development. 
The wind! depositsl ha.vE~ been used at a number Oof POoints. fo.r the 
manufacture orf~ co.mmkm sOift mu:d brick. These deposifs with 
aJluvium rna..y be counted on as a source of raw. rna.terials suitable 
for the manufacture of clay wares in the Wisconsin drift area. 
The supply, ho;wever, is somewhat limited and in this te1TItory 
the deposits mrely exceed mOore than two 0,1' three feet in thick-
ness. Outside of the Wisconsin thel depositsl attain much greateiJ' 
thicknesses and have been! accumulating, dOlubtless, fo'r a much 
longer time than since the retreat, of the '-WiscOonsin ice. 
